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FORT WORTH HORSE SHOW.
The aificial prize list for the horse 

show to be held at Fort Worth April 
28, 29 and 30 and May 1 has been an
nounced. Piemiums are offered for 
tandem, “ high_achools,” harness horses, 
saddles, four-in-hands, roadsters, sin
gle harness horses, runabouts, gig 
horses in harness, the jumping class, 
trotters, polo and sa^le, ponies, har- 
nesss horses, vehicle pairs, sporting 
tandems, unicorns, high jumpers and 
harness horses. Competition in the 
above will be open, and in addition 
there will be ribbons for ladles’ drivers, 
single and ray horses, single trotters, 
Viehlcle pairs, pairs suitable for brou
ghams. roadster pacers, family horses, 
saddle ' and harness ponies and road- 
•ter trotters and best stallions in har
ness, owned exclusively in Texas, with 
special privileges for a potato race and 
jumping performances. -

The judges-wfiPbe-€hi;::A. Piatt of 
Little Rock, Ark., GSeorge L. Goudling 
of E>enver, Charles Hicks and Warren 
V. Galbraith of Fort Worth.

Arrangements for the show are in 
the hands of O. W. Matthews, Ireland 
Hampton, Charles Hicks and W. V. 
Galbraith.

honors in the Shorthorn class. The 
v.lnner was “ Young Alice's Prince No 
171111.“ This is one of the most diih- 
calt trophies to hang up, and Mr. Har
rell is to be congratulated uipM his 
Eucce.'ss in capturing it.

COLOSTON IS DEAD.
John W. Colston, bookkeeper In the 

office of the secretary and general 
nranager of the Texas Cattle Raiser’s 
Association, died at Port Worth last 
Friday afternoon. He had been in 
failing health for sonje months. The 
trouble was acute bronchitis. The de- 
cea.sed was a friend of thirty- years’ 
standing to the late J. C. Loving, who 
was secretary- of the association. Mr. 
Colston came to Texas from Kentucky 
mapy- years ago, and met Mr.'Loving 
in Young county-, whither he drifted on 
account of bad health. The two w-ere 
associated in business for a long num
ber of y-ears. Mr. Colston was born in 
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 28, 1847, and came 
to the state In 1876, locating in Young 
county-. He came with Mr. Loving to 
Fort Worth in 1894, and had been con
nected with the offic'e ever since that 
time.

A TRIBUTE TO LOVING.
In a recent Issue of the National 

Parmer and Stock Gro.wer, a high trib
ute is paid to the late George B. Lov
ing of Fort Worth:

"Born in Texas in 18.70 and raised on 
the frontier, George B. Loving was a 
eowman before he was of age,” it says. 
••In those days the general cattle move- 
rrent was northward by trail, and his 
first pi-ominence was as an Inspector 
at the Indian Territory crossing, where 
he was occupied in cutting out strays 
and stolen cattle from passing [herds 
in the Interest of the o^wners thereof. 
As the shipment of beef cattle from 
Texas to market by rail developed, he 
became a' shipper and speculator, often 
having several trains -'Dfcattle on the 
road to St. Louis and Chicago at one 
time. He was the largest shipper from 
Denjsojn when that town was the great 
ship'pin? point. Later on he developed 
a disposition to be a publisher, and is
sued several books of cattle brands.

The great work of George B. Loving, 
however, w'as the establishment of the 
Texas Stock Journal in the year 18S0, 
when the railroad terminus was at 
Port Worth.

In two y-ears his work had made Fort 
|̂ ’’orth the cattle center, which it has 
always remained, and he advertised 
the Texas cattlemen into a standing 
in the commercial field which the cat
tlemen had not previously the slightest 
conception of. His work turned the 
wide, open cattle range into field for 
ln\-estment and gave knowledge and 
prominence to an interest that was 
then ripening to boom conditions. He 
bought, organized and sold many cat
tle ranches, especially In the year 1882.

Of active mind and unlimited. nerve 
power, he did many things successfully 
which other men would not thing of 
attempting. He attempted great things 
tri which he did not .succeed, mainly 

t l^ause they required more capital 
Uitn he could command. He never 
Irled to do any thing small, and as he 
trade large amounts of money in his 
day-, he would have died rich had be 
bOen of a Jess generous disposition

He had power to organize, create and 
conduct large enterprise.s. and only 
failed in retaining the fruits of his la
bor. He was a rn«n of broad mind and 
unlimited capacity, and he left his
mark on the Texas cattle interest•> __ _ _

g r a n d  c h a m p io n  BU^L.
Several errors and omissionB crept 

Into the published lists of awards at 
the recent Fort Worth Pat Stock 
Show. None of these were more ap
parent than that which left out men- 
t'on of the grand Champion sweep- 
fftakes bull, on which David HarrelL 
owner of the famous Durham Pai*k 
h<rd OMir Au«Un captured Uftaest.

ECHOES OF THE SHOW.
Granbury, Tex., March 14. 1903.

Editor of the Journal: Replying to
youi*s of recent date, will say that I 
had in my herd at the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show Barm Red, a 
young 15 months old bull, by the 
undefeated JIOOO bull Royal Cup. and 
out of an imported Bann Cruickshank 
COW’, and two imported lk\rm Cruick- 
shank cows with calves at side, by the 
great Roy-al Cup. I won 6th on four- 
get of a bull and 3rd on product 
of COW', and first on iny roan high 
grade steer calf, Texas Ranger, and 
would have won grand oliamplon on 
him if the catalogue hadn’t road, 
“Best Fatted Steer,’’ and Mr. Donald’s 
big roan year-old steer was the fat-., 
test, but the judge, Mr. King of Tay
lor, said my- steer calf was the Ix'St In- 
di\ idual sieer calf it had ever been

CATTLEMEN ORGANIZE.
The C!attle Growers’ A.ssociatlon of 

New Mexico has been organized at 
Doming, with the  ̂following officers; 
W. H. Jack, Grant county, president; 
W. C. Barnes, Colfax county, secre
tary and treasurer; W. C. McDonald, 
Lincoln county, first vice president; K. 
A. Clemen.s, Socorro county, ^.cond 
^¡ce president: J. P. Hinkle, Chaves 
county; E. P. Steyvcsant, Union coun
ty; Sin Holstein, Luna county; W. S. 
Hopewell, Santa Pe county, and J. 
P. Isaacs, Dona Ana county, executive 
committee.

About two hundred cattlemen of the 
territory- attended the meeting. John 
W. Springer of Denver, pr^ldent of 
the National Live Stock Association, 
and H. A. Jastro of California, secre
tary and treasurer of tBie National As
sociation, with'W . P. WlI»on, the na
tional committeeman from Texas, were 
also In attendance.

The first annual convention of the 
territorial associaitlon will be held some 
time next year at Rofwell.

STEERS SELLING HIGH.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 23.—Steers 

sold to-day on the Fort Worth mar
ket for *$4.50, averaging around 1150. 
At this price shippers would lose a 
great deal by shipping them to any of 
the Northern markets. <>>

Steers of t̂his B&me w-elght and 
quality brought $4.60 at St. Louis last 
week, w’hich w’ould mean. If shipped 

N North, a big loss to the shipper.
The cattle sold to-day* were fed for 

four months and were well finished.

tors Grinnan and Brachfleld. While 
the latter w-us speaking. Senator Hick« 
asked, "Don’t you know that the cat
tle trust is back of this bill to force 
the Ihilted Stute.s to place the q\iaran- 
tine line at our state line and thereby 
force ail Texas cattle to the sale mar
ket of the beef packers at l<'’ort Wurth 
which has recently been built?’’

In reply. Senator BraoTiTTcld said ho 
had no knowledge of any such plot 
and that he regarded the accusation aa 
of too little consequence to warrant 
dlscu.ssioii. ^

his pleasure to see in Texas. In fact, 
many notPd Texas pure-l)red breeders 
expressed the same opinion. It cer
tainly should be a lessen to Texas 
breeders and feeders that us good rat
tle can be grown in Texas and in Hood 
county, forty miles west of Fort 
Worth, as can he grown any where 
on earth. The calf Is only 13 months 
old and weighed 920 pounds, and had 
not been fed anything until al>out eight 
months old, only run in pasture with 
its mother aa\d hadn’t sucked any cow 
in nearly two months before showing. 
If- that doesn’t show early inaturlty 
.and easy fattening qualities then why? 
I hope to see over a hundred just such 
steers at the show next year, and if 
the breeders will hang some good 
piizes out for them they will l>e there, 
and it will be the biggest adverlise- 
rnent for Texas grazing lands and lli * 
purebred breeders they ever had. It 
takes good slock to make high prii ed 
lands, and most Texas people have 
Mjssourl ¿ays. "They have to be 
shown,” and people outside of Texas 
have heard so much about the Texaa 
tick, the root of all evil, and the bad 
climate, that thay must bo shown, too. 
1 refused eight c-ents per i)oiind for iny 
steer calf at private sale. Yours truly,

JNO. K. B R O W N .

PANHANDLE CATTLEMEN MEET.
The I’anhiindle C’attleinen’s associa

tion convened In fourth aunu.U session 
at Fluldress to-day and will tiot .ad
journ utitll Wednesday evening.

Thmigli otgaiil/.ed four y(*nrs ago at 
( ’nnadian, Tex., the a.sso« iatlon did not 
attract wide-spread att-'nllon until it 

"wns two yea IS old.
It startl'd witli twMity-eiglU niein- 

heis, 4ind has grown to several 
hundred, W. ( ’, Isaaes of Canadian 
being the first prosiilent. The organi
zation has all along stisid out strongly 
for the maintalnanee of th « quar.'in- 
tlno line as at present constitut'd. 
Last year the assoelatl m'ahil three In
spectors In the field, «me of them h ‘Ing 
slatlone«! at th«' Kanr-’as f ’ ll.v Sto<k 
Yards. Its ofilecrs a r e  T. S. Baghee of 
(’ larendon, president; T. J. Richards, 
vice president; William Harrell, secre
tary, and J. T. Holland, treasurer.

Ap.-irt from the routine work of the 
convention there will be a SilU' Of 
blooded stoi k by local breeders. A 
free show nt the ojiera house, a recep
tion for the visiting ladies and pony 
races at the ra«'e track have been ar
ranged by tlie reception roinnilttee, 
which is eompo.sed of R. C. Dyche, J.' 
W. Smith, V. S. Weddinglon, A, W. 
Long, R. S. Houssels, W. L. Under
wood, W, B. Howard, A. J. Fires, C. R. 
Crews, S. P. Britt, W, H. Craven, N. 
Cl. I..an(* and R. H. Norris.

CATTLE! CONDITIONS' GOOD.
John R. Lewis, breeder of thorough

bred and registered Hereford cattle,
writing to the Journal from Sweetwater, 
Tex., says’,. "The livestock interests
in this section were never in better 
(•hape at this time of the year. I don t 
know of a single animal dying of pov
erty and no more from diseases-during 
the past winter than would be expected 
at any time. A good season now in the 
ground ^insures good stands of corn 
and cotton. Rye, wheat and oats are 
now looking fine and graes is starting 
everywhere, leaving us nothing to aak 
for but a continuunc« of Uia aaiso kind 
of providcoc«.’*

BR% N ~BILL IS DEAD.
By a vote of 15 to 11 the Texas state 

senate killed the Bryan c.attle quaran
tine bin, which provided for an open 
season of sixty days, last Thursday 
evening, just before adjournment for 
the day. The measure was given its 
coup de grace by a motion from Sena
tor Davidson of De Witt, who moved 
that it be made a special order for 
April 1, after morning call. As the 
legislature will adjourn a few minutes 
later, this means that the bill is dead 
beyond hope of resurrection..

Those who voted for postponing the 
bill wer6 Senators Beaty, Davidson of 
DeWitt, Davidson of Galveston, Dê q«— 
er, Faulk, Hale, Hanger, Hicks, HIM, 
Lipscomb, KcKamy, Morris, Paulus 
and Willacy—15. Those who voted
against postponing and,who were In 
favor of the bill were Senators 
Brachfleld, Cain, Grinnan, Harper, 
Henderson, Martin, Mills, Perkins, 
Savage, Sebustlan and Stafford. Sen
ator Faublon would have voted "ye.-i” 
but he w’as paired w’ith Senator Doug
lass, who would have voted ‘‘no.’’ 
Senator Harbison was present and not 
voting. •

Consideration of the bill began at 
noon and took up the rest of the day. 
Senator Sebastian, the principal cham
pion of the measure, strongly urged 
Its paasuge and w’as backed by Sena-

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
The formation of a permanent organ

isation to c*ilucate the inibllc upon the 
need for better highways throughout 
♦ he state and enthushustlc emlorsement 
of the Brownlow bill, providing for 
Federal aid in roa«d building, W’ere th« 
net results of a go«d roads coneeu- 
t!on held In Dallas last Thursday and 
J‘‘riday under auspices of the Commer
cial CMub, Delegates to the number of 
nearly 200, representing progressive 
communities in ail prirts of the state, 
were present. These Included county 
judges, mayors of cities and Incorpor- 
aied towns and members of commis- 
sloners’ courts—men who are vitally 
interested In the development of their 
reepectlve communities. Farn^ers, who 
have learned from experience of the 
drawbacks resulting from bottomless 
rtuagrnires w’ere also present In large 
force.

It ruined steadily moat of the time 
while the delegates w’ere en route to ‘ 
the city and they were afforded nn 

.-X'xcellent opportunity to observe the 
condition of the public thoroughfares 
In wet weather. This woa suffl<’lent to 
inspire them to eloquence and some of 
the streets of Dallas also furnished 
food for reflection. Colonel R. W. 
Richardson, secretary of the National * 
Good Roads Association, was .an ho.i- 
ored gMcst and occupied a seat of honor 
on %ie platform.

APPROACHING RACE MEETS.
The Kansas and Oklahoma Racing 

association, formerly the "Trl-State,” 
announces rate meetings as follows:

Shawnees, Aug. 18 to 21; Oklahoma 
f'ity. Aug. 2.7 to 28; Newkirk. Sept. 1 
to 4; winlleld. Sept. 8 to 11: ttutchin- 
^oo, Sept. 15 to 18: KlngfiHner. ,‘<«*pt.
22̂ to 25; «'hlc kasha. Sept. 29 to Oct 2: 
lioharl, Oct. 6 to 9.
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, NEEDS OF THE W EST INDIES.
In a l«Uer.to ti»e Journal from Ban 

Pedro de Marcoria, Island of Santo 
Dominso. a'Correopondent writes: “ I
believe th^t a good trade In livestock 
could be established between the Unit
ed States and the West Indies. I have 
observed that in Cuba the stock brought 
from Texaa—horses, mules and cattle, 
live very well, and do not suffer from 
the change, of climate like those 
brought from further north. There is 
a want in Cuba for well bred animals, 
some Hereford cows, for Instance. It 
should be borne in mind that the cattle 
are raised for two pui’poses—meat and 
for carting canes. They ought Ip have 
the size that fits them for this work.

Mules of good size could be sold, too, 
and more when the roads will be in 
better condition. Field work could be 
done with mules, instead of oxen, when 
the use of modern Implements becomes 
more general

Mare.s of good size' and breed ought 
to find an easy market for re-stocking 
ranches. Horse.s to suit the wants of 
these countries for riding ought to be 
single-footers only. Trotting . horses 
are of very little value. Fifteen hands 
is considered a good size.

I am interested In the breeding of An
gora goats. I heard there was a .stock 
farm of them Iti your place. Could you 
let me know at what price I could 
get some of them?

The best harbor from which to export 
from Havana is New Orleans and to the 
eastern part of the island and here. 
Mobile, from whence there is a direct 
line to Santiago. ('I’he Mmison.)

A HORSE'S SENSE OF SMELL.
An experienred hf>rsemun, urTfihg ln 

the Detroit Free I'res.s, say.s:
“A horse will le.ive musty hay un

touched In his bin, houever hungry. 
He Win not drink of water objection
able to his iiuc‘iti<»iilng sniff, or from a 
bucket which .«o.iie odor makes offen
sive, however thirsty. His intelligent 
nostrils will widen, «lulver and query 
ever the daintiest bit offered by the 
fairest of hands, with coaxing that 
uould make a mortal shut his eyes 
and swallow a mouthful at a gulp. A 
ruare is never sati.sncd by either sight 
or whinny that her colt is really her 
own until she has a ccrtlfic'd na.sal 
proof of the fact. A blind horse, now 
living, will not Pillow the approach 
of any stranger without showing signs 
of anger not Siifely to be disregarded, 
'jdie distinction la evidently made by 
the sense of smell, ami at a consid
erable distance. Blind honses, as a 
rule, will gallop wildly about a pas
ture without striking the surrounding 
fence. The .sense of smell Informs 
them of its proximity. Others will, 
when loosened from the stable, go di
rect to the _ gate or bars opened to 
their accustomed feeding grounds, and 
when desiring to return after hours of 
careless wandering, will distinguish 
cne outlet and patiently await its 
c>i)enlng.

formed that the order could not be 
filled at any price, and Inonirlee at 
other places developed -''the fact that 
they were scaroe In all markets.,There 
arc plenty of mares of Indifferent qual
ity to be had at reasonable figures, 
but the ow’ners of good trotters, speedy 
on road or track, refuse to part wrHh 
them. The few that are obtainable find 
a strong demand near home and are 
rarely offered at public sales.

OWNERS NOT INFALLIBLE.
Some w'riter, In referring to the dan

ger attending the process of getting 
into racing condition a horse thaVhas 
been given a winter’s let-up from 
ti-ainlng, has said that owners, by their 
eagerness, ruin more horses than train
ers do, and there is a lot of truth in 
ThT-"aaylng. I have kndwn many ip- 
ftfances in which a trainer has been 
the reversal of form shown , by tlie 
torse, says the World. It is not un
common for a trainer to hear an owner 
remark, when he protests against driv- 
Irg a horse a fast mile when he knows 

-his condition does not warrant it: “ He
1.S my horse, and I am paying the 
bills” Yet that same OAvner will’ kick 
vigorously when his bill 1« presented, 
if on account of unreasonable demand 
to see a fast mile bis horse’s chances 
w'ere spoiled for the season. It Is 

- the ownier who really knows noth
ing of the practical work entail
ed in training end fitting a horse 
for ra(.-ing who causes troiuble for hi.s 
ts'iilner. If such men would put their 
liorsps in the hands of competent train
ers, and let them have their own w’aj', 
there would be fewer di.seatlsfied own
ers.

FAR^fkH& ARE HOPEFUL.
Among the callers at the Journal of

fice last week was F. O. Potter of Law’- 
Fon, Tex. ” We are getting ready to 
Plant corn aivd oats extensively this 
season,” he «a id ,'“ though up to thl» 
time it hae been too wet to do much. 
'W, have been praying for'dry weather, 
but our petitions have not been an- 
■w’ered j,od the farmers are 'way be
hind w th their w’ork. The long dry 
spell of li^t summer and full taught 
us a lesiwn. This year w*e will make 
e  powerful elTort to raise sufficient 
feed to carry our stock through the 
■winter without the expense of buying 
com. There seems to be no possibility 
o f Crop failure In Texas this year, and 
we sii>ll try to make, the best of a 
^ood season.”

A HARD COLLAR PREFERRED.
There I.s a striking analogy between 

the .shoulders of a horse and the hand 
of a man. Each is respectl'vely theIlever by which the power is applied. 
Broadly speaking, every Implement de- 
.signed for the use of tbo hand Is pro
vided with a handle, and this handle 
is made to fit the hand, not the hand 
lor the handle. It is about a certain 
size. Is rounded, smooth and hard; at 
b ast it Is never made soft, with the 

'view of being easier on the hand
The three qualifications last named 

should be present in the horse collar, 
says a correspondent of the Ohio Farm
er. If the collar is the proper length 
and fits the horse, and is stuffed full 
and round, it may be as hard as iron 
without danger of galling the shoulder. 
C’ertalnly, the collar must fit the horse 
exactly. Of course the hames must be 
drawn up high enough .so that the draft • 
will not center on the shoulder ^joint. 
ih e  logic of this is simple. If the 
handle of a manual implement galls 
the hand it is because of Its roughness 
or improper shape, never because it is 
too hard. If it be continuously used 
tlie man does not put on a initten In 
warm weather to overcome a defect in 
it; neither does he demand that the 
handle be made of something soft, but 
simply that It be properly shaped, 
sukooth and hard. The collar, which 
Is round and bal'd, rolls on the skin at 
every motion of the animal, somewhat 
after the manner of a ball bearing, ad
mitting the air, and thereby cooling 
the parts. But the flat, soft collar 
sticks so closely that it compels the 
skin to move on tlie underlying flesh 
In such a way as to produce irritation 
and deep-seated galls.

By writing at once, Sanger Bros, of 
Dallas, .-Texas, will send you their big 
new 1903 catalogue FREE. See "ad..*

TROTTINQ^BrtED MARES SCARCE.
There is a soarcl’ty of trotting bre'l 

mares, and w'Sera. good ones are of
fered they command''prices calculated 
to -make' the’ peifers wish they bad 
more to dispose of at the siime figures. 
Rcoentiy a well knowm and eminently 
successful •’'breeder of thoroughbreds 
arrived at the conclusion that it would 
be a  good plan to raise a few trotter.i 
as j i  Side ventures and sent an order  ̂
ta £ ' LoaisvlUe c^i^rern for a dozen 
good trotting mares...-He was nccon In-

It has been proven that the bees will 
cross when they are kept as much as 
five miles apart, as tho^e w ho had only 
bhmk bee« when the Italiaais were first 
introduced, found that a part of their 
colonies of black bees wera producing 
hybrids, when the nearest hive of the 
Italians was five miles away. Of 
t'ourse, the chance of this occuiflng is 
greater when there ai'e but a few’ col
onies In either apiary, and as the num
ber im'reases in either the chance of 
crossing lessens, as neither queens nor 
drom»« are tenipted to fly as far for 
matiivg. The fact that they may -go 
so far does not at all weaken the con
tention that drone« should only 
he raised in the colonies that

We WUl Maü Free
Our new Spring and Summer Catalogue and 
Fashion Guide to all 'who desire it. Send 
us a postal card to-day with your name and 
address and catalogues will follow in next 
mail. This new catalogue came from the 
press this week and it’s i i 6  pages arc beau
tifully illustrated with over one thousand 
electros and half-tones, representing all the 
latest styles for Spring and Summer. . . It 
tells o f  ^oods and prices, and brings next 
door to your home the great department 
store o f  the South, enabling you to take ad
vantage o f  the large assortments and low 
prices —  the characteristic feature^ o f  this 
metropolitan establishment.

W e Prepay Express Charges
on retail packages value $5.00 or over, to all towns in Texas, New 
Mexico, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Indian Territory. 
These terms do not apply to wholesale purchases or those on which 
a commission has been allowed. C. O. D. packages and heavy 
goods, such as Domestics, Prints, Blankets, Carpets, Shades, Toys, 
Poles, Oil Cloths, Matting, Trunks, "Valises, Books, Crockery, Glass
ware, Chinaware and Furniture are al>o excluded from this order.

« S a n d e r  B r o s
Dallas, Texas.

MENTION THE JOURNAL, WHEN YOU WRITE.

are known to have desirable queens. 
One good colony from a good 
queen, mated with a drone from 
another good queen, may prove 
worth a half dozen whose par
ents are both of unproductive or ill-

matured stock. So oomvinced of this 
fact ure same beekoeper« that they 
have presented queenes to their neigh
bors to prevent the crossing with in
ferior blood, and especially with th« 
black bees.

At Arkansas City, Kansas, March 31st, 1903
Of Registered Hereford Cattle consisting of 13 bulls and 4 cows. Been breedii 
registered cattle since 1883. Sale will be under cover. Auctioneer Lafe Burger.
For catalogue address L , JOH N SON  ^  SON, G e u d a  S p r in g s , K a n s.

ANOTHER CHANCE
F O R  T H E  S O U T H E R N  F A R M

30 Registered Herefords Shorthorns 30
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

At 1 p. m.*on Monday, May 4th, I will sell 20 Bulls and 10 Heifers, all regia* 
tered. Also a car of nice grade Heifers, at Shreveport, La. Terms X  cash, bal
ance note at 6% due Oct. ist. Conditioned on animal living until that date. 
In case of death note to be void and cash pajonent refunded. In case of dissatis
faction buyer has privilege of shipping animal back to me, in which event I will 
return note, also balance of cash payment if any remains after paying freight 
out of same. ----

Terms on grades % cashT Every animal guaranteed to be a breeder and guar
anteed to satisfy. For catalogue or other information address ^

CAMPBELL RUSSELL, Bennett, I. T .

tSHort H o rn  Cattle
A T  P U B L IC  S A L E

Monday, March) 30, 1903, at Dallas Fair Grounds, by Jno. Burruss, Columbia, 
Mo. Nearly all of this stock is immune, balance inoculated against Tick Fever. 
Cows with calves at foot, heifers safe in calf and herd headers. In this sale will 
be offered the Im p oK ed  B u ll, A d v a n c* , 1 7 9 2 5 1 , three times inoculated 
for tick fever. . . This sale will, without question, offer some great bargains. 
Be sure aad come. Sale commences 10 a. m. For catalogue write

C. S . M ITCH KI^L^ J r .,
Car« Am«ricaa Natioaal BanR, T C X A .S .
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,COMBAT1NQ THE GRAIN LOU8 E.
Under date of March 21. State Bn- 

Comologrlst Dwlgrht E. Sanderson writes 
•a follows from College Station con
cerning the “ green bug*' in the Texas 
grain fields, and the beat way of com
bating the pest:

During the past two weeks several 
vamples of the Southern grain louse, or 
so-called “green bug,” have been re
ceived, and the past three days have 
therefore been spent In investigating 
the extent of infestation and amount 
o f injury. Three miles west of Allen, 
a hundred-acre field of wheat was 
found w'ith numerous small spots, con
siderably injured. In these spots the 
t>lades w’ere well covered with the bugs 
In all stages. Very few could be found 
a couple of paces outside the infested 
spots. Throughout the field, how'ever, 
one or two aphides could be found 
«very few yards by careful search. The 
eame conditions w’ere found to prevail 
at Denton and Krum, In Denton coun
ty, though the fields inspected were 
not so grenerally Infested. In several 
spots the wheat was killed entirely, but 
elsewhere the bugs were very scarce. 
'At Howe one field was examined In 
which were several spots somewhat in
jured. Two or three parties report 
fields of wheat In which several spots 
bave been killed out. In other appar
ently healthy fields, one or two aphides 
could be found every rod or so by a 
careful search , but had apparently 
done no damage. In some spots which 
had been somewhat injured, the bugs 
are reported to have decreased in num
bers. This Is probably due to their 
having developed into the winged stage 
and migrated over the field. This Is 
the habit of most plant lice. They mul
tiply on a plant until It no longer fur
nishes food, when the winged form de- 
.velops and Is carried by the wind to 
ether plants. They are thus spread and 
are insured a food supply.

This Is the danger to be apprehended 
at present. If they should spread front“ 
the infested spots over the fields and 
favorable W’eather conditions should 
ensue, they would multiply sufficiently 
In two or three weeks to cause con
siderable damage to those fields, and 
by Immigrating might injure others, es
pecially spring oats. It would, there» 
fore, seem advisable to destroy them 
In the small spots now infested as soon 
as possible;“ This can be very largely 
acompished—as has been done In sev
eral instances—by covering the injured 
spots over for several ,̂ paces arouHd 
them W'ith straw' and burning. The pos
sible spread may thus be very ma
terially prevented. The future spread 
and development of the pest is almost 
entirely dependent on w'eather condi
tions.

In 1901 the bugs were as abundant as 
at present a month or mofe earlier. The 
early spring 6f 1901 was remarkably 
cold and rainy. The rains of that year 
W'ere by no means as heavy as during 
the present season, • according to all 
accounts given us. A hard, cold, driv
ing rain, such as occurred on Monday, 
March 9, and Thursday, the 19th, will 
itndoubtedly wash many from the plant 
ond destroy them.

Definite information is 
but considering nearly rëlated species 
of grain plant lice, it seems probable 
that this species is held In check and 
destroyed by small parasitic fies, which 
lay their eggs upon and develop In 
them the lice. These parasitic flies de
velop best In warm weather and do » 
not become numerous in cold, w'et 
weather. Thus w'ard weather will tend 
to reduce chances of Injury.

Several cases of “ green bugs’’ on 
oats, volunteer and spring, have been 
reported at Howe, but on investigation 
most of them were found to be the 
common grain plant louse (nectaro- 
phora cerealis) w'hlch has been com
mon all winter, and.which is not often 
very destructive. This species may 
readily be distinguished from the green 
bug (toxoptra geanrinum) by the horn
like honey tubes at the posterior end 

—Of the body, and the autennae or feel
ers, extending from the head, being jet 
black, while in the green bug they are 
the same light green as the body. 
This species is also much larger than 
the green bug, a larker, more shining 
green, and the legs are strikingly mark
ed with black. A field of spring oats 
was found infested at Denton.

It seems probable from the fields 
examined and reports ifceivcd, that 
here and there fields of small grain 
t>xe more or less Infested throughout 
North Central Texas, but from the 
present numbers and extent of the 
pest, it would hardly see mthat serious 
or widespread injury'is to be appre
hended. We would, however, strongly 
recommend that the possible spread and 
development of thé pest may be pre
vented as far as possible'by burning 
over the infested spots.

We Have been breeding the aphides 
In the laboratory for the past two 
weeks and will continue doing so and 
making observations In the field 
throughout the year, in order to deter
mine the summer, fall and midwinter 
habits and food plants of the pest, 
which points may have an important 
Inaring upon means of controlling It 
II is 'enrîfeTÿ ImponSible to inaugurate 
•r.y field experiments In combating the 
fyest this season, much as such wx>rk 
vhould be done at the present time, and 
ae we should be glad to do bo. had we 
the necessary fund« and assistane. It 
M to b« hoped that the present legia-

lature will see fit to allow miflldeTit 
finds to provide for such field work; 
as it is the field experiments w'hlch ara 
of value to the farmer. No one can 
predict whether such , experiments 
would demonstrate practicable meth
ods of fighting the pesl (were w’e sure 
of their success they w'ould cease to 
be experiments, and were we sure of 
certain results no scientific work in 
any line would be necessary), but In 
’view of the success which has been 
achlei"ed by the economic entomologist. 
In the practical application of that 
science In fighting numerous other jn- 
rect pests throughout the country, it 
would seem that it certainly Is worth 
while to make some effort toward de
vising, means of practically controlling 
or preventing loss by this and similar”" 
Insects, capable of Inflicting such enor
mous loss, and concerning which we 
are comparatively entirely ignorant. 
Whether such investigations ond ex
periments are carried on will depend 
very largely upon the wishes of the 
farmers themselves, expressed to and 
through their chosen representatives.

E. DWIGHT SANDERSON, 
State Entomologist,

not at hand.

SEEDED RIBBON CANE.
(Written for the Journal by W. J.

Maltby.)
În preparing to raise a crop of seed

ed ribbon cane, prepare the land in the 
common w'ay as you would do for 
corn and after the danger of frost is 
over. Any time from the ftrst of 
March until the first o f June will do. 
When the ground is In good fix for 
planting lay off your rows three or four 
feet wide and plant one stalk every 
three or four feet in the row', for syrup 
or seed. Cultivate as >'ou do corn and 
cut and make up In syrup when seed 
Is In milk or douglx. For seed, let 
stand to suit convenience for in good 
seasons and in good land It puts out 
suckers above each blade at the joints 
and they also make seed. The suck
ers so formed will be almost as sw'eet 
as honey. This method of planting 
will give the best results for feed 
where a pow'er cutter can be used lo  
cut the stalks up Into short pieces so 
that they mav be fed in troughs. 
Another w'ay is to plant with cotton 
planter In three feet rows, cultivate as 
corn and cut with corn harvester, or 
cane kmfe by hand. To shock seeded 
ribbon cane or any other sorghum 
cane that Is large and gets ripe before 
It Is cut, take up the first bundle or 
arm load and lay It down so that the 
middle of the bundle is straight across 
the middle of the row, and the next 
bundle across the center of the first, 
lengthwise of the row, and so on, al
ternating tops and buts each way until 
you have a cross pile one-half the 
length of the cane. Then press down 
on the center and stack each w'ay to 
balance your cross pile. Then stand on 
end one bundle firmly at each corner 
of your croiss pile, then round and 
round at each corner until your cross 
pile is completely covered, making 
your shocks very large. Then take a 
lariat and make a slip loop around the 
shock near the top and draw' the rope 
tight. It Is impossible to pull down a 
shock put up In this W'ay. After this 
Is done tie a binder tw'ine around under 
your rope, take off your rope, and you 
leave a shoqk that will not blow down 
and w'ill keep the cane good and sweet 
all w'inter. If cut late in the fall, hll 
ripe sorghum put up In this way is 
worth double that treated in the old 
way, in small shocks.

The stalks, when planted thin, grow 
Very large and resemble the regular 
ribbon cane much more! than any other 
sorghums. They will grow w'here any 
other sorghum is susceptible to culti
vation, but W'ill respond more readily 
on good, .rich, moist land than any
thing I have ever planted. Try this 
plan. Plant a few seed thin In good, 
rich, moist soil and let stand to make 
all the seed that it w'lll. Report the 
results to the Journal in the fall.

Every one growing fruit or any plant 
that Is Intended to yield seed should be 
interested in beekeeping and either 
keep a few colonies himself or should 
try to induce some peroen to keep bees 
near him. Some people are perfectly 
willing to have bees on the farm and 
derive all the Incidental benefit from 
them If only some one else will handle 
them for their honey.
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This illustration was made from the 
photograph o f a field of Timothy. 
«The portion on the left was not, 
that on the right was, fertilized with

Nitrate of Soda
400 pounds to the acre, Every far
mer is interested in getting the 
heaviest possible yield of grass.
 ̂ The latest edition of our Bulletin, ** Pood  ̂ for Ptonto.”  contains an cxccilent article on 

** OroM OrowifiK for Profit.”  with proof that the yield of barn-cured hay nay be in- •rcated looo pounds per acre for each zoo 
pounds of Nitrate of Soda used, will be sent 
ifr*e to all interested. Send name on Poet Card.
' WILLIAM S. MYEBS, DIrMtor, f 18 Jehu Street, New Terk
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—  Bootron, Brady flff. Co..
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F. H. JACKSON CO.. Winchester. K j.
Samples free for the askingr. Write them today.

DROPSY CUBED
OIVE3 
QUICK
RELIEF.

Remoreo all awelUng In 15 
to 26 daya; effecta a perma« 
iiontonre la SO to 00 daya. 
Trial treatment given free. 
Write Dfi. H. H. Green s Sons, 
Speoialists. Box KK, Atlanta Ga

Or. Woolley's
PAINLK88»

AND

WMskijf Cure

SINT FBEI to all 
naera of morphine, oplnm, landannm, ollxir of opium, eo- ealne or whiskey, a large book of par
ticulars on homo or sanatorium treat- mont. Address, R 
U. WOOLLITOO., 
104 N. Pryor Street, Atlanta. Georgia.

DHClTinNC ^̂ AV deposit money In bank till I UOII lUnO. position Is teonred, or pay out et salary after graduating. Eater aay time.
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3 Business...
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Tbe Jooraal losUtate
ORCHARD MANAGEMENT.

Prof. Id. H. Bailey, In dlRcussinr the 
**Apple Tree and It» lianaxetnent.*' 
a recent horticultural meotisR, «aid 
that hR believed two-year treea were 
preferable to older ones tor setting In 
an orchard, and be cited a case where 
two and six year old treee were set In 
Rji orchard, and after a very few yeani 
the young tre€S<were as large as the 
old ones. He believed Imphatically in 
tbe individuality of trees, and on his 
farm Is top-grafting all bis trees with 
scions of the varieties he wants taken 
from trees which have proven to be 
good bearers. He uses principally the 
Northern Spy as a stock. He thought 
that in almost any locality the home 
market deserved more attention than 
It ordinarily recedved, and said that 
good fruit put up in an attractive way 
has sold for good figures in such towns 
as Ithaca, where poor fruit could not 
be disposed of at any price. He then 
gave the results of his experience and 
observation In the matter of clover 
crops. He would plow the orchard ear
ly and cultivate till the last of June or 
July, when he would sow the cover 
crop, leaving strips along the tree rows 
for later cultivation If a heavy crop of 
fruit has been set. He suggested rye 
as a “ starter” In cover crops, and 
would wind up with some sort of 
clover. Had found vetches and cow- 
peas both excellent.

\ ■
G U llE D  -AND PERMANENTLY 
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TRANSPLANTING ONIONS.
I The growing of onions from plants 
started in a seed bed and transplanted 
to the field Is becoming more popular, 
says Farm and Home.

The operations of transplanting on
ions is slow, and the inexperienced 
grower is liable to think It too labor
ious and not profitable. But it Is no - 
more expensive than thinning out and 
transplanting in the vacant spots of 
onions started in the field. It is slow 
work to thin out the small onions ahd 
leave In place, at the proper distance 
in the row, the plants that are to be 
left. If the onions are to be quite 
thick, or have come up In bunches, and 
if the soil is at all hard or sticky, the 
thinning is still slower and more ex
pensive. The onions which are trans
planted In the vacant spots in the rows 
make the fields look uneven. This is 
due to the transplanted onions not re
covering for some time from the oper
ation, while the plants left intact In 
the rows continue to grow, and, conse
quently, their growth Is larger. This 
unevenness of grofwth does not occur 
in a field where all the onions have 
been transplanted. The distance to 
plant onions varies, but the most com
mon one, when hand culture Is practic
ed, seems to be from twelve to fifteen 
inches between the rows and from four 
to four and a half Inches in the row.

MONEY IN EARLY CABBAGE.
Cabbage still continues to be about 

the best paying vegetable we grow. 
They are always In good demand by 
the consumers of vegetables, so that 
there Is seldom a glut In the market. 
The early crop always commands good 
prices, and the enormous quantity 
which can be grown on an acre of land 
makes it possible to raise a paying 
crop, even when the price falls below 
what we could wish.

When preparing for cabbages, the 
land should be broken very deeply. 
This Is most Important, especlalljr 
where you have no means of Irrigating, 
for the crop requires a great deal of 
water, and our land must be prepared 
to hold It. If your land is of a stiff 
character, with a clay subsoil, it should 
^e subsoiled. And be careful not to 
work the land until It Is dry enough 
to crumble. If land is worked too wet 

‘ In the spring It will take a long time to 
recover, and will rejjult In the partial. 
If not entire,"" failure of your crop. I 
know this requires patience, especially 
when you are In a hurry to plant In the 
spring, but It will pay.

Last spring we worked one piece of 
land too wet. We were In a hurry to 
set out the plants, not only because we 
wanted them In the groand. but 
because we needed the beds to set to
mato plants In. Well, I have sworn 
never to do It again. The land became 
hard when the weather turned dry;

the cabbage would not grow. We had 
put on lotR of manure and fertiliaer, 
but ft RRsroed to do UttlN good. The 
plant food in the eon was locked up in 
those clods. Air conid not penetrate, 
and nitrifleation had stopped. We did 
our best to cuHivate them, and even 
irrigated, but all to no purpose. We 
nwde less than half the crop we should 
have grown on the piece of land.

After your land is thoroughly pre
pared,-plowed and worked down fine, 
the next thing to consider Is the ferti
lizer. It is a difficult matter to make 
land too rich for cabbage. An extra 
dose of fertilizer pays better on this 
crop than anything I know. We have 
a piece of land upon w’hich we put 
twenty-nine tons of manure to the 

. acre, broadcast, last fall, and then 
plowed the land Into ridges. This 
spring we shall use a ton of high-grade 
fertilizer to the acre on this land. In 
addition to the manure already applied. 
We shall put this fertilizer on broad
cast and work it into the surface be
fore setting the plants.

A fertilizer for cabbage should be 
rich in potash and nitrogen, and .should- 
analyze, ammonia 6 per cent, phos
phoric acid 5 per cent and potash 7 
per cent. To make this fertilizer the 
following Ingredients may be used: 
Nitrate of soda, 300 pounds; cotton
seed meal, 750 pounds; acid phosphate, 
700 pounds, and muriate of potash, 280 
pounds, to make a 'ton. Or, instead, 
if you prefer, you may use tankage 
i(i per cent), 900 pounds; bone meal, 
800 pounds, and muriate of potash, 300 
pounds, which will do equally as well. 
These ingredients should be thorough
ly mixed with a shovel on a tight 
floor until they are of an even color 
throughout.

The Idea of using so much fertilizer 
is to make the land rich throughout. 
Then, as the cabbage grow, they can 
continue to find plant food In abund
ance to keep them going.

With this early crop, the plants are 
set very close together, and they final
ly occupy all the land. We set plants 
In our locality in March. The early 
Jersey Wakefield, which we prefer for 
the earliest, we set one and a half feet 
apart, in rows two feet wide, which 
takes about 12,000 plants to the acre. 
These cabbage. If well grown, should 
average five pounds each, which, at 1 
cent per pound, means 1600 per acre. 
These are no fancy figures. We have 
made it ourselves, and expect to re
peat the process again this year.

We prefer to set the plants In a 
therefore, open our rows with a small 
bull-tongue plow, and set the plants 
in the furrow. ^

We begin cultivation almost imme
diately with horse w’eeder and culti
vator, going over the patch at least 
once a week, and never allowing a 
crust to form about the plants. A 
thorough hand hoeing should also be 
given them every week or so, and the 
cultivation should be kept up until 
the plants are too large to w'ork.

When the cabbages are ready to 
market, the patch should be gone over 
every few days, and the hard heads cut 
before they begin to crack open. Where 
the crop Is to be shipped, the outside 
leaves are trimmed off, and the heads 
are then packed In barrel crates.— 
Gardening.

Man’s Mission on Earlli

OCNOW THYSELF S
Do yon with to know the PhjBlologr and Morale oí MAniage and healthy offapring?Do you wish to be eaoceeafal In All tJadertokinKe In life?Do you wiah to know the hlstorr, cante and cure of the most Inaldlons dlseatca that up the citadel of life?
Do you wiah to recoTer from Kzhanated Vitality* Nerrona and Physical DebJlIfyf — Do you wish to be powerful, healthy, himoy and respected by both Bcxea?Do yon wish to know the most Vital Troths eoncernlng the Physical and Mental acumen of perfect Manhood T If ao, incloee $1 for the Beat Medical Work ef this or any age, tlie Gold Medal Priao Treatise, entitlen

The Science of Life, or Seif Preseniation.
370 pp.; cloth, full gilt, with engraTlngs and preacrlpUons; by mail Bealedinj>laln package. More than a Millloa coplea sold I Write for It to-day. it is the secret key to ITealth and Happiness. Send 6 cents now for Know Thy* aelr Manual, a Vade Mecum Brochure, aealed, to men only. Address

THE PEABODY MEDICAL iNSTITUTE,
Ko. 4 Bui finch St., opposite Revere HooM̂  Boston, Mass., the ofnê t and best In this country, eatablishedln I860. Skill and experience. Expert Treetiuentand Poaltive Core 
are the lasting attributes that have made this Institute famous throughout this country and Europe. Consultation ny letter or in person.9 to 6. Sun<tays, 10 tp 1, with the author and famous Ñervo speciallrr, graduate of Harvard Medical College, class 1364.
PniTnR’Q HHTF For 40 years the PeabodyLUIIUn 0 RUI Cl Medical Institute has been 
A fixed fact, and it will remain so. It Is as standard ns American Gold,49~The Peabody Medical Instltnte has many Imitators, but no equals.—Boston Herald.

rv  it T  r -  It I T  ̂  Examln atlon and 
Art I EL IV  I w# opinion on patentability of inventions, and 72_page Inventors’ Hand Book free. Estab. 1869. K. S. A A. B. LACET, 

Patent Att’ys, 7 A F, Washington, D. C.

A MONTH STRAiGHT SALARY.
And expenses for men with rig to in

troduce our Poultry Mixture; we mean this and famish bank reference of our reliabllty. Years 
contract. Eureka Mfg Co., Box 163, East St. Ix)ols, 111.________

• « T | p -f f  DRILLING 
W  I L L r J L  MACHINES

The kind every well posted man uses. 
Why not buy the latest and best? Old 
style machines are “ not in it.”  Our late 
ones are great money earners. Address
LoomisMachineCo., Tiffin, Ohio

Sheep Dips, Tanks, Worm Cures, Ear Marks, 
Punches, Tattoo Markers, Shearing Machines, 
Shears, Sheep Marking Paint, Î amb Pcedera, 
Lice Paint, Poultry Supplies, Veterinary 
Remedies, etc. Write for Catalogue BH.
F. 8. BURCH & CO., 144 Illinois St.,CHICAD0.

In discussing a profitable way to dis
pose of skim milk, the Missouri expe
riment 'station points out that it may 
be advantageously fed to the fowls. Ae 
a feed for poultry it furnishes the ma
terial for making growth In a palatable, 
easily digested form. For this reason 
It is easily valuable as an addition to
the grain ration, which is liable to lack 
the materials to make growth.” ‘

IMMENSE RICE PROJECT.
The greatest rice Irrigation canal In 

the world has j been organized In St. 
Landry Parish,jLoulsIana, with a capi
tal stock of 16,000,000. It is incorpor
ated under the laws of New Jersey, 
with the following officers: Congress
man H. Bird Castle of Pennsylvania, 
president; George W. Angles of New’ 
York, vice president; Dr. R, C. Webb 
of the Rayne (Lh.) Rice Milling com
pany, treasurer, and George B. Seers, 
of Crowley, secretary.

The canal will be fifty miles long, 
280 f ^ t  wide, having Its source from 
Bayon Conrtablean, and will Irrigate 
and reclaim for rice culture 100,000 
acres of prairie land oi  ̂the line of the 
Southern Pacific railroad. Mills for the 
manufacture of white paper from rice 
straw also will be eetabllshed, and the 
Immigration department of the South«« 
em Pacific railroad will take a han^ 
In tbe settlement of the new rice ter
ritory*

Dlsoovemr of This Mat Grows Hair in a !:ic Componne Jingle Night. Thai

Trial Package Free.
A MaI paokage of a new and wonderfe remedy mailed free to oonrlnee people It aotaeDf 1^0^ heir, eki|>e hair telling out, remorse dees

!andqelekfy restoree IsKUfleat growth •hlnisg Boelpe, eyebrowe aad erelaskee ea ‘ 
storse the heir to Its netarel eolor. taid name end eddreae to tbe Altenhetm Mi 
Dispensary, 9001 Foie BalhHem Gleele]Ohto. tor a Wee trial---- ^eeetstoeipcecererpoMiga
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«feeders Who Seek Your Trade O  A T T  L B  S A L E S
HEREFORDS.

HEREFORD HOME HERD, Channina,
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Powell, proprietor. Herd established in IMS. My 

nerd consists of 4U0 head of the best strains, individuals from, all the well known families of the breed. 1 have on band and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. 1 have some 100 bulls -for sale and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, 
all Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a 
specialty.
JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater. Texas.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 
registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south of quarantine line and stock can go safe- 
ly to any part of the statd.
LEE BROS^ PROPRIETORS,

-  San Angelo, Tex., breeders of registered and high grade Herefords. Both sexes 
for sale.

W. J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
I have for sale at all times registered, pure bred and high grade Herefords. Dur- 

hams, Devons and Red Polis of both sexes. All raised below thè quarantine line. 
Call or write for prices._________ ______
SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.Lord tt'ilton, Grovè 3rd. Garfield and Anxiety strains. Both sexes for sale. M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chickens. W. 8. 
IKARD, manager. Henrietta. Texas.
HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.

Pure bred Hereford cattle* largest herd south of quarantine line. None but high class bulls in service; Lord Wilton, Grove *rd. Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch.
• near F ort Worth. Come and see. or write your wants. B. C. RHOME, Fort 
Worth, Tex. Phone 869. ____
J. L. CHADWICK, CRESSON, TEX.,

Near Fort Worth, breeder of register
ed and very high grade Hereford cattle. 
Bulls for sale. >
HEREFORD GROVE STOCK FARM,

Cltildress, Tex., breeders of pure 
bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot of young bulls and heifers 
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
considered. All Panhandle raised. Only 
first class bulls, both as to breeding and 
Individuality kept in service. U. S, 
.WEDDINGTON, manager.
V. WEISS,Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle. 
(Ranch In Goliad county, Texas.) Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817, Beau- 
mont, Tèxas.__________________________
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS,

One, two and three-year-olds, Immuned. natives, good. GEO. W .P. COATES, Ab
ilene, Tex._________ _________________

RED POLLED CATTLE.

C. W. Merchant 9t Abilene has sold 
104 head ot faJL̂ caAtle to J. F. Drake 
at S35 per head/dellVered.

The 100 4 and 5-year-old irteers W. 
M. Ferguson bought from A1 
at Amarilla last w'eek at 8S6, he cloeed 
out on the following day at 128 around.

W'infteld- Scott of Port Worth has 
‘purchased 179 four-year-old steers from 
A. A. Hartgroye, the Concho county 
ranchman, for $25 and 800 head from 
J. H. Bryson for $27.

Representatives sales of Texas cat
tle at the Chicago s’tock Yards last 
week: W. J. Davis. -52 head. 984
pounds average, at $4.00; 14 head, 975 
pounds average, at $3.75; 1 head, 975 
pounds average, at $3.75; 7 head, 6431 
pounds average, at $2.60.

W'ilUaju Anson recently purcliased 
from Chtaaies E. Nick of Fort Worrth. 
100 head of pui>e blooded Durham cows 
for $5.000. TThese superb cattle ha"ve 
been taken to Mr. Anson's ranch in 
Coleman county and it is predicted that 
from their get the stock raisers of that 
section will be buying high grade bulls 
during the next few' yeai's.

IRON ORE HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, somd 

bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder, 
W. C. Aldredge, Pittsburg, Tex.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop.. Mar- 
tlndale, Tex.
EXCELSIOR HERD RED POLLS

The largest herd In the sUte. Cattle 
of both sexes for sale. Nothing but reg
istered stock offered foe sale. Write or 
call on M. J. EV/ALT, Hale Center. Hale
«8AN MARCOS VALLEY HERD”

of Red Polls, a few registered bulls ana 
heifers for sale. J. L. A J. R- JENNINGS. proprietors, Martlndale, Tex.
B. W LANGLEY, DENTON, HAS

Texas raised Red Polled cattle for sals.

Some recent Rurwiels county cattle 
deals are as follows: L. P. Wood sold
to A. M. Millar 110 head of 3 and 4 
year steers at $25. "W. H. Gee sold to a 
Taylor county party 100 head of com
ing 3 year old steers at $21 pt'r head.

J. M. Livingston of Waggoner, I. T., 
recently purchased from Mrs. Overall 
of Coleman, 400 two-year-old beeves 
at $300 per head,

William Connelly, representing the 
Maier Packing Contpany of I.»06 Ange
les, Cal., last Saturday bought of 
Messrs. Ripley and Connell of Taylor, 
153 head of fat beef steers, fattened 
there from the products of the Taylor 
Cotton Oil W'orks. T^ese cattle, con
stituting six carloaids, w’ere shipped out 
in the afterrifoon via the International 
and Great Northern railway for San 
Antonio, under charge of George Mc- 

IHardy, there to be transferred to the 
Southern Pacific railway for their long 
ride to the Pacific slope. They were a 

, fin e bunch and commanded fancy 
prices.

Houston and Houston of Gonzales 
shipped 26 head of steers from Cuero  ̂
to the Fort Worth market .Saturday. 
They averaged 857 poufids and sold at 
$3.65.

L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTER,
Greene county, Mo Red Polls raised jo Southwest Missouri, from imported stock. 

We are so far south there Is little dan
ger In shipping to Texas.
W. R. CLIFTON, WACO, TEXAS.

I can spare a few Red Polled bulls and 
heifers.- not akiq. Also a few Angc)ra goats and a few puré bred Berkshire
pigs- ‘ _ ____
-  • — — --------------

An appropriation of $30,000 has been 
made by the legislature of New Mexico 
for an exhibit at the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition.

39 YEARS SEUIN6 DIRECT
W a «r o t i le liuvM itM uintectan o f  wktelM  «sd  hmk 
ness La the arorkl •eiling to  oonramera oxoluolTeljr. 

WK HAVE IfO AGENTS.t>«t thip aDyWbor« for examination, gnaranteelng sefe drilrery. Yea are ont Bothtaig tC not eatisflrd. We ■eaka MWylet ot vehtdes and W etyles of barnees. 
l o r y  Calalmfm0 F K K K —Sm td/or it

■____Tlsl$oraorî ltra!fttrttenméat0mr/melarw NaTMOrioiat Wsooa. PriaetST. AenoZaaMllawjcEAETCAaauc«aHAESEssTo.e«., aukirr, mi. fwt«eieA«ifawrn x-nV

T. B. SAUMDBK8, Gen'I Manager' W. E. JARY, Sec'y and Trvaa.
T. B. SAUNDBR9 and B. HACKETT, Saietmen.

GE0.W. SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS, Fort' Worth, Texas.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, St. Louis, Kansas City,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

 ̂ S E E  M A R K E T  R E P O R T — Fe m  on ANpIfeotlon.

%A9K.UEWtMMMCMMi AmcHcan Natioaal Baak, Ft. Worth; D. O A. OmieahHf ^  Baa Aatoiiio; Jaka WoaOa M éomm. Umm Aatoaio.

SALDvS A T  K A N S A S  C IT Y .
Sales in the quarantine division at 

Kansas City for the week ending 
March 20:

J. Bradshall, Purcvell. T«. T.. 21 steers, 
average 1110 pounds, $4.50. Driggers & 
Sharp, Chickasha, 90 steers, average 
1092 pounds, at $4.40. ^D. Alexander, 
Purcell. 78 steers, average 1002 pounds, 
at $4.35. H. T. Rea, Norn>an, Ok., 89 
steers, average 103.5 pounds, at $4..35. 
15 bulls, average 1032 ptiunda, at $3.20. 
O. Inglesby, Chickasha. 22 steers, aver
age 1039 pounds, at-$4.35; 36 stags, av
erage 1370 pounds, at $3.15. J. J. Bailey, 
Nocona, 50 steers, average 1020 pounds, 
at $4.25. L. S- Dunn. Linld.say, Ok., 
24 steers, average 811 pounds, at $4.20. 
W. E. Creel, Chickasha. 11 steers, av
erage 8.54 pounds, at $4.20; 18 steers, 
average 724 pounds, at $3.80. d. T. Pry
or, Chandler, Ok., 171 steers, average

M5 pounds, at $4.15. J. A. Felty, Mjrm. 
Tqrc., 11 heifers, average 580 pound«, at 
$8.10; 8 cannera, average 7a pounds, 
at $2.$5. James Crawford. Purcell, $7 
stags, average 1250 pounds, at $3.75. J.
0. Kirkendall, Chickasha. 18 buUs, av
erage 1363 pounds, at $3.20. N; War- 
renstoff, Vlnlta, I. T., 22 ateeta. aver
age 1256 pounds, at $4.56 : 68 steers, av
erage 1620 pounds, at $4.35. S. G. Vic
tor, Afton. I. T., 49 steers, average 1072 
pounds, at $4.35. T. M. Grimth. Miami,
1. T., 21 steers, average 1187 pounds, at 
$4.35; 1 stag, average 11.50 pounds, at 
$3,75; 1 bull, average 1080 pounds, at 
$3.00. T. M. Smldoth. Koff. 1. T.. 51 
steers, average pounds, at $4.05. T 
E. Battles, Marion. Tex., 43 steers, av
erage 1004 pounds, at $4.05; 22 biiThr,“ “  
average 1297 pounds, at $3.1,'i. W. K. 
Martin, Granite. Ok.. 126 steers, aver
age 919 pounds, at $4.00. F. Thurle- 
meyer, Kennedy, Tex.. 21 bulls, average 
1135 pounds, at $3.10. S. C. Clyiner. 
White Eagle, Ok.. 18 steers, avenige 
1283 pounds, at $4.r*0. W. V. Dinlels.

-Miami, 12 stetus, average 822 piumds, 
at $4.1 5; 11 steers, average 9.50 i>ounds, 
at $4.15. N“. Jones. Noble, Ok- 69 ste(-rs. 
average 910 pounds, at $4.10;' 1 bull, 
1080 pounds, at $3.35. Armstrong 
Wolf, t'hocotah. 201 steers, average SS9 
pounds, at $3.60. M. Dillon. Valle.v 
View. Tex., 18 tows. average S23 
pounds, at $3.00; 17 cow.s, average 781 
pounds, at $2.6.5; 4 calves, average 118 
pounds, at $6.00. (1. A. Sutton, David
son. Kan., 92 steers, average 1281 
pounds, at $4.60. J. C. Keek. P.ioll. 1. 
T., 29 steers, average 813 pounds, at 
$3.80; 4 cows, average 867 pounds, at 
$3.00. R. C. Harris. Pauls Valley. 1. T.,
24 steers, average 767 pounds, at $3..50. 
Hogan Mercantile Company. Pry<’r 
Creek. 36 steers, average l-’02 pounds, 
at $4,5.5. C. D. Polk. Nlnnekjih. I. T.,
55 steer.s, average 102;» pounds, at $4.80. 
Burt Alexander, Ninnekah, 41 steers, 
average 820 pounds, at $4.05. O. IngU'S- 
by. Chickasha. 32 bulls, average 1380 
pounds, *at $3.10.

SAId*k  ̂ AT ST. LOrtS.
Some sales of quarantlle inttle at St. 

I,ouls ’ National Stock Yanis during 
week of aMrch 15th: —

R. G. Love, 'Pexas, 19 bulls, 1170 
pounds, at $3.00; J. H. Baldwin, Cooper, 
Tex., 21 calves, 198 pounds, at $.3.10. 
Eckhardt & Ward, Yorktown, Te'x., 40 
bulls. 1197 pounds, at $3.15. Robert 
Goehrlng, oYrktown, Tex., 42 steer.s, 
1072 pounds, at $4.40. N. W. Taylor, 
Sulphur Springs, Tex.. 38 steer.s, 810 
pounds, at $3.60. J. K. Burr, Pine Bluff, 
Ark., 260 stec*rs, 1043 pounds, at $4.20;
2 steer.s, 940 pounds, at $3.50. VV. B. 
Nash. Texarkana, Ark., 17 c o w h , 71»1 
pc’unds, at $2.75; 36 cow’s, 712 pound.s, 
at $3.40. K, E. Norman. Prescott. Ark.,
25 steers, 817 pounds, at $3.75; 22 steers.
796 pounds, at $3.60; 26 steers, 7SS
pounds, at $3.60. Cherry & Ross. Roon- 
vllle. Ark., 1 steer, 1060 poumls. at $3.65; 
58 steers, 743 pounds, at $3.65. J. Dre- 
han, Abilene, Tex., 5>bulls, 748 poumls. 
at $2.90; 45 c'alves, 384 pounds, at $2.60. 
F. T. Rucker, Beebe, Ark., ¡53 steers, 
904 pounds, at $3.90. Sam Hill, tJld- 
dirgs, Tex., 71 steers, 976 pounds, at 
$4.25. T. <J. Long, Springdale, Ark., 27 
sifers. 945 pc*unds, at $4.00. A. E, Falke, 
Giddings, Tex., 21 bull, 1067 poun<is, at 
$.3.20; 2 oxen, 1335 pounds, at $3.60. J. 
M. Chittim, Muscogee, I. T., 18.3 steers, 
404 pounds, at $3.65, M. H. Francis, 
Abilene, Tex., 6 bulls, 1180 pounds, at 
$3.10; 17 steers, 956 pounds, at $3.75. W. 
Scott, Dublin. Tex- 36 bulls, 1313 
poumls, at $3.20*, 92 bulls, 1327 pounds, 
at $8.20. Bbickwell & Tl»onia.s. Cuero, 
Tex., 73 calves, $10.50 each. Ward & 
Strauss, Shawnee, O. T., 27 steers, 721 
pounds, at $3.50; 123 steers, 855 pounds, 
at $4.00. J. E. Purt'ell, Paragviuld, Ai k., 
23 steers, 1014 pounds, at $4.20; 23 steers, 
1140 pounds, at $4.30. G, A. Greer, 
Gcmer, Ark., 48 steers, 164 pounds, at 
$2.85; 20 steers, 1011 pounds, at $4.15; 17 
steers, 751 pounds, at $3.50. R, Driscoll, 
Baugett, Tex., 19 bulls, 1315 pounds, at

■^2.15; 18 bulls 1265 pounds, at $3.15; 23 
steers, 935 pounds, at $3.70. A. H. With
erspoon, Fort Smith, Ark., 43 ateers, 
1('86 pounds, at $4.30. E. Dalton, Pop
lar Bluff, Ark., 18 steers, 918 pounds, at 
$i.00; 18 steers, 1005 pounds, at $4.35; 
23 steers, 1132 pounds, at $4.45. J. C. 
Mahlen, Shreveport, La., 28 bulls, 803 
pounds, at $3.80; 83 steers, 603 pounds, 
at $3.10. Bonner & IWtherspoon, For;t 
Smith, Ark,, 169 steers, 1091 poundsj^at

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
SHORTHORNS.

LOUIA B. BROW N, Smithfiald. T « « .
Breadar o f rsEtoUred Short bora oatUa. 

T ou«b  Mock for beI«.
JULE GUNTER. Oiainasvilla, Taxas.

I have 8M purC brad rcglMarfidle. Writbulls for sale. ite ms your wants.
H. O. 8AMUELL, DALLAS, TEXAS,

Brèedor of Bhorthoma. Hays half b doaer. young registered bulls for sals.
POLICED DURHAM and Polled Angus cnitle, and Cleveland Bay horses. Young 
stock for sale. DICK BELLMAN, Ro
chelle, McCulloch county. T«x.

0 . HILDRETH, .Breeder of registered and full blood 
Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sals at all timea Cattle and residence at 
Iowa HtiUloTi. on T. and P. railroad. IS 
mile.s w(st of Fort Worth. * PoStofTlce, 
Aledo. _Tixas.
W. A. RHEA, PROPRIETOR

Rhea Mill -herd of Shorthorns, Dur- h'nins, has for sale choice registered young bulls, ones and twos. Also, a nice 
lot rtf cows. ones, twos and threea. Good 
individuals. No trouble to show stock. 
Phone In residence at McKinney and Rhea MIR, Texas.
THE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY,

Breeders of thorr iighbred Shorthorn and double standard Polled Durham cattle. Young slock of both classes for sale. W. W. and J. I. Hl'RGKSS, managers. Fort Worth. Tcaasr-
BLUE VALLEY HERD

Iinimine Shorthorn cattle. Founda
tion coivslsts of get of Mr. I>»onard‘s 
“ Lavender Viscount." and Mr. Gentry’s 
noted bull "Victorious.’* A few hull 
ralver. for »>Mle. Write for prloes. J. VV. 
C-VRF.Y, Armstrong. I. T.

CRESCENT HERD.
registered S h o r t h o r n  

cattle, young Moek IxJth 
Hexes, for' ¡sale. .V(1<1.,-*>1 
1*11 A S .  M / v M  r, >. I .« I i. 
Texas.

SCOTCH AND  ̂ SCOTCH TOPPEs> 
SHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

Young bulls b> llie I’ lulefeutiMl $b)oo l»ull Uo> a ('up No. litWe and out of $-'>00 cows 
I'oland riilmi Ib ni lu'iul« d t»y Perfe» l 
.Sunshine No. 2«n2: by “ I’erfect 1 Know. * 
wlioMe get has never known defeat in the 
siiow' Ring .Sows In here by the MiU 
*‘t’orrector ■ himI tlie (Jriiiid Sweep Slakes 
wiiinrr. lNTf**ctlonJ* sireAnu rleii's grenleat prize wlners. JNO. E. 
BROWN. Oraniiury. Tex.
WM. D. S  GEO. H. CRAIG,Graham, Tex., on Hock Island railroad, 
below quarantine line, breeders of regia- tered Shorthorn» and double-standard 
PoUed-Durhams. Young bull* add heifera of serviceable age. our own raising, for 
Hale. All of the oldent and best .Short- 
iiorn tribes and of the eholceHt breeding. Correapondonce Invited and all Inquiries 
nnawered. _________________
WM. A W. W. HUDSON, Gainesville, 

Texas. Kxclualve breeders of r«glst#r- 
ed Shorthorn cattle.
DURHAM PARK HERD

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by

Young Alice's Prince 171111, 
Ghampion Shorthorn Bull of Texag.

Imp. Count Mysie 149761, 
bred by Geo. Campbell, Abefdeenehire, 

Hcotlanii. ,
DAVID HARRELL, 

Liberty Hill, Teg««.
ABERDEEN ANGUS.

ALLENDALE HERD,Aberdeen Angus, the oldeet and larg
est herd in the United States. Rj'glster- ed animals on hand at all times f<>r aalaPU nilllllttin vril liraiixa »v —at rasonable prices. Four solendld Im
ported bulls at head of herd. Addreu THOMAS J. ANDERSON, manager, Al-
lendale Farm. Rural No 3. lola.Alien county, Kansas, and visit the Mro 
there: or, address ANDERSON A FIND- 
IjAY, Props., Lake Forest, Ilia_______
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLK, '

Texas raleed. highest grade. Try tna Doddlds for market toppers. Hornless and harmless males and females for sjUe at 
all times. Prices reasonable. J. N. ru» m- 
ING, Baird, Tex. ______________
$4.20. Ed Linn, Mounds, I. T., 21 steers, 
1087 pounds, at $4.40; 24 steers, 957 
pound«, at $4.20. Billings A, Davis. Gon
zales, Tex., 28 steers, 998 pounds, at 
$1.25; 8 bulls, 957 pouiida, at $2.85.

TH E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
S T O f K  Y  A RDM, GAL.VKSTOIV.

A. P. NORMAN, Sec'y and Tress.

(Incorporated)
C'orrcspondence Eolleited.
W. T. PEARSON, Saleeman

P ro m p t R etarne
C. P. NORMAN.

oioioivXiiq '<■ mjjxîSŒoyyx nrjxox y.os v;/
J P. DAGGETT. Pree. and Gen’l Mgr. T. B. WHITE, * êwrer.glERU.SG P. CLARK. Vice-President JNO. F GRANT, Saeretarr

J. F BUTZ and E. M. DAGGETT, SaleemSo

North Texas Live Stòck Commission Company,
IKCOaeOEATBP.

FOR THE SALE OF-

C A TTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS,
Write, wire or phone us. We are at your servie«. |

— C O N S IG N  YO U R  S T O C K  T O  U S — i=™=
PHONE 604,

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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T H E  J O U R N  A>U.

SWJNE
PIgrs that am not profltaWe are a 

AalMRoe at aiiy time of the year, but 
umiaJly It Is not the pifr’s fault;' it is 
the fauU of the. mana gement

The sheitering of swine Is very inex- 
pensFive, as one of the best ways of 
SlwiteTing is to prwMde a small house, 
about 8 by 10 feet. This will be sulll- 
Glent for a.bunch of hogs or a sow and 
piga

The boar pigs should not be allowed 
to run together after reaching the age 
Of five months, as they begin to fret 
ajid worry one another and will not 
develop properly. They should be put 
In an isolated place with no other hogs.

Don’t blame the sow because she 
eats her pigs if you have fed her oji 
nothing but corn for soihetime before 
rhe farrows. The feed makes her 
feverish, and the fever produced by 
farrowing creates a morbid appetite, 
arvd tries to satiate 4t “by eating
her pigs. Had you fed her on slops, 
vegetable«, clovt*r hay, alfalfa, oats 
Otc., she vvoî ld have been in a different 
corKiition.

^SUMMER FEEDING OF SWINE.
In disc ussing the summer feeding of 

swine ITofessor J. J. Ferguson, late 
of tlie Michigan Agricultural (.’oilege, 
says:

'I’he careful herdsman can do much 
In the way of reducing his feed bill at 
this sea.sori. In (h*<iling with the hog 
it is always well to l»oitr in mind that 
he is not a ruminating anltjial and 
consequently (anmot handle large 
quantltir.s of bulky forage crops A\;lth 
a cotT.spoTwlingly large profit to his 
owner. There is a useful place for 
green feeds as supplements to regular 
troúgh an ^  yard feeding but we are 
satlsiled that where quick returns, 
which mean early maturity, are de
sired, the same cannot be obtained 
from swine forage pastures A trial 
at one of our stations several years 
ego showed that whu-rc—JL_hunc 
pigs had to depend entirely upon soil
ing crop« fed In p<*a.s they lost in 
weight on the average a quarter of a 
pound per day In the case of grow
ing shoats rape pasture has in many  ̂
Instance« given fair results but from 
«beervation and direct experience we 
conclude that even the rape crop has 
Its most valuable and economical use 
•s a supplement

Breeding stock will come through 
thie summer In excellent condition If 
given the run of good pasture« of 
clover, alfalfa, or mixed clover and 
blue grass In several seasons we 
have followed this plan with excellent 
PeaultB Brood sows due for August 
and September farrow received no 
grain ration after th* spring litters 
W’ere removed and have given large 

.and healthy litters. Stock boars are 
In much better condition for fall ser
vice than w’hen kept confined! to hot, 
mthy yard« and^ maintained in a 
highly-flushed form on an expensive 
corn <^t. In brief 'we believe more 
•ilfsdfa amd clover and less com and 
•horta Is what wIH result not only In 
greater net profit but In healthier and 
more vigorous stock as well.

In pasturing hogs an abundant sup
ply of water Is essehtiai If at a<l>l pos
sible let them have access to a running 
stream. The hog revels In his mud and 
¡Water bath and it Is dollars in his 
pwner's pocket We think it a mistake 
Jb allow the pigs liberty over large 
areas. It breeds discontent and dis
content m ean« the tminplng under 
foot^and destruction of more green 
teéá than is eaten. The use of easily 
moved hurdles giving access to fresh 
plots every w’eek or ten days gives by 
tar the best results

I shall treat three diseases affecting 
the respiratory organs which have 
caused very heavy losses in the laM 
few years.

These diseases manifest themselves 
in the respiratory organs of small pigs 
|md shotes. The animal usually coughs, 
espe<*ially during feeding time] the ‘ 
coat 1« rough, the hair lose« its lustre 
and the animal's entire make-up Is a 
picture of unthriftlneos. As the dis
ease progresses the animal becomes 
weaker, more gauntod, and the cough 
more severe. Thei?e symptoms may be 
applied to three different diseases of 
the respiratory organs:

Tlvo first, caused by fee<11ng too 
heavy a grain ration, such as corn 
■without any regard for a balanced ra
tion or providing any_ of the mineral 
salts that are necessary to build up 
the system.

Seioiul, mechanical pneumonia, caus
ed by compelling animals to inhabit 
quarters where they are obliged to con
tinually inhale a great (piantity of 
du5rt. This dust natur.illy adheres to 
the mucous membranes of the breath
ing organs, suih a.s th«*' bronchial tube.s, 
which when completely filled up causes 
mechanii al pneumonia. This disease 
alone has taken awaj' many thousand 
hogs In this state the past y.iir. In 
many instances during a very dry 
.spell the hog lot becomes very dusty, 
so that hogs moving around freely in 
the corral stir up a cloud of dust; and 
it Is this dust that cau.ses these heavy 
losses.

Third, n>e<hanlcaJ pneumonia pro- 
dim ed by parasites. The symptoms In 
this case are almost the same. The 
aitiniaJ coughs at the loac?t provocation, 
lo-st« ficsih rapidly, and becom’cs greatly 
emaciated. It is cau.sed by very small 
threadworms lodging in the bronchial 
tulx*s, which if not removed will final
ly completely obstruct the air pass
ages, causing death.

In order to administer the proper 
remedy it is necessary to first deter- 
mine, which of the three above-men
tioned diseases is (ausiug the lo«s. The
first two can very easily be ascertain
ed by taking an inventory of the con- 
ditlonsi *The last is n»ore accurately 
diagnosed by holding a post-mortem 
on one that seem« to have been very 
much aflfectwl. If lung-worms are 
present, then a tre-atment Is Indicated.

The tn'atment for overfeeding is a 
balance<l ration. Use some slacked lime 
with the feed: also ihari-onl, and allow 
the a.nimals to root. By thus chang
ing the feed and removing the cause 
they are certain to soon recuperate.

Tlje Slime is true for hogs which a.re 
shit up in dusty places; when this 
rtui."̂ «? is removed, and with a light 
tonic, sm h as a tincture of iron In * 
water, the animals will soon be on the 
road to recovery.

When affected with parasites, small 
thread •worms, it is wise to feed .some
thing to drive off tJifse -worms. The 
m-oat efficient remedy Is turpentine or 
ga.soline, which should be administered 
In the swill, and best on an empty 
stomach. The proper waj  ̂ to feed this 
mediiine is to omit the morning feed 
and give a teaspoonful In the feed for 
an average hog. Two or three applica
tions usually suffice. The breeder must 
not rely upon the use of chemicals 
alone to be given the animal, but he 

.must also Inaugurate Immediately 
thorough dl.sinfectlon; because the eggs 
of the«e parasite« are laid in the feed
ing and watering troughs, and fw  this 
reason they must be thoroughly clean.s- 
ed, or the hogs will be reinfected in 
a short time. Too much cannot be 
.said o f the liberal use of disinfectants 
and hot water In the feeding and wa
tering trougha ^

A. T. PETERS, V. S.
Nebraska Experiment Station,

BERKSHIRE.
WINCEY FARM BERK8HIRE8

and B. P. Rock. 2c stamps and testi
monial. T. Q. Hollinsworth, Coushatta« La.
LILLARD FARM BERK8H1RE8. -

Nothing in hog line for sale until 
after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
prize-winning stock at San Antonio 
fair, at 11.50 per setting. Fev.' cockered« 
at 12.00. GEO. P. LILLARD, Seguln, 
Tex. Box 210.

POLAND CHINA.
niCHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINASHerd headed by tho great Guy Wilkes 2nd, Jr., 2CM7, assisted by Texas 

Chief. Pigs for sale of tho most fashion
able strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, Richardson, J^a'uas County, Texas.

FIGHTING THE WEEVIL.
preparation produced by Prof. Op- 

ton of Galveston has been demonstrat
ed as fatal to the boll weevil out of his 
native element, and the question re
maining is as to whether it will exter
minate the pest when sprayed over cot
ton plants in the way that other pois
ons are applied. Further experiments 
are aw;aited with interest.

From Washington comes the infor
mation that the original provision of 
the house committee on agriculture for 
the expenditure of $30,000 on experi
ments looking to the discovery of some 
effective method of coping with the pest 
In Texas has been included In the ag
ricultural appropriai'on bill agreed t® 
by the senate. This means that there 
will be no further difficulty about the 
matter, and that the appropriation will 
soon be available.

Contrary to expectation, the senate 
bill contained no reference to the Cul
berson amendment providing for the ex
penditure of an additional $15,000 devel
oping a strain of cotton capable of re
sisting the weevil.

Something Should Know

DISEASES OF T>IE HOG.
- In dlscuseing the diseases of the hog, 
It will readily be seen that it would 
be quite a task to go over the entire 
literature on this Vast subject, which 
In many cases larks a satisfactory 
Onvount of deelred information. I will, 
iherefore, apeak only of the.« diseases 
to ■which our attention has bi'en caUtd 
Itnd which .have caused groat lossog 
^broughout the state of Nebrn>jka

W e  are the originators o f selling whiskey direct from  distiller to 
consumer, but success always breeds imitators, so that today there are 
many concerns follow ing qur plan, imitating as closely as they can, our 
adyertisementa, our price lists, and our letter-heads, on which they show 
an ilhislrafion of a building supposed to be a di^illery, and claiming to 
be distillers. ^

They are not distillers^ and have no connection with a 
distlllerys They are simply dealers who buy their goods in the open 
market and pay a profit thereon, which you must pay if you deal with 
them, and, being dealers, they can adulterate or water their whiskey as 
much as they like and label it any age they see fit, for unfortunately, 
under our present laws, they cannot be prevented from doing so. On 
the other hand, the United States Government absolutely controls all 
distilleries and will positively not allow any adulteration or misrepresenta
tion of age. W hen you buy HAYMER WHISKEY you save the big 
profits o f the dealers and have the guarantee o f a United States 
negistered Distiller that it com es to you in its original purity and rich
ness, with positively no adulteration o f any kind, and o f the age printed 
on our bottle label.

HAYNER WHISKEY is All Whiskey and no water or any kind 
o f  adulteration, and is sold in an honest quart bottle o f  32 ounces, 4 quarts 
to the gallon. W e  have at* various times tested the “ whiskey” sold by  
these dealers, who call themselves distillers, and we find there is none o f it 
anywhere near full proof nor do any of their so-called quart bottles contain 
a full quart o f liquor. The proof ranges from 60 to ^  per cent and the 
balance is made o f such adulterating ingredients as spirits, molasses, prune 
juice, glycerine, etc., while their bottles hold all the way from  25 to  30 
ounces. W E  dpn’t call such “ stuff” whiskey. It is not only unfit to ^ in k  
but it may do you decided harm.

D on ’t be misled by the extravagant and untruthful claims o f these 
unprincipled dealers who call themselves distillers, but buy from  us and 
thus be sure you are getting perfectly pure whiskey at first cost, direct 
from our own distillery. Yoar M o n ty Book, If You’ro lot Satitflod.
A I I R  A F F F D  VOU four full quart bottles of HAYNER'8 SEVEN YEAR-OLO.RYEforSS.20
U  V I I  U r  I  b R  and we will pay the express charges. Try it and if vou don’t find it all right and as jrood 
as you ever used or can buy from anybodyelse at any price, then send it backatour expense and your S&20 will be 
returned to youby next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it be fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied,you 
are not out a cent. Better let us send youa trial order.We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what’s inside.

■ders forAriaona California. Colorado. Idaha Montana Nevada^ew Mexloo, Orefon. ntah. Washtnxton or Wromtmr must the basis of 4 <(aart« for •4.00 by FTpiTOs Prepaid, orM  ^ «arts for •14.00 by Freisbit Prepaid.
Write our nearest offiice and do it N O W .

Orders be on

A

CSTA.̂ISHEO TH E HAYNER DI8TILUMG GOMPAMY
180 LOOIB, BATTO«, OIIIV FAVI, I

OtSTIUEIlYmoY, o.
ATLAMTA BA.

\
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SHEER— QQATS
Too often sheep fitted for the show 

ring are not in breeding condition. 
]i\"hile being prepared for exhibition 
they should have abundant exercise as 
Veil as succulent ration a

The Royal show of Eîngland has de- 
eided to adopt the single ^udge system. 

"This show will be i>ermanently located 
In London, which will n o ‘ doubt be a 
good thing. The amount 132,600 will 
be offered next year at this show in 
prize money. This amount is exclusive 
o f special or champion prisses.

From the report of the Department 
Of* Agriculture, It Js learned that on 
January 1st 1%3, there were in the 
United States *63,964,879 bead of sheep, 
;wblle on January 1st, 1902, there were 
62,039,091, showing a gain during the 
year of 1,935,785 head of sheep. Ac
cording to the live stock census of 
1900, there^were 61,505,811 head of sheep, 
showing a gain in the three years of 
1,359.065 head.

GOOD SHEEP PROFITABLE.
One of the strongeot papers read be

fore the Iowa Sheep Breeders' aseocl- 
ation was that by A. J. Blakely, of 
Orinnell, on “ Is ll Profitable to Keep 
Sheep on Farms?” Mr. Blakely’s dis
cussion of this qustlon wae thorough 
and complete.

It is his opinion that there ie profit In 
ftiising sheep on farme if the problems 
connected with proper food supply and 
the proper breeding ot aheep Is studied 
and understood by the farmer.

While good sheep with gx)od man
agement are profitable on our best 
lands, sheep with light fleeces or with 
poor mutton qualities will not pay 
anywhere, anymore than the breeding, 
keeping and flattening of inferior scrub 
cattle, or keeping a dairy of twenty 
COW'S that produce no more butter and 
cheese than "ten good oowrs w^l fed and 
,well managed. He continued:

"Nothing short of the use of better 
■ h ^  and better care and manage
ment will ever save such stockmen 
from poverty. If they don’t reform 
they must sell out or be sold out and 
go out hunting for cheap lands, where 
they think it will pay to keep stock.”

THE MARKETING OF WOOL.
Wool is divided Into so many grades 

•nd manufacturers use It in so many 
different ways that the wool grow’er is 
not oompeternt to grade it and and send 
It direct to the factory, says Wool 
Markets and Sheep'. , It Is almost abso
lutely neceeeairy to secure the services 
of. some intermedlaxy who shall take 
ctiarge of the wool and conduct nego
tiations in such manner that the owner 
will get for it all the market will af
ford him

If w'ool is to be sold to a local buyer, 
the w’ool grower should take any nec-*. 
cssar>’ trouble to leom just what kind 
of wool he is producing in order that 
he may be able, from the market re- 
I>orts, to estimate with some degree of 
accuracy what his wrool is worth

Then he should consider the risks the 
buyer takes, of chant^^s in the market, 
delay in selling his accumulated stock 
and risks of other kinds.

The local w'ool buyer must be allow- 
ed for all these thinĝ a or he cannot do 
bti^ness at a profit and no honest man 
wants one who buys his products to 
work for nothing.

If, on the other hand, the wool is to 
Jt>e consigned, it should be sent to some 
house that has a good reputation. 
Honesty is to be expected, for unless 
he is honest no w’ool commission rp"'! 
could continue in business for more 
than a year or two and all the great 
wool centers have many wool brokers 
who have been in business for yeara

The. next considetation Is the proba
ble delay In making salea The wool 
commiaslcMx man is not. often able to 
make a quickr sale of any given lot of 
wool. He must bol<l it until a buyer 
oovnes to him who wants wool of that 
particular grade In order to get the 
best price for It

Most commission merchants wUl 
make very liberal advances cm wool 
honsigned to them and usually the man 
.S*tK> consigns Ms woM gets more for It 
at bocna.

The monulacturera, .toow

sd tlSBir mode of bnrtng- They onoe 
bought the year’s supply during the 

siasnn or hnmtdiately after- 
wstrd. Now they buy In a hand-to- 
mouth fashion, hoping probably to be 

to save something by doing so.
It to usually a long time from the 

time the wool to clipped from the back 
of a sheep until it geia back to the 
country in the form of wearing apparel 
for men and womeax 

It ma>’ not be bought tor manufac
ture until a yeor after It Is clipped. 
Then It will be made into goods for 
the trade of the following winter and 
then it may not be sold and made Into 
clothing for months. It can hardly get 
Into the hands of the ultimate consum
er for two years after it Is clipped.

loblng oniy from 5 to 10 per 
oeoL The diflerence tn price, however, 

largely dne to the greater raiue of 
mohair fiber which posse bobs oertatn 
dstorohle cberocterietioe not found InWOOL

QOAT«.

PROFITABLE SHEEP FEEDING.
The remarkable and unexpected ad- 

-̂unce In the sheep market during the 
X>ast few months to resulting in some 
very large profits from sheep-feeding 
operations. It will not be safe, how
ever, to use these as a basis from 
which to calculate future investments. 
A writer in Wood, Markets and Sheep 
gives the following account of the 
large profits made one feeder;!

iiV>ur hundred and sixty per cent a 
year, bow’s that for an Investment! 
It osrtolnly sounds fishy, but It is true 
nevertheless. S. L. Abel a !#ieep feed
er of HoKon, Kansas, has just finished 
marketing a bunch of Mexican ewoa 
that netted him 115 per cent profit In 
the ninety days that he handled them 
or at the rate of 460 per cent profit a 
year. Mr. Abel bought a string of 
1,272 tliJn Mexican ew'es here in Octo
ber giving 11.60 per hundredw'elgrht for 
the bunch. He had misgivings as to 
the feasibility of the Investment but 
bought the stock a|^ took it home to 
feed. The eweo av^aged ninety days 
In the lots and were kwarketed at 13.90 
and 14.00 pec hundredv^elght, weighing 
elghty-sev’en pounda to the head. The 
whole bunch cost him, net as stockers, 
31,481.76, and w'hen sold netted him 
34,054.39, or a gross profit of 32.572.63. 
Out of this was to oome feed' and in
cidental expenses which were estln^t- 
ed by Mr. Ab^ os between 3800 and 
3900, leaving him a clear profit of 
31.700 or 115 per cent on the InvestmenL 
aakd his money had been tied up for 
only ninety days. This sheep deal 
probably beats moat of the sensational 
money making feeds of ca,ttle last year 
when 37.50 or 38 per hundredweight 
was realized for steera

A. L. Hackerott, of Alton, KaxMias, 
who has just finished marketing a 
string of 500 lambs, says after coiuat- 
ing all expenses, sudh as feed, railroad 
charges and commissions, he cleared 
3600̂  on the bunch and bad them out 
only three montha

THE GOAT IN NEW MEXICO.
In an interesting and instructive bul

letin the New Mexico Experiment 
Station tells how well the Angora goat 
thrives in that territory and advances 
a few’ of the reasons therefor:

The Angora goat is attracting con
siderable atberiitlon; at the present time. 
Owing to his peculiar habit of brows
ing on brush and weeds he finds partic
ular favor among farmers.

The goaL one of the hardiest at ani
mals. subject to few dlseasres, prefering 
to climb and broawe among the rocks 
and hills, relishing buds, and dry 
leaves, agile, keen and alight, is, from 
the Wesrtjernw’s standpoint, a rustler; 
the embodiment of all the qualities 
desirable In a range animal.

Th original home of the Angora goat, 
the province of Angora from which he 
takes his name, is a mountainous 
country, and he fincto in the high 
mountains and dry atmosphere of New 
Mexico conditions similar, and perhaps 
superior, to those of his former home. 
There is probably no equal portion of 
the country on earth better adapted to 
the Angora than New Mexico, and 
within our borders there'are Immense 
areas upon w'hlch the Angora goat 
may be ranged, neither trespassing 
upon cattle territory nor Interfering 
materially with the sheep Industry.

The Angora goat industry may be the 
means of adding millions tn the w'ealth 
of the country at large. Comi>aring It 
with the sheep Industry we find that 
though the dresstd carcass of the An
gora goat may be somewhat smaller, 
tbs meat In quoSty is eqU4l. if not 
superior to mutto^ The annual clip 
from sheep and .^gora goats will 
probably average afloat the same by 
weight, but the flesce o f  mohair wiU.' 
ss a nil«, bring three or four times as 
much os the flescé of wool. *ni1s Is 
partly due to the fact that wopl Iosm 
50 per cent and pften more, of its 
«reiría durln« ths aooaring proc'

SUGAR BEETS IN PANHANDLE.
In a letter to the Stockman and Far

mer at San Antonio, Mr. H. H. Har
rington, chief chemist of the Texas Sbe- 
periment Station, points chit how the 
cultivât ion ot sugar beets may be mode 
a profitable industry in the Panhandle. 
He 8a>w:

From year to year there has been 
an effort made by the chemical section 
of the Texas Experiment Station to 
determine where sugar beets could be 
grown with profit, but our efforts were 
from time to time disappointing, and 
we had begun to believe that in Texas 
we w re  below the sugar beet belt. It 
it well known that a w’ami summer 
climate, while conducive to the size 
and weight of the sugar beeL rather 
operates against the content of sugar. 
In fact, the rlchnees In sugar may be 
said In a general way to be inversely 
proportioned to the size of the beet, 
hence temperature has an Influence on 
the size of the beet and sugar con
tent. Rainfall during the summer aiao 
cxercLses an important effect. There 
muat be a well distributed rain, not 
too large and not too little, during the 
months of July and August. Of course 
where beets are grown under irriga
tion the planter becomes independent 
of the Influences of rain during the 
summer months.

In the face of so many dLscouraging 
lesulta over diflerent parts of the state, 
it Is gratifying at last to find beets 
grown during the last season which 
ere satisfaettory both in sugar aitd 
in purity of juice. While there Is room 
for Improvement, la the coofllclent of 
purity especially, yet the results are 
so encouraging as to leave no doubt 
of decided success of the Ind-ustry 
rhould it receive the proper attention 
and care. These beets were grown 
near Panhandle City, in Carson county, 
and were sent to the laboratory by D.
B. Keeler of the Denver road. The 
parcel consisted of six beets, which 
were divided Into two lots, two smaJI 
ones and four large ones. Samples for 
analysis were taken from each of these 
lota with the following results:

Sugar in the small beet, lot one. 26.55 
per cent.

Sugar In the large beet, lot two, 12.4
per cent.

Sugar In the juice of beets from lot 
two, 14.5 per cent.

Apparent coefficient of purity of the 
juices In lot two, 70.26.

Tlie av'erage w'elght of the two small 
beats was 1 pound 2 1-3 ounces each, 
and of the four large beets 1 pound 
14 ounces each. Thene weights were 
taken after the beets had been dè- 
crowned and detailed.

The reoults show' that these are good 
commercial beets which would bo ac
cepted at any sugar beet factory- Thus 
another and new industry Is made pos
sible for Texas development, and the 
slate can add to her reooureea another 
Industr*' of far-reaching Importance to 
her agricultural, to her commercial 
prestige and aggregate wealth.

The analysis was made by Dr. N. 
Praendel, who has had a large ex
perience In the sugar beet factorle« 
In this country and Europe, and who 
makes a favorable report upon the 
quality of tljis beet as compared with 
tlhose of Michigan.

8CIENTFIC STOCK RAISING.
An experiment in feeding live stock 

has been started by the \nlmal Htfs- 
bandry Department of the Iowa Agri
cultural Department on the Brook- 
mount F,arm at Odebolt, know'n as the 
"acclimation test.” The work Is un
der tihe supervision of Prof, W. J. Ken- 

.nedy, head of the Department of Ani
mal Husbandry, and Vice-Director of 
the Experiment Station.

This is the first experimemt of this 
kind anywhere In this country. The 
purpose of the experiment is to deter
mine whether southern cattle will 
thrive In northern climate« as well as 

" northern and western cattle, when fed 
under similar conditions and with the 
same rations. The animals to be used 
In the test number 100, and ai^ divided 
into two lots. Fifty head of southern 
and fifty head of w»»f»tern cattle have 
been weighed, and the starting weight 
has been recorded, and this will be 
compared with similar results ob
tained every two weeks during the en
tire feeding period. Press’bulietln* will 
be Lmued from time to time, describing 
the pregrees of the experiment.

A further experiment was etarted on 
the 15th of this month, to determine the, 
comi>aratIve value of the by-products 
of flax seed, corn, cotton seed, glucose 
and dried blood, when fed In oonjAtn«’ - 
tlon with com and roughage. In thi*< 
test over 400 head of dattle axe being 
uotC  By-producto have been donated

Kendall county Texaa

gora Qoata CerresDondenos eolloited.

•HEBP.

FOR SALE}—740 young ewee; commene« 
lambing in April; IL50 per head untU 
Feb. 20. H. P. NAy7 Saltón, Qrecr Co., Okla.

FOR SALE CJ1EAP
Two hundred and fifty head of fine 

Merino sheep. Addreos W. O. HUGHES. 
A CO.

to the Station by the manufacturers. 
This year the cattle are divided into 
lots of fifty each, the object being 
to overcome as far a« ponlbl« indi
vidual influences.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of tbe beet English strsina to 
Americas 40 years’ experience In 
breeolag these fine hounds for 
niy own «port: I now offer them 
for sale. Rend stamp for Catalog.

T. B. HUDSPETH 
filkley, Jackaen Ce., KlsaearL

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CUAS. P, SHIPLEY, R snufacturcr.

2^ STYLES
o r  Best

SHOP MADE BOOTS
In  A m erica  aizsl

to o  STYLES

HIGH GRADE 
STOCK SADDLES

Ask your shipper about us 
Write ns today for our leoj 

Catalogat and Meaa- 
nre Blanka.

N . « B o « .  P r ic e s  R i g h t .
Stock Yards Hsrnsss Company,

leth and Genesee tt., KAM8AI CITT, MO.

Scott &. March
B E L T O N , M O.

Breeders of

Hereford Cattle.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE AT A l l  TIMES.

REOI8TEREO

H ER EFO R D S
100 head In herd. Young stock for sale.

GUDQELL ÊL SIMPSON 
iM oaeaN caH oa. m o .

FRISCO
S Y S T E M

“METEOR”
T O

St. Louis
A N D

Kansas City
DINING AND 

OBSERVATION  
CARS

MEALS SERVED RY FRED HARVEY

Through Sleepers and Chair Cara 
from Fort Worth and Dnilae,

W. A. T U L E Y , G. P. A ., 
f o r t  w o r t h , T E X .
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T H E  J O U R N A L .
PUBU eH lD JW BEKLY « Y

STOCK AND FAIM JOUKNAL CO.
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D A T E S  CLAIMED FOR LIVE STOCK 
SALES.

' SHORTHORNS.
May f  and 7, 1908—Colin Cameron

snd others, Kansas City, Mo.

Cotton la being buffeted about on the' 
speculative market like a rubber ball, 
But such fluctuations do not affect the 
producers and to fall to* convey any 
accurate Idea of actual conditions.

Early and rapid developmimt are Im
portant consideration® In the prepara
tion of stock for market. Quick matu
rity not only yields the best returns 
from cattle, but from swine, sheep and 
poultry as well.

must be Aone by specialists. The 
BrownJow bill promlffes federal aid 
which iriwuld enoourage the state and 
county legislators to do their* share.

PreiSIdent W. H. Moore of the Na
tional Good Roads association. In a 
call for the great convention to be 
held in SL Louis April 27, to May 2,
says:: ___

“ More than ninety per cent of the 
a/rea of the United States is destitute 
of Improved roads, burdened with 
primitive and wasteful methods of 
road-making, blockaded, by mud in 
winter and InsufferabJe from dust In 
summer, together with the Inestima
ble losses in the slavish and expensive 
means of transportation, a barrier to 
social and commercial progrens. Per
sistent agitation of and education upon 
the subject must be continued until 
an active and erilightened public sentl- 
mMit shall demand ^ Is  Improvement. 
The convention called for SL Louis has 
for Its purpose the broadening of the 
interest on this subject, and the Initia
tive for a greater demonstration during 
ths World’s Pair of 1904.“

Su(h a showing as this ought to be 
sufficient to arouse the millions who 
traverse the * public thoroughfares to 
action.

The Cattle Raisers’ Convention at El 
,P.^o did well to frown upon so-called 
“cooping contests.” They are a rem
nant of the Wild West not creditable 
to the participants. Roping Is all right 
In Its proper pliace on the ranch but 
as a sport It savors of cruelty.

Angered at the legislature for fail
ure to make provisions Inthe the 
appropriation bill for the contin
gent expenses of his office, Secre- 
lary B. E. Beenblossom of the— 
Oklahoma live stock commission h as, 
resigned. Mr. Beenblossom • evi- 
iiently belle\’es that republics are un- 
irateful.

Chicago appears to be losing pres
tige as the recogrnlzed center of tha- 
Amierlcan live stock Industry* Kansas 
City has been rapidly forging to the 
front of late and It is now officially 
announced that Morris will soon estab
lish an Immense plant there. The tide 
of empire continues to move in a 
■outhwesterly direction.

BRYAN BILL IS DEAD.
The Texas senate has virtually killed 

the Bryan bill by postponing consider
ation of the measure until April* 1, the 
last day of the present session. For 
several weeks past It has been 
apparent that it could not be
come a law and the move by
which It was sidetracked did not 
excite much attention. Cattlemen 
above the quarantine line were bitterly 
opposed to the bill, alleging that It 
would destroy the live stock Industry 
of the state The commercial bodies In 
"the large cities took very mneh the 
same view and these interests flooded 
the senate with protests against Its 
passage. Advocates of aix open season 
were not sufficlntly aggressive In sup
port of the bill to overcome the oppo
sition which had developed and the 
aolonis evidently ai’Tlved at the conclu
sion that the best way out ot the diffi
culty would he to let the bill "expire by 
lindtation.”

In all human probability Oklahoma 
win be admitted to the sisterhood of 
states by the next congress. 'There la 
every reason to believe that It would 
have been voted In heretofore but that 
Arizona and New Mexico forihed the 
tail to the kite. Single statehood, with 
Indian Territory as a component part 
pf the coalition Is acceptable to most 
reakdents, the opposition being based 
largely upon poliUcal considerations.

Through Its legislature the State of 
Oregon has authorized each county to 

JIS blgh-as 81.000 In exploiting 
Its resources In the newspapers, by 
mieanis of hand blHs or at public fairs. 
¡This is a unique method of calling the 
attention of the. public to the fact 
that a certain commonwealth and Its 
aubdlvlslons are on earth. The results 
Will be awaited with interest They 
are likely to demonstrate that Judici- 
0US advertising pays.

1 NATIONAL IN SCOPE 
The movement for better highways 

Is not small enough to be confined to 
any section of the country or any one 
state. It Is ncUlonal In scope 
and Influence. Earnest, determin
ad men who appreciate the cry
ing need for good roads ax© 
Asvoting tln\e ami thought to the crea
tion of a public sentimpnt which will 
demand reforma. Strangely enough. 

It many farmers axe among* thiSe who 
V» oppose the expenditure of funds for 

Ruch Improvements along scientific 
Nnes, their argument being based on the 
ilKOry that the money ought to be ex
pended only among  ̂ voters in their 
own township or country. They fall 
to realize  ̂ that few communities have 
the proper facilities for carrying on 
Mils wwk by tbe*mo9t effective meth- 

.•ds, with the latest improved machin- 
^9ry and under direction of thoroughly 
^«ompetent engineeni and overseera 
Bis be made enduriiig; road-bulldlng

-"DON’T CROWD THE FARMER.
Editor Journal.

I find that there Is a strong feeling . 
among the fanners of Texas in favor 
of organization but that there axe 
very few men who have the time and 
are willing to take the lead in the 
matter of bringing them together. 
Everywhere I have been tn the state 
recently the same general answers 
have been given to my suggestions that 
co-opexatlon among the men who feed 
the other follows should act together. 
One man to whom I have talked on the 
subject has said substantially:

“ You are rlghL and I am willing to 
go in with my neighbors into the Soci
ety of Equity, only I have absolutely 
no time for working up or taking the 
lead in the proposed organization.”

I will give you the views of a man 
w«ll known by Texas farmers through
out the state, but at his request I 
withhold his name for the present. Ho 
says:

“ The Society of Equity people need 
not waste their time In arguing to 
farmers th»'necessity for organization 
and co-operation. They have long since 
been fully educated up to that point. 
They well remember that as Grangers 
and Alliance men they were much ben
efited, and they fully understand that 
they will be still further benefited when 
they shall be in touch with each other 
in the society, proposed by the Journal. 
But they axe not now In shape to take 
up the Equity \%'ork. uring the past 
two years the farmers of Texas havb 
made poor cropa It has been nip and 
tuck with them to make ends meet, 
and until they shall make and realize 
on a good crop they are not going to 
be in good shape to go into anything 
that will take them form their farm 
^•ork. The enormous amount of raJn- 
fal and th© distressing shoratge of 
Runshlne during the past ninety days 
lave made It next to Impossible for 
<ur people to pitch their crops. In 
i With Texas corn ought to be up and 
i TO wing, and cotton should be plowed.
*» 7Ect, all EYsr Texas tho farmers oig

behind with farm work respectlvlely, 
and it is idle to urge them to devote 

'“Arty tlsis now to anything but ah ef
fort to catch up. Once let them catch 
up and get a little bit ahead, and my 
word for it, they will gladly organize 
Societies of Equity all over Texas. Ones 
organized, they know how to work to- 
gethM and they iinderstand thoroughly 
that when they do work together they 
secure to themselves advantages that
can be secured to them In no other 
way. Instead of sending out men now 
to formally organize Equity Societies, 
let your organizers be content to talk 
to and with and interest a few leading 
representative men In each community. 
Later, let there be “a long pull, a 
strong pull and a pull altogether,” and 
you will be surprised at the large num
ber of societies that will be organ
ized.”

A few days since I w’as in conference 
with a man who has had as much ex
perience as any^othef man In Texas In 
the matter of organization of w'orking 
peojple, farmers included. I will give 
you his view's on the subject, as fol
low's: He says;

“ Tell the gentjemen who are In 
clmrge of the Equity Society work in 
the stater that he need not feel at all 
discouraged if his organizers are not 
reporting a rush on the part of farm
ers to organize themselves in societies. 
They have no time now for such w’ork. 
They are putting In every minute possi
ble in f^ m  work, and until they shall 
get their crops pitched they are not 
going to discuss or even think seriously 
of anything else. When they shall
have gotten their crops planted they 
will be only too glad to go Into any
thing that promises faintly to benefit 
them. They have been In such organ
izations and were benefited, and they 
will then be ready to again work to
gether. For the presnt, don’t crowd 
them.”

I might write a day giving you the 
opinions of men who are in a position 
to know, and do know, how about this 
business. My conclusion Is th:it this Is 
a good time to go slow, and I am go
ing to “ lay low, f Brer. Rabbit” for 
awhile, and a littl later I am going to 
ask my farmer friends to organize for 
their own good, and I know' In advance 
they will do so. In the meantime, I rec
ommend that you continue to keep the 
subject before the attention of Journal 
readTst You understand that the best 
way to Interest people In any given 
subject is to “agitate! Agitate!! Agi
tate!!! and keep on agitating. When 
I say ther are thousands of the best 
farmers in this state who are fully 
convinced already of the Importance 
o f co-operatloit I do not exaggerate 
at all when I say that in good time 
they are resolved to get together, and 
will get together for their mutual good. 
I say only that which hknow to be a 
fact. When I add that they are, not 
going to be rushed I state what many 
of them assure me Is also a fact.

NOEL R. HARRIS.
On the road, March 20, 1903.

Kennedale, Texas, March 15, 1903.
S. R. Williams, V. P.:
Find enclosed application for Ken- 

nedale Union No. 1, of the American 
Society of Equity, signed by thirteen 
members. We will increase the num
ber to twenty-five or more. I will be 
able to organize other societies in this 
section. I have had considerable ex
perience In this kind of work in the 
past and would like to go Into Denton 
county, where I formerly lived. For
ward charter as quickly as you can. 
Yours truly,

C.- A. McMEANS.

Boonville, Arkansas.
S. R. Williams, Vice President, Port 

Worth, Texas:
Dear Sir:—I enclose  ̂you herewith an 

application signed by ten members for 
Local Boonville No. 1 Society of Equi
ty. Please send us as promptly as 
possible, a charter for this s<^iety. 
I think that othera can be orgr^ized 
in this section, w f  hope to make this 
•odety very large by ‘fall. Send me 
•om* nu>re liUmiure .and obUge,

Tours truly, 
& IX McKenala

fi
.’T,?
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SPECIAL NOTICES È
, : —  i

Advertisements Inserted in this dé» 
partment In the three Journals at twA 
cents per word. This pays for publié 
cation one tkme in:

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
Kansp.s City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the thre«

Journals secures by far the largest cir« 
culation in the SouthwesL

^ REAL ESTATE.
S. G. CARTER A CO., general agents 
real estate and live stock, Miami, Tex^
If you want a ranch, farm or pasture 
In the Panhandle of Texas, see or w'rito 
to us. No trouble to answer questions. 
References: Emporia Natioirâi Bank,
Emi>oriai Kansas; Amarillo National 
Bank, Amarillo^ Texas; Lee & Co., 
bankers, Miami, Texas.
KAUFMAN COUNTY, Ideal home, 640 
acres of fine black land, 7 miles north
east of Forney; 150 acres pasture, good 

. grass, 120 acres famous hay land, bal
ance In fine state of cultivation; fine 
improvements; at the low price of $32.50 
per acre. M. B. BROOKS, Forney, Tex.
LAND—Buy and sell land on com mission. 
Taxés and Interest paid for non-resi
dents- School land titles straightened. Nine years’ experience in general land oíficé at 
Austin. R. B. NEWCOME, Amarillo,Tex.

C H E A P  T E X A S  L A N D S , ’
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass RaÂ  

way covers Central and South Texas.
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address.

E. J. MARTIN.
General Passenger Agent,

San Antonio, Texas.
r a n c ï T ê s ! .......

RANCH, 3200 acres, 6 miles from town 
on Fort Worth and Denver railroad, 
part patented, part school land, well 
Improved. Can be bought for $6000. Im
provements cost $3000. Write for par
ticulars. WINTERS-DANIEL CO.,
Fort Worth, Tex.
SMALL RANCH In Kendall county for 
sale; 5000 acres, divided In six pastures, 
well watered; good farm, well improved, 
ROBT. WHITWORTH, SlsterdaJe, Tex.
1638 ACRES rough ' pasture land in 
King county, price $2000. All under 
fence, well watered. For full descrip- 
tlon apply to JAS. H. LYNN, Guthrie, 
Texas.
FOR FINE BARGAINS In lands and ranches in the beat stock farming part of 
the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON & GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.
SPECIAL bargains In ranches near 
Amarillo. Best farming land, with or 
■without Improvements. Write us! M,
W. CUNNINGHAM, Amarillo,-TexaA’
WANTED—To buy a $15,000 ranch; 
will pay two-thirds cash, balance in 
good interest-paying property, for 
something to suit; prefer Panhandle 
land on the plains. Apply BOX 282, 
Cameron, Texas.
AM OFFERING 20,000 acres, in tracts of 160 acres, in Wilbarger Co., 'Texas, for 
part cash and balance In 1, 2 and 3 years.
This Is strictly farming land and can not 
be beat in any part of the country. Write for particulars. R. L. MORE, 
Special Agent for W. T. Waggoner, Vernon, Texas.

FARMS.
STEPHENS COUNTY^tocîTfarm.^SoO 
acres within 10 miles of railroad town,,
2 miles from country town. Fully 1000 
acres rich farming land, black prairie 
loam soil. All well gra.ssed. 75 acres In 
farm, plenty of water and timber; good" 
6-rooms dwelling. Price and terms sat
isfactory to party who means business. 
Write for map. WINTERS-DANIEL 
COMPANY, Fort Worth, Tex.
640-ACRE Improved place in lower Pan- 
ha-ndle for sale, $4.500. Might take some 

"cattle or city property in part pay. FuU 
particulars by addressing “STOCK 
FARM,” Box 173, Fort Worth.

FARM, nearly 1100 acres, 4 miles from 
Jolly, In Clay county, all agricultural; 
dark, mesquite loamy soli, 200 acres In 
cultivation; plenty of water aud timber, 
good 7-rooma frame dwelling which 
cost $2250, excellent Improvements of all 
kinds, fine neighborhood. Big bargain 
In this. V.’ rlte for particulars. WIN
TERS-DANIEL CO., Fort Worth,, Tex.
" ■ ' ' -----' 'ê., -.
■VN'RITE ME for best bargains In farm 
lands on the plains. Have anything you 

, want; OTUS REEVES, Silverton, Tex.

FOR SALE^1173 acres Sulphur River 
black land, south of Clarksville; must be 
suld quick; cash said. BOX 598, Greenville, Tex.

LAMPASA SCOUNTY stock farm, 110# 
acres, fronts on stream living water, "X 
mostly valley land, 300 acres In cultiva
tion, 4 sets improvements, 4 good wello  ̂
excellent neighborhood. Owner anxious 
to sell. Price 17.60. 'Terms one-third • 
cash .balance to suit. WINTERS-DAM*
ISL COMPANY. Port Worth, Tea. ^
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* HORSES.
BTALLJON for —to or trade, “ Texas 
Hangar,*' registered trotter, by "Mc
Coy** and "Tusc;pls.*' Sire of "McCoy** 
fc "McBwen.** Sira of "Tuscola** is 
•Tennessee Wllken** Would sell reas- 
snable, or trade, olf'axcbange for regis
tered or proven she; 1903 fifth season*s 
Use, resason for de^ring change. If In- 
lerested, write for particulars, as this 
may not appear again. W. C. GAT. Jr., 
Coleman. Tex.
I HAVE FOR SALE a lot of stallions. 
They are a cross of Spanish, Choctaw 
and Shetland. They make the best cow 
Ronies on earth; also a few ponies 
same breed. Any size you want; not 
broke. J. W. REILEY, Owenville, Sut
ton county, Texas.

CATTLE.
f o r  SALE—Nine registers Red Poll 
bolls, good individuals, ages 8 to 23 
months; price |7a for choice, $60 around 
for bunch. QEO. N. SAUNDERS, Lefors, 
Texas.
FOR SALE—500 steer yearlings, BOO 
rows 8 to 8 years old, central Texas 
raised, delivery May 1st. Address IL 

CONNOLLY, Hico, Tex. Box 135.
rOR SALE—Land and cattle, above quar- 
oitine. In' lots to suit purchaser. H. 0. 

«»ERKINS, Big Springs. Tex.
A)R SALE—Three hundred steers, two 
and ones past. Callahan county cattle,, 
close to Baird. Write R. CORDWENT, Baird, Tex.
i HAVE for sale 1000 steer yearlings; 
10 2-year-old steers, and 500 3-year-olil 
teers. Address “V. Z.," Stephenville, 
.'ex.

WANTED, CATTLE—To pasture in 
Indian Territory. Prices reasonable. T. 
9. JORDAN, Collinsville, I. T.
LAUREL RANCH—Cattle of all age.s for 
gale. Write for prices. J. D., FREEMAN, Lovelady, Texas. '
W a n t e d —lOOO steers to pasture. Will 
furnish plenty of water and not less 
fhan 10 acres of grass. B. R. Grimes, 
Ashland, Kas.
Fo r  s a l e —seven registered Red Poll 
bulls, good Individuals, ages 13 to 23 
months. Price $75 for choice, $60 around 
lor bunch. GEO. H. SAUNDERS, Lee- 
fors. Gray county, Tex.
FOR SALE—Twenty head of very high
e*ade Hereford bulls, coming twos, be- 

w quarantine line. Herd established in 
1887. Tops of 100 head. Terms to suit, 

prices low. Address W. W. WELLS, 
manager, Abilene, Tex.
NOTICE to Cattle Feeders—W’e are com
pleting several desirable feed lots on
Property adjoining the Fort Worth Stock 

'ards. to which all railroads have access, 
and which is al.so adjacent to the Fort 

Worth Cotton Oil company. These lots are 
«lean and well drained, have' natural 
gheJter, new substantial feed troughs and
rlenty of pure artesian water. For par- 

iculars. Call on or address GLEN 
WALKER & CO., Fort Worth, Tex.

40 FUIiL BLO€Ul DURHAM CALVES for 
Sale—20 heifers, 20 bulls, ranging In ages 
from S to 16 months; calves are from“ftitt 
blood cows and extra fine registered bulls; 
3 herd bulls, weigh 2000 pounds each. 1 
handle strictly my own raising. Write 
for full particulars. S. D. EVERETT, 
Kiowa, I. T.
ATTENTION. FEEDERS—For delivered prices on cotton seed meal, hulls or screened cake, also coarn, oats, chops, rice-bran and hay, address DAVID 
BOAZ, 906 Main street. Fort Worth.

AGENTS WANTED. ^
aTf ARMER S SON OR DAUGHTER cen 
earn a lot of money in their own town 
distributing the products o< *ti large Mf.g. 
Co. whose goods have had steady sale for 
25 years, wholly by local agent.s (men and women) who earn from $500 to $1200 a year 
each, many of them having been with the 
comp.any since Its start. It requires no 
capital. A self-addressCd return envelope 
sent to-day to A LEA WADE (T-101), 
Roxbury. Mass., will bring you full par
ticulars by return mall.

MULES.
MULES FOR SALE — Three and four- 
year old mules, from 14 to l.')l̂  hands, good 
colors and in good shape, frorii big mares 
and big jacks. Address KNIGHT & WIIj- 
80N, Fort Worth. Tex.________________

JACKS.
BLACK SPANISH JACKS for sale; from 
15 to 15V4 hands high. Apply to K. MC
LENNAN, Stamford, Jones Co., Tex.
JACKS' for sale by WM. PFLUGER, Round Rock, Tex. Correspondence solic* 
Red.

- -________ ■ . ■ ■ -  . . i--------------
JACKS—Few fine, exfru large, heavy bone 
black jacks for sale, from the best blood 
of Tennessee and Kentucky; all acclim
ated; some are over 15 hands standard 
and growing nicely; guaranteed in every

Earticular. Car of extra large, black, 
eavy bone young jCnnetts of Black 
heavy ' bone young jennets of Black 

lin strains; none better. Prices and terms, 
address KNIGHT BROS., Fort Worth, 
Tex. .
— ■ F,EP.'
FOR ANGORA GOATS, sheep, mules, 
also for cheap farms and ranches, write 
to LUCKENBADT BROS., Shovel 
Mount, Tex.
IF  YOU want your sheep sheared 
clean, quick and amooth, by machinery. 
,'Frlte me how many you have and 
When you want them sheared, giving

tour location. T. C. BRANSON, fita 
i»*» A. Dftllaa Texas. Roata 1.

NATIONAL AMEUiCAN SOCIETY 
OF E<5U1TY.

Home office, Indianapolis, Ind.
OFFICERS:

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 
president.

Seiden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 
vice president.

Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo
lis, Ind., secretary. ___

Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer. 
DIRECTORS.

Hoi. Sid Conger. Shelbyvllle, Ind.
Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Wllliam»- 

port, Ind.
E. A. Hirshfield, Indianapolis. Ind.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind. _
Seiden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex.
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.
There are other officials yet to b̂e 

named.
Co-operation Is a success in Iowa ac

cording to the St. Louis Post 
A special from Mason City says. Or- 

• ganizatlon among the farmers for mu
tual protection Is no longer a question 
of theory, but It has been demonstrat
ed beyond question that it is 
ingly practical and therefore prontabie.

When the co-operative idea was first 
launched, many concerns were unfor
tunate In getting agents that # ’ere r» l 
reliable and offloLUa that were easily 
Influenced. Oomeequently many 
oerns went down. Among the Institu
tions that flourished from its ^ginning 
was the Rockwell Farnvers’ Co-opera
tive association and It is now e\ ery 
where acknowledged to be the , most 
successful enterprise of Its kind In ex-

Last year It did. $615,000 worth of 
businc.sa on less than three-fourth of 1 
per cent, and this year it h ^  again 
demonstrated the fact that CCP
be done, doing $601,000 worth of busi- 
ne.ss at less thaai 1 per cen-L

The Rockw'ell society has 
great stimulus to other societies. When 
they are tottering a representative is 
sent to the agent at Rockwell and in 
many cases the trouble is soon recti
fied and they again taJte up the w’ork 
with "renewed determinatln to 
For instance, north of the Rockwell 
sot'Iety, about 5 miles, is the Freeman 
society. Two years ago it was about to 
giv’e up the ghost. The cause was 
looked Into and It w"as found that dis
content prevailed. Two members went 
to work and ntvade a thorough canvass 
Of the community, every man was 
lined up so that to-day the member
ship numbers 200 and every man la a 
friend and a patron of the co-opera-
tive.  ̂ , ,A firm uTiidertook to do busln^fis in 
that community and in three months 
w’as able to buy only tw’o loads of 
grain. Another concern thought It 
could do better arid t l̂ed it for four 
months and was unaWe to buy a car
load In all that time. The result Is 
that the opposing ele\Tator is t(T̂ day 
locked up and not doing business. At 
Rockford. 20 mile« east, a strong so
ciety exisLs, but this fall it ran up 
against a new proposition. It shipped 
four cars of grain to Chicago, expect
ing to sell on the market. There has 
been a hard fight going on against the 
co-operative« and on account of this 
prejudice the Rockwall company was 
unable to di.spooe of these four cars of 
grain. Rockwell straightened these 
affairs out in short order by opening 
sun entirely new market through Peo
ria and this difficulty will hereafter be 
avoldeed.

OPEN MARKET WANTED
"A more open market for the co

operative grains!,, is becoming a cry 
that is now going up ail along the line. 
That a desperate effort is being made 
by mlddlenrven amd speculators to cnish 
out the threatened possIbHlty of the 
entire grain rparket of th« country 
passing Into the hands of co-operative 
institutions cannot be denied. They 
are boycotting cars shipped from these 
concerns wherever they can be si>otted. 
Last Saturday the Rockwell Society 
wras asked to lead in an Important 
movement, and It may be that it will 
be favorably acted upon. It is to es
tablish a commission ,man of their ow n 
in every Important grain market in the 
country. With the assistance of such 
a man It is more than probable that 
all difficultiie« over placing grains and 
produce will be a ’̂Oldeq, It Is al.«io 
quite likely that there will be a gen
eral merger of co-operative interests 
in the state. That la now being sought 
after.

The marvelous success of the Rock
well Inetitution is due largely to the 
busfneas sagacity of Hon. N. Dens- 
i T e. He is a fprmer. For a number 
wt jnaars he wall a leieewco tative of

this county in the general assembly of 
the state. His plans w’ere followed 
•ut in this organization. It might be 
•aid that the concern never intended 
•o go Into the extensive buslirees it has. 
The farmers decided that they wei*e 
liOt getting the prices they were enti
tled ta They organised and elected 
Thomas Chappell, one of their number, 
an agent to control the elevator and to 
regulate the prices, to mak thee op
posing coBcams pay something like 
fair pricasL

From the very beginning business 
roiumeiu'ed to roll in. The opposing 
concerns then com^nenced new tactics. 
They thought they would outbid the 
farmers* concern and get all the grain. 
This plan had beei\ thoroughly grone 
over by the fiarmers and they wore 
ready to meet iL Under the by-laws 
the members were encourngc<l to pat
ronize opposing companies when they 
offered better price.*», but they were 
asked to pay one-fourth of a cent com
mission on ever>- bushel of oat.s they 
sold and 5 cent.s a hundred on every 
hog sold, into their own concern for 
running exj>enses.

HARD GAME TO BEAT.
Pome of the wealthiest conerrns of 

the couniLry went up against tbi.s prop^ 
osition, among them Felthous Bros. 
Moore, John Paul I,uinber Co. and the- 
Kan«ti¿» City Grain Ca, and every one 
of them was cotnpelleil to give up the 
Job, and the society stand.s to-day n 
complete victor In the sitúa Lion. Mr. 
Densmore wiis askeil to-day to what 
he thought ot'casioned the remarksblo 
success that has followeii this society. 
He said that the question was a dlfll- 
eult one to a.Jisw'er, but to his mind 
some of the ewentlals entering in were 
that the promoters Indulged in the 
very smallest degree of selflshnes», 
being detem>lned that the whole mem
bership should g(R as nearly an equal 
benefit as po.ssible, a^'cordlng to the 
business they transtwte<l; that there 
should be no secrecy in the business ns 
toward members; that there should b'' 
no 5»ect or 1st or Imn in the jnanage- 
ment. Members vote, no shares of 
stock. Property does not give voting 
Influence. *rhe board of directors must 
be* scattered over the territory repre
sented by the rrierrvbership. Al>eolule 
Ihonesty Is the controlling principle in 
the managerrHent. Every traneuotion, 
however small, .has its pla/'c on (he 
books There never have been, nooord- 
Jmg to Mr. Detismore’s opinion, 400 
famvers that have remained more loyal 
to their agreement tluin have the so
ciety at llockwell. It has paid all it 
hajB cost even In making a bc*tter and 
more contented oitlzerishlp.

Thomas McManus is the Patrick 
Henry of the organization, and he 
makes It quite a businows to visit other 
-organlzatlon. In conversation with the 
Post-DlspaUh he said: "The longer 1
live and the more I see of trust legis
lation and it» effects, the more firmly 
I am convinced that organization is 
our only hope, our only salvation. If 
I had the talent and the ability I 
woxild lay aside farming and take tlie 
United States for my field. T would 
travel from Maine to Californln. from 
the frozen hilhs of Oanndn on the north, 
to w'here the MLswIiwiippI and .Mlssouil 
empty their rrwiddty waters into the 
briny deep. I would.tell the fanners, 
es the great O’Con'nell told the people 
of Ireland In his advocacy of ‘ Irish 
Rights,’ 'you muot orgaifize In every 
county and in every precinct. Without 
organization you can do nothing.’ If 
organization was good In O Gonnell s 
time It Is good now. Let organization 
and co-operatio<n go hand in hand and 
we are bound to succeed. Co-opera
tive buying and aelllng among farmers 
will succeed Just as sure as co-opera
tive farming can never succeed.

straight or mixed cara or desirable contracts offered for feeding at our mUl with splendid shipping, water and fwding fa
cilities. LANDA (X)TTON OIL CO., N< Braunfels, Tex. (X)TTON OIL CO.. New

ALTA-UREA, sure cure for rheuma
tism, syphilis, gout, liver complaint and 
conditions caused by bad blood. $1.00 
per bottle. NATIONAL MEDICINE 
CO., 400 Main St, Denison, Tex.
$50 REWARD—Strayed or stolen, on 
the night of March 10th or 11th, 1908, 
from T. M. Hellams, near Crowley, 
Texas, one black mare mule tw'o years 
old, 15^ hands high, small si'ar on left 
hind ankle, small lump neax point of 
right shoulder. . One black horse colt, 
one year old. heavy set, small scar two 
inches long on right pastern or ankle 
Joint. $15.00 for mule, $10.00 for horse, 
$25.00 for tIUef In any jail In Texas.
WANT TO EXCHANGE—My reMd^t'e 
in Yo«.kum, Tex., for a small, well im
proved farm in North or East Tex. J. 
V. NY HERO, Yoakum, Tex.

WANTED—To sell valuable school 
property, advertised; paying Inveat- 
ment. N. S., Omen, Texas.

ARITHMETIC SPiLF-TAUGHT.—Do
not desf>atr because through neglect 
you have foiTjotten what you once 
learned about arithmetic. Prof. Span- 
genberg’s New Method requires no 
teacher. 194 page«; price 50 cts. Best 
book ever publtsheiL Ueo. A. Zeller, 
Pub., room 499, 18 S. 4th, SL Louis, Mo. 
PXublished 1870.
RODS for locating gold and Riiver, pnsl 
tlvely giiuruc.tccd. A. L. BRYANT, Bo\ lOG, Dallas, Texas.
HOW to obtain a $3.50 pair of shoes for 
20 cents. Cun furnish best of refer
ence. W. J. JOSEY, Atlanta, Qa.
P'OR ONM pint of good black Ink or 
laundry Mulng, inclose ten cents in 
stamps to INK. CO., l̂ ’oislcana, Texas.
FUNNIEST book on record, 7 cents; 
many others. Address BOX 47, Kenne- 
dulo, Texas.
WANTED—Expert machinist, foundry 
people, repairers, ”i)lnckHn>lths; write 
for particulars how to bnize costlron. 
DR. J. S. BAILEY, Denton, TeJt _
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
cures piles; prompt, permanent and 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
McKAIN MFG. CO.. Greenville, Tex.
WANTED—One thousand gallons dally 
of pure milk and cream. Will contract 
for any quantity by the year. ALTA 
VISTA CREAMERY CO.. Fort Worth. 
Tex.
$8.00 IS NOT MUCH MONEY—BUT it may be the in«‘ans of making you a for
tune. We offer you an investment In 'whleh you can’t l«>se. 'I'wo Trust Com
panies give you HhHuliite protection. P'or 
full Infornintion write us. WELTNER 4k 
Dl’NN, 60 Broadway, New York.
McKAIN’S MAGiC SALVl*:—Put up In 
25 and 50-cent boxes. Sold by drug- 
glsl.s everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the McKAIN MANUFACTURING CO., 
-«reenvllle, Tex.
F*OR SALE—Stock In one of the best 
partially developed mines In Idaho. This 
is an opportunity to Invest your money 
where it will soon bring you big re
turns, Investigate this. Write lo-day 
for full information to B. MASON, 
Nampa«, Idaho«—

Payne Springs. Texas, 
a  R. William«, Vice President, Fort 

Worth, Texas.
Dear Sir:—Plase »»end me 'some 

blanks on the American Society of 
Equity. I have a sufficient number 
of names pledged to organize at once, 
also send me full information regard
ing the membership fee.

Yours very truly, *
H. H. DAVIS.

Katemcy, Texas.
& R. Wnilams. Vice President, Fort 

Worth, Texas.
Dear Sir:—Pleaae se*nd me appllc«/- 

tion blank for the organzatlon of a 
local Society of Equity. I have secured 
a Hst of sufficient number of members 
to organdze a local si^iHy, and believe 
that I can organize others soon.

J. K. BAZE.
 ̂ Meridian, Texas.

S R, WHHams, Vice President, Fort 
Worth, Texas:
Find enclosed herewith an appli

cation for a charter for a local
Society of Equity. You will notice I
have secured 21 namea Others will 
sign later. I trust that you will send 
this oharter os promptly as possible. 
I am Inclined to think that other 
•oofettee can be organised In this sec- 
tkm. Taora truly,

J. H. THOMPSON.

W'E PAY $26 a w'ê k and expenses to 
men with rigs to introduce Poultry 
Compound. International Mfg. Co., 
Parsons, Kan.
SPASMODIC COLIC CURE, worth $1. 
send recipe 50c. World beater. CHA8. 
CLEMMONS, Springer, I. T.
$7000 WORTH of dry goods and gro
ceries. All new stock, to trade for 
mules or horses. Annual cash sales $30,- 
000. Bad health cause of selling. Ad
dress P. O. Box 200, Wagoner, I. T.
COPYING iStt&r at home; full or spare 
time. No names to supply, or address
ing envelopes. Nothing to buy; $20 per 
thousand, paid weekly. Send addressed 
enveolpe for* copy and application 
blank. IMPERIAL CO.. 123 A Liberty 
St., N. Y. ■
MANY PBOPLH suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilblaln.°i, etc. One or 
two applications of McKaln’s Magic 
Salves relieves In almost every case. 
All druggists, or by mall from McKAIN 
MFG. CO., Greenville, Tex.
CO'TTON SEED HULLS—for sale by ths 
National Cotton Oil Company. Houston. 
Carload lots at $4.60 per ton f. o. b. at the mill. January-February shipments.
THIS BEATS NEW JERSEY—Charters 
procured under South Dakota laws for a few dollars. Write for corporation lawa 
blanks, by-laws and forms to PHILIP LAWRENCE, late assistant secretary ot 
state, Huron. South Dakota.-

H A T  AND D Y E  W ORKS.
LaiY«*t factory In the Southwest 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first citss 
alogne free. Agents'wanted. WOOD 
Jk EDWARDS, 886 Main St, Dallas, f 
Tax.

< -



T H E  J O U R N A L .

DAIRY
T l»  aonr baa been, aptly character- 

B»ed as the ixiost perfect and wonder
ful of tnactilnev; the old friend of man
kind; the docile and fcntle mlatrea» of 
the artist, the sclentiat and the poet.

The meet effective milk etralner la 
añade from many thicknesses of fine 
grained muaUn. It la best to keep Im
puri ttea out of the milk in the first 
place, but by proper attention they can 
be removed

TWO KINDS OF DAIRYMEN.
Dalrj'iijer la the same thing every 

iay la the week, but a man can make 
drudgery of It or recreation. Just as he 
chooses, writes John Gould in Iloaird'a 
Dairyman. So it goes all through life. 

,Some men can read the sermon on the 
mount every day and find new beau
ties In it each time, and to others 
It la of no other value than to fill In 
so much space. The man who sees 
only a cow, and a "cow Is only a cow 
and nothing more," Is one kind of' a 
dairyman; and the other man—who 
sees in cows an individualism, who 
watches to prove or disprove that 
form has, or does not have, anything 
to do with large flows of milk, and 
rntera into the calculations of foods, 
and tries to explain why old Spot, 
big, beefy and built like a pine box, 
gives so much more milk than another 
cow of dairy form, and from a breed 
of milky ancestors—will find that there 
are but few dull days In dairying and 
its problems to him are Imperlaliatic 
ajvd demand as acute perception and 
thought as bo decide where the Pana
ma canal should be built and how 
"neutralized." Then when one takes 
stock in what the best feeds to raise, 
how much and what kinds It is profita
ble to buy, soiling or silage—which 
--stable and how, and so on down, the 
list—no professional has a more varied 
and Intereotilng list to study out, and 
make Interesting, end what might be 
exceedingly dull even drudgery to 
the one Is ploasamt seven-days-ln-the- 
weok recreation bo another

cent, with a genera] average of 11.7S 
per cent. Butter nnade In the four 
xronths named, considered separateljr, 
did not differ nmch in extremes or in 
averages. September gave the lowest 
average of w'ater content and the 
least range. The averages by months 
were these: May, 11.81 per cent; June, 
11.91 per cent; August, 11.79 per cent, 
and Sep/ember, 11.59 per cent. There 
were ohly 8 samples found to contain 
kss than 8 per cent of water, only 1 
over 17 per cent, amd only 8 over If 
per-cent. Nearly seven-eights of the 
S02 were between 10 and 14 per cent, 
and considerably more than half be
tween 11 and 13 per cent.

In the Septenxber butter the scorer, 
an experience! and moat dompetent 
judge, marked eight tubs as showing 
too much moisture (commercially). 
Sarnples from these averaged 12.67 per 
cient of ^“ater. Two packages marked 
"full of water" had 10.77 and 11.45 per 
rent (average 11.11), and two marked 
"worked too dry" had 11.25 and 13.30 
per cent (average 12.27). These results 
show' the Impossibility of forming any 
accurate opinion as to actual water 
content of butter from its appearance 
alone, even when closely examined by 
a keen observer.—Extract from Dairy 
Bulletin, United States Department of 
Agrrlculture.

POULTRY POULTRTi

WATER CONTENT OF CREAMERY 
BUTTER.

Since creamery butter—the product 
®f the factory system—has become the 
leading grade in the markets of this 
country, a belief has arisen that It 
ordinarily holds an undue portion of 
water. And sohm» have thought that 
the excess of water was Increesing 
In creamery butter, even to the point 
of intentional "loading" in exceptional 
cases. When Great Britain and Ger
many recently establisihed 16 per cent 
08 the legal maximum for water in 
butter, it was alleged that the Ameri
can creamery product Would generally 
exceed this standard; and when, un
der the new law of congresw concern
ing "renovated butter," the regula
tions adopted the 16 per cent limit, 
manufacturers of this article claimed 
this to be unfair dlscrimlnaton, be
cause creamery butter might continue 
to run beyond this limit, Intfm ^ng 
that such large moisture content was 
usual In the creamery product. No 
reliable basis existed for mich allega
tions and suggestion, and It seemed 
desirable to ascertain the facts in this 
matter.

During the year 1902- the United 
States Department of Agriculture bad 
opportunities which permitted sam- 
pUng a large number of packages of 
creamery butter of known history and 
direct from the makers. Samples were 
taken from 730 different packages In 
all, constituting what may be regarded 
as a  thoroughly representative assort
ment of creamery butter made In this 
rountry. The butter was purchased by 
the department for this purpose and 
«tber axperlmiental uses. The'pack« 
egei wsie, from 400 different cream
eries, located la It States, and scat- 
t e i^  pretty well orrsr the active dairy
ing dlstrkd from Maine to Callfomls^ 
Neerty kalf o f Um  butter was made In 
Angnst, a month when excessive rnokh* 
tom  Is often feared, and the remainder 
wes prodoosd about equally in the 
BTsadhs of May.

-It wes ascertained that the moiature 
eeeitent In the 802 mmples axaznlnod 
gsngrd from U  per cent to 1T«< pss

TESTING OF HAND SEPARATORS.
ADVICE TO STOCKMEN.

Some good points relative to the 
proper manner in which to test hand 
separators are ad\-anced by F. E. Uhl 
of Gardner, Kan., who WTites a;s fol
lows:

Send for catalogues of different 
n akes of machines. Do not believe all 
the catalogues say In regard to superi
ority or you will get badly mixed after ' 
reading several. Be your own judge. 
Choose one which promises to please 
you, all things considered, and have 
it sent to you on trial with the un
derstanding that it must give satis
faction. __

The hand cream separator is a ma
chine that must be run twice a day 
through a hundred and sixty-five 
days in the year. It should be able to 
do from six to ten years. Unless the 
buyer has plenty of moaiey to invest, 
he should be very careful in making 
his first choice in this line. It is best 
to buy one o f the standard makes, and 
let the other fellow try-those which 
have been out only two or three years.

A separator to be practical must be 
durable, skim clean, leave little cream 
In the bowl after skimming, require 
little time ta wash, and have a capac
ity to suit the herd. Secondary points 
to be desired are: Light running, con
venient oiling, easily accessible parts, 
protected gearing, inexpensive repairs, 
and a moderate price, etc.

•Hie.writer tested a machine which 
left 0.12 per cent Cat In the skim-mllk. 
under average conditions. This loss 
means 0.24 of a pound dally, or 86.4 
pounds yearly, w‘hen the herd yields 
100 pounds of milk twic-e a day. At 
tw'enty cents a pound the loss would 
be 117.28. Enough to soon pay the dif
ference between two grades of separa
tors. and have them tested for butte^ 
fat. The skim milk should test from 
.01 to .05. The bowl washings, ths 
Ices the better. Suppose the washings 
weigh 5 poimds and test I.2“ ^ r  cent. 
This would mean a loss of .06 of a 
pound of butter fat each run, .12 of 
a pound daily, 48.8 pounds yearly- 
equivalent to a loss of .07 per cent In 
the skim n)ilk when a herd yields 200 
pounds of milk daily.

It Is well to record the number of 
eggs laid and the results produced 
from ihatlngs. In this way the Incom
petents maV be weeded out.

Green cut bone Is strongly re^ra- 
mended as an oocasional ration for 
poultry. It it Is stimulating, and the 
birds go for it greedily.

B r e e z  e!
high class Foultry. Single Comb Wmte, 
Brown, Buff and Black Leghorna. _^^8S 82.00 and 13.0# for 15, and White P. Rocka Eggs 83.00 for 15. Fine stoek for «1« 
reasonable prices. State agents for the Prairie State Incubators and Brooders. 
Shipped from Dallas at factory prlc^  Send for free catalogue. Also car^ m 
stock Chamberlain's Perfect Chick FeejL Mica Crystal Grits, Ground Oyster Shell. 
Lambert's Death to Lice, powder artd liquid form, and Humphrey’s Green B o^  
and Vegetable Cutters. THE NORTON 
POULTRY YARDS. 488 Cole Ave., Dat-

Havs ths best stock obtainable, and 
never start with any other kind. Bet
ter get good birds and fewer of them. 
You can't breed anything but disap
pointment from poor stock.

las, Texas.

SOME POULTRY EXPERIMENTS.
The Cornell Experiment Station of 

New York undertook the investigation 
of some farm egg production experi- 

-Hients last winter.
The experiments began on Dec. 1, 

and contlmied suvent^en weeks, tx> 
March 29.

There w ^ e 2133 hens and pulletg 
Included In the experiments.

The Intention was to determine the 
food cost of eggs during the winter 
months.

The results are figured on the basis 
of each hundred hens so as to make 
them plainer.

The average of one hundred hens In 
seventeen weeks lay 22% dozen of 
eggs, at a cost of 16% cents per dozen.

The average cost of food was 32% 
cents per each 100 fowls, and the ser 
enteen weeks’ profit on each 100 fowls 
was $23.92.

Acoordlng to this, the average earn
ings of loo hens for an entire year 
would b $72.80; but as the hardest tlrrie 
of year was taken for the experiment, 
it Is safe to say that 100 hens in New 
York state will pay the farmer cash 
for all food consumed and a profit be
sides of $100 per year.

Although oonslderable differences 
existed In profits of different lots, 
was not a breed test.

Although the average of eggs laid 
by each 100 hens was 22.5 dozen, they 
varied from 9.8 to 86.1 dozen.

The food cost of eggs ranged from 
8.7 cents to 33.9 cents per dozen.

The profits ranged from $1.80 to 
$62.10 per 100 hens for the period of 
seventeen weeka

The hens that laid the most eggs 
produced them at the least cost per 
dozen.

Those which lay the most eggs did 
not cost over much to feed.

The lot of pullets laying 86.1 dozen 
eggs cost the same to feed as a lot 
of hens that lay out 9.8 dozen eggs.

In the results the pullets outlay the 
hens, outranking them in profits, in 
some cases six and seven to one.,

A lot of White Leghorns, made a 
total profit of $6.88 for the 100 hehs in 
seventeen weeks. Three lots of White 
Leghorn pullets made profits amount
ing to $38.77, $43.98 and $62.10.

The entire experiments was In favor 
of early hatched pullets.

T he b e st—the  b est  buff  leohorns.Buff Rocks. Eggs for hatching, 
82.00 per 15, No stock for sale. I w'ill satisfy you. J. F. HENDERSON, Fort 
Worth, Tex.
GOLDEN WHITE AND BUFF

Wyandottes, Barred, Buff and Whitq 
P. Rocks, White, Buff and Black Lang- 
shans. Light Brahmas, C. I. Games, 
eggs 11.25 for IS, Brown and Buff Leg
horns  ̂ Black Mfnorcas, Silver Ham
burg, eggs $1.00 for 13 eggs. Pekin 
ducks, $1.50 for 10 eggs. M. Bronze and 
White Holland turkey eggs. ^or IS. 
E. EDWARDS. Pittsburg. Texis.
BUFF LEGHORN, Buff Cochin, egg» 
61.50; White Wyandotte, M. B, Turkeys, 
eggs 82; Poland China swine. M. 8TR1B- 
LING, Gindale, Tex.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs from 
prize winning New York and Massachu
setts stock (E. B. Thompson and Brkdley 
Bros, strain) 81.56 setting of fifteen. 1?'. .A 
TOMPKINS, Pilot Point, Tex. _ _ _ _ _

EX. BQAZ B E N B R O O K , T E X A S .  .Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 82 per setting. Correspondence solicited.. -- - - - - ■ ■ ■ --- ,
MILAN POULTRY YARDS,

Robt. H. Chilton, Prop. B. P. Rocks 
exclusively. Eggs, 82.00 per 18; 75 per cent 
hatch guaranteed. Address: 2406 Milan
street. New Orleans, La.
I HAVE FOR SALE

1000 young and old chickens now ready 
to ship, such as Light and Dark 
Brahmas, Barred White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks, Golden, Silver and White 
Wyandottes, Single and Rose Combed 
Minorcas, Leghorns of all breeds. Par
tridge!, White and Buff Cochins, all va
rieties of Bantams; also all varieties of 
Games and Polish ducks and turkeys and 
geese. I will guarantee every bird sent 
out to be SU3 represented. If you don’t 
find it so, send them back and I will re
fund money promptly. Please send 2-cent 
stamp for one of my 1902 catalogues, 
which will give description of every bird 

. I advertise, also prices, which are very 
low. Eggs for sale any time after March 
1 at 81.40 setting, delivered anywhere 
in the United States and guaranteed to 
reach you In good order. Would be pleas
ed if you will send for catalogue; am 
sure that it will interest you. Addres» 
W. SEIDEL. Eleroy, 111., Box T.
OAKDALE POULTRY FARM,

Eggs for hatching from Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Cornish and Buff Indian 
Games, Black Pit Games, Partridge Co
chins, Brown Leghorns and Brown Red 
Game Bantams at 82.00 per 13. I guarantee 
a good hatch and you get eggs from stock 
that have won first prizes at the leading poultry shows. Pointer dogs for sale, 
GEO. D. ACKLEY. Prop., Box 158, Fort  ̂■ 
Worth, Tex.
FOR SALE—EGGS '

from fine Mammoth Bronze turkeys,
W. Leghorns, White and Barred Rocks.. 
Incubator eggs; catalogue Glengary 
Poultry Yard, ^merville, Tenn.
EGGS! EGGS! FOR HATCHING.

Fine Barred Rocks, Hawkins and 
Thompson strains direct. 81.50 per set
ting (15); two settings 82.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L. P. DOUGLAS, 
Electro, Wichita Co., Texas.

FILTH OF FOODS.
Poultry Is fed as though the eating 

of a certain quantity of dirt was nec- 
eosary, ye^ all clasises of domestic 
fowls are cleanly In hablL The sup
position that they prefer dirt Is due 
to the fact that they swallow small 
pieces of any kind of sharp sub
stances that serves them in the pro
cess of masticating their food which 
is always performed In the gizzard. 
Fowls are averse to ammoniacal sub- 
stsmees and when fed with putrid meal 
they l^ecoms sick. They detest ground 
bone that possesses the odM- of th*

boneyard. Bone meal that has an un
pleasant odor should never be fed to 
young chickens _nor. in fact, to any 
poultry. Some of it that is placed 
upon the markets has been submitted 
to chemical actions by acids which 
not cmly make the meal injurious, but 
extract all the nutriment from it. 
Fowls carefully avoid eating grass 
upon which they deposited manure. 
Wlien fed on soft food the hens will 
eat of it if rendered palatable, but un
less the feeding places are kept clean 
they are liable to partake of that 
which is fermenting. Sloppy food is 
seldcun relished by them.

P A Y S  B E T T E R  T H A N  A S A V I N G S  B A N K
Owing to its manT money-saving and m onej-eam ing qualities, there is no better investment that a 

rvman can make than a U. S. Cream Separator. Eight or nine cows and a U. S. Separator are 
equal to ten or eleven cowa without one, to say nothing about the cost o f feeding and labor saved.
Dairymen who are getting along without a separator, thereby hoping 
one, are making a grave mistake, aa they are sure to find out sooner or Is 
had bought sooner, so wHl many others when they know the superior qualities of the U. S.

If a ^  dairyman was sum he would save enough the first year to pay for his separator, wouldn’ t h® 
buy I - Well,^$hai4A)ust what hundreds and thousands of purchasers of the U. S. Separator have done, 
and some have made enough la six months.

If you keep coers, write the V T .  F A R M  M A C H I N K  C O . ,  B e l l o w s  F a l l s ,  V t . »
ISW t o  H sk O  M o n e y /*  which tens of a fsw of the q?ayr naoCtakle eyerl^nces u  wtmrsoi4.0T their booklet

*77 T H E  U.  <8. S E P A R A T O R



T N K  J 0 U H N A I 4 V t l

Sick and Helplees^x 
Come Unto Me.

I Have Discovered the Mar
velous Secret o f Life and 

I Give it Free to You.
My Mission on Earth is to Heal the 

Sick and Cure the Maimed— 
Come. Unto Me and I Will 

Give You Health and 
Life and Youth.

Wy Vital Life Fluid, the Most Maryclous 
Compeund Ever Discorcred» I Send to 

You Free for the Asking:.
1 h<̂ ve discovered the marvelons secret of Ilfo 

and I can make you live, fo r i can make you well, 
no matter what your sickness; lean make you 
strong and well, no matter how weak or crippled 
you are. With my Vital Lifo Fluid, the secret 
of which Is known only to me, I cure every 
known ailment of the human nesh. Cripples

He I ioa uibct. Tci eu i.ie ■ .seui ei. ol i.ue ' lOf He 
Cures All Diseases With His Marve

lous Vital Life Fluid.
and happy; the sick take up their beds and walk. 
There is no ill or ailment under the sun which 
my marvelous Vital Life Fluid will not banish, 
and It restores to the perfect bloom of health 
every poor and unfortunate sufferer.

I do not seek to demonstrate a theory. I have 
no time for that, for I am accomplishing facts. 
I am curing thousands who had given up all hope 
o f life. I am bring l̂ng joy and happiness Into 
hundreds of homes. If you suffer from kidney 
and liver disease, lung and atomach or heart 
trouble, consumption, constipation, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, blood and skin diseases, 
catarrh, bronchitis, paralysis, ¿'•>ctes, lost

-----  vitality, nervous dablllty, Insomi'.ia, blood
poison, enemia, female weakness and ailments, 
eczema or salt rhev.n, headaches, backache, 
•ervousness, fevers, coughs, colds, asthma or 
any disease or weakness of the vital organs, 
come unto me and I will cure you and make you 
well. The wicked may scoff and cry “ fake.”  
but the people whom I have snatched from the 
very jaws of death and have lifted up and given 
strength and health are living witnesses to the 

^  everlasting power of my matchless Vital Life 
Fluid. To me and my marvelous remedy all 
systems and all 4i^ea8es are alike. It matters 
cot bow long you have been atBicted; it matters 
not how hopeless and helpless you may be; it 
matters not what doctors have said or what 
remedies have failed to cure you; it mattors 
not whether you have faith, my Vital Life Fluid 
Is life itself and banishes all disease. From the 
very edge of the grave, by the aid of this mys
terious compound. I have brought them back to 
life and none need perish, for 1 will send to 
every sufferer some of my priceless V l^ l Life 
Fluid absolutely free. That is my duty, and It 
will perform its miraculous cures right before 
your own eyes. Write and tell me what you 
wish to be cured of, and I will cure yon. I will 
send you the marvelous Vital Life Fluid that 
will make you as strong and healthy as if dis
ease had never touched you. Write me to-day. 
Never mind the scoffing of your friends. Your 
life may be at stake and you not know It. They 
cannot save you, but lean save you and I will 
if you will only let me. My private address Is
Dr. C. Sargent Ferris. 8342 Blsktron Bldg., 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., and I personally assure every 
person who writes me, be they rich or iK>or, a 
prompt and courteous answer and enongh of my
precious Vital Life Fluid free to convince them 
that I have truly discovered the secret o f long 
life and perfect health.

NOVEL DISHES FOR EASTER DAY.
s

Cut circles of bread one Inch In 
thickness and toast then butter spar- 
Ingly; spread witb pate de fole gras,

BAflZEB M CW , C O LU X B C D liFTX U L

led ham o r 'a o j  potted
B ay# rtadj haid boOed eggs, 
plac» these, imall end down, 

the center of eedi disk, as lllue- 
Another novelty is to cut a 

fkom imaU end; then carefully re- 
fbe yoOt a stuffed oUts,
[ cyatar or the yolk seasoned with 

paprika, salt and salad 
Ixi the catlty. This dish must 

iMi—What to Bat

«PRINQ MODKLe.
Mie upper figure shows a tatter made 

esetume of black and whits pin che^  
mslauge sicilienoo ever pearl gray taf
feta. Tbe skirt la elreular witb a cir- 
eular flounce headed by pearl gray taf
feta in design, with outlining banda of 
black taffeta heavily atitched. Black 
taffeta diska of varied siaes are applied 
with black and white silk top atUcUiig. 
The Eton coat has a single piece back 
and is double breasted. The French 
blouse fronts fasten with heavy cut 
steel buttons. Straps, belt and col
lar are o^the j;>earl gray silk with ap-

EA8TER MILLINERY.
DirdB* nest pudding is a good old 

Itandby for Easter and has never been 
Imrpassed by a more modero dish In 
the delight of the children and in real 
eharm of appearance. Once tbe metb* 
Dd of (preparation la understood It If 
tnuch lésa trouble than tbe lengthQf. 
tuie would Indicate. When completedp 
It hiis the appearance of a gelatin neet 
p)Tered with orange peel straws and 
hecked with feathery whipped cream, 
In which are snugly ensconced -com- 
March eggs of various hues.

First make a lemon jelly and mold It 
tn the shape of a nedt To.do this turn 
t  granite or earthen pie dish upside 
down In the bottom of a two^quart 
granite baaln.‘ lliro  in the liquid jelly 
and let It stiffen.

For the eggs, empty for family use 
for a day or two without breaking the 
•halls the volka askl wbitM <if tha egsa

i A '

Sum tmal) OolAlh Iks WiTMuhrdr'tba 
Shelia and carsfuily aav« ths ahells for 
molds. F or the mixture make a veiy 
thick corhstarch pudding. Saaaon It 
with a little sugar, and flavor with va
nilla. To obtain different abades color 

, a part of the mixture brown with 
chocolate, a part yellow with the yokas 
of eggs, and some green with spinach 
green or a vegetable preparation which 
can be bought. Turn the mixtures into 
the sbolls and stand the eggs tn s pan 
of meal or dour to keep the open ends 
upward. Put them In a cold place. 
Cut candled orange peel Into straws. 
All this work can be done on Saturday. 
An hour or two before the pwlding Is 
wanted carefully peel the shells from 
the eggs. Turn the jelly on to a round 
glass dish and remove the tin with 
care. Put the straws around the ou  ̂
side of the Indentation left by the tin. 
Fill the hollow with whipped cream 
and nestle tlio eggs in It 

An attractive macedoine salad may 
be made by dicing cold bolleil potatoes 
and boiled beets and adding a few 
chopped olives, a little celery and a 
teaspoonful or two of onion juice. 
Dredge with F « ‘uch dressing. Garnish 
with lottuci' cut In strips arranged- 
about the edge of the dish and tiny let
tuce leaves, stuffed olives and feathery 
celery tops over the top.

ON THE DAY OF FLOWERS.
Easter Is the day of the flow’crs. The 

very churches set the fashion. Altars, 
chancels and aisles, forsaking their 
Lenten gloom, become radiant with 
lilies and lilacs, with palms, with roses, 
genistas, hydrangeas ond violets, with 
festoons of pink and red carnations.

Private houses follow suit, accord
ing to the taste and the means o f  t ' -

S'.* **a.l V 11 0. ‘
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EASTER DISHES.
•ninners tvs «1 tbs height of ttMli 

■upreme power. Mever before hag e  
future of more pletureequeoees, chnat 
•ud becomingnest beta heralded in thfll 
Eleeter display of the shops. Tbe c »  
prices of the goddess of the mode havg 
taken a charming turn toward original 
Ity and grace, and a becoming etyle fog 
every type of beauty is to be found. 
One is faeclnated by the good taste and 
simplicity of the finest models, althougti 
luxuriousness and costliness appeaf tn 
the making and trimming. Ths di
versity of expreseion in each modlste’a 
creative talent produces a perfeefl 
wealth of novelties. The new glace 
straw, effecting a bright and silky ap- 
I>earance. composes many quaintly, 
trimmed hats turned up sharply be» 
hind and garnished with a cache pcigne 
of flowers. A tuscan straw chapeau 
of unusually large proportions trimmed 
with black ribbon velvet has a dlrec> 
toirc fashioned brim, decorated with 
rosettes of black ribbon velvet, finished 
by center ornaments having loose falF 
Ing pompons of finely plaited straw.

Other curious straw’s depict mos% 
each strand of the green, soft, fluffy 
cut straw worked Ingeniously to form 
broad, flat sbapes, much smaller than 
last season’s toques, trimmed with e ^  
quislte roses, foliage or fruit »

Tulle tw’Isted with pompadour silK 
and ribbon velvet, interlacing with won- 
dorfully shaded strands of straw, con>- 
bines singularly original and pretty 
hats. •

Guipure and a thick kind of yak laosy 
bortlored with velvet and decorated 
with soft long plumes and klitings of 
mouHsollne, together with rosettes o f 
tulle, are equally smart for reception 
headgear. A soft supple straw In all 
colors, plaited and quilled Into original 
 ̂garniture, will be a popular trimming 
in itself for toques completed with an 
upstanding black and white osprey In 
front.

Extraordinary workmanship produced 
in delightfully harmonizing colors la

PLAIN BUT PERFECT BTTLKfl. 
piled disks and stitched border bands. 
The sleeves have two box plaits on the 
outer part, finishing with deep turn 
back cuff of tbe silk witb scalloped 
edge.

The second model is <!!arried out lu 
smart eolienne crape of pastel reseda 
color over soft taffeta. The skirt is 
circular, with a graduated circular 
flounce, above which, on skirt, are two 
bias folds attached by silk Mexican 
•titchlng. The skirt is pin tucked 
lengthwise in graduated yoke effect, 
and .the flounce is tucked at top in 
groups thac graduate to points. The 
waist oper.j at back and has a trans
parent yoke of bands of changeable 
reseda louisine attached by silk Mex
ican stitching over ivory white chiffon, 
outlined by an insertion of coffee col
ored cluny also over chiffon. Below, 
this the material is in pin tucks, grad
uated to points at back and front Tbe 
sleeves are tucked and trimmed with 
cluny laco.—Vogue.

BASKET OF PINK TULIPS.
owners.« Even in the humblest homes 
there is some small attempt at floral 
decoration. The homos of the wealthy 
become visions of tropic exuberance.

In the cities the very streets bourgeon 
with flowers. Tbe scent of blossoms is 
in the air. Every woman carries a 
corsage bouquet Every man who 
wishes to be well dressed has a nose
gay in his buttonhole.

While the lily is the typical Easter 
flowejr, the agalea In glowing pink or 
satin whits la hardly less favored, and 
hydrangeas In pink, white or blue, tba 
yellow genista, pinks, violets, tulips, 
jonquils, hyacinths 'aial lilies of tbe 
valley all lend their aid to the gracious 
beauty of tbo day.

For tbe table, one o f the chief deco
rative points ip tbe home, a pretty ar
rangement is snown in the quaint sbaip- 
td basket filled simply with pink tullj;)*. 
There are, however, numbers of flowers 
of the bulb family that are useful to 
take tbe place of tulips for this pur
pose. A pale green ribbon is gracefully 
tied to the basket These and similar 
baskets of flowers make extremely ac- 

;>table presents._____ce^t
novel and altogether charming 

style of decoration, originally planned 
for a dinner party In a private bousa, 
CtlUzei the favorfte Easter colors, 
green and white, and could hardly be 
unproved upon for this occasion. All 
down tbe center of the table slivered 
white tulle is placed over scrolls of 
pale green ribbon, and upon the tulle 
are scattered single heads of violets and 
tiny fronds of fern. On the outer edgo 
are sprays of tbe same flower, and out- 
aide these two stoles of smllax are 
placed, the ends of which hang down 
at aitber end of the table.

A pretty novelty for this season, 
which has come from abroad, is a ’ ’fruit 
bouquet"—that is to say, a bouquet 
lightly made of branches of the minia
ture orange tree witb the fruit on them. 
{The same design may, of course, be 
carried out In tbe tiny pomegranates 
jwbicb can occasionally 'be bought and 
also in branches of plum nr damson 
.with the little blue ploma on them. 
'Asparagus fern, or choice foliage, is 
judiciously introduced into these bou-

TURBAN IN PAXJE BLUB BATIN 8TBAlf.
fashioned in the latest modes. Thg 
color scheme displays rich reds, fron| 
deep claret and bright oeriae to the aofi 
pastel pink and rose, and promises td 
combine many becoming novelties tat 
Qemlseason wear, while green and 
blue will be fair rivals for an unusual» 
ly large number of white and burnt 
■traw examples. The richest tones o4  
amber and orange, shading off to g 
pale yellow, also figure conspicuously 
In the season’s novelties.

Some of tbe new round flat Frencti 
bats, the latest outcome of the Breton 
•alior, turning off the face, are very 
Btyllsh. One, In palest blue straw, baa 
the very flat crown encircled wltll 
cerise satin loops, supplemented by an 
•mpire wreath of green leaves.

Tbe hat IJlaatrated Is in the order ol 
the three cornered turbans that prom
ise to be among the favorltea. Thlg 
particular one is carried out In palti 
blue aatln straw, the only trimming 
being the broad fawn quill thrual 
through tbê  front, flniahed off with E 
rosette of the straw.

A charming poppy red straw comag 
down well over the face and turna aft 
sharply at the back, the crown enclr* 
cled with a band of black velvet, whllg 
cluatera of ahaded geraniums are plao* 
ed each side, with more at the back.

ir pork ne young, tne «kin is t ^  » 
and tbe lean will brenk when pinche«. 
If d.-inip nnd clammy. It 1» not c o n « ^  
ere<l good. SinnII kernels In the fM 
condeinii pork. '1 In'.v Indicate that 19. 
ki
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STOCK YARD NOTES.
¡ . Tog hops, $7.52 
* . Top steers |4.S6.

■- 'A better grade o f stock would conj- 
'^prings, 1000 bred ewes at $2.80 per 
liead.

Buyers are prepared to pay as high 
as 87.60 lor large hogs. The weights 
offered average about 220 pounders.

Taylor McCormick of Oklahoma 
City, O. T., topped the market last 
Friday with 82 210«Tiound hogs which 
Bold at 87.40.

R. G. Cote of Grapevine was in with 
twenty head of steers averaging 894 
pounds which sold at 83.65. They had 
been on feed about 100 days.

A sheep shearing machine wdll shear 
tile 3800 head of Hamilton sheep in the 
Concho Cattle company pasture March 
23.

Hampton & Wilson had in 73 head 
•f driven-in steers from their feed 

.pens on yesterday’s market, w’hich av
eraged 833 pounds and brought 83.65.

J. W\ ( ’orn, a well known cattleman 
.ef W’eatherford, had on last Friday’s 
market 67 h£ud of fat steers averag
ing over 1100 pounds which brought 

.#4.20.

Two doable deck cars of sheep 
chipped from Clarendon by Pago & 
¡White to Kansas City last w’eek aver
aged seventy-nine pounds and brought 
$5.10.

C. C. Littleton, manager of the 
Tlanters’ Oil Mill company at Weath
erford, was at the yards Friday with 
a shipment of six carloads of steers 
that brought the top price of the day, 
84.20. They averaged from 1078 to 
1158 pounds.-

J. F. Draper, of Edwards county, 
sold to Mrs. Tom "Walker of Rock 
twelve head of horses and two mules 
at prices ranging from 840 to 875 per 
head in Ballinger Monday. Mr. Sims 
says Ballinger’s "first Monday’’ l.s the" 
place to seil your horses. Oscar Pear
son bought this lot.

The work of sheep shearing is be
ginning to get under way in various 
portions of the San Angelo country, 
and It will be only a short time now 
until the long, heavily loaded wagon 
trains will begin to roll In with the 
staple. A spring clip this year of from 
two and a quarter to two and a half 
million pounds Is predicted. Prices 
are strong, and things look pretty 
bright for the sheep grower.

W. A. Blackwell of Cuero had in a 
shipment last Friday consisting of 23 
steers averaging 1000 pounds, w'hich 
sold at 84.20, and 22 averaging 1167, 
which brought 8-1-20. They were In 
good condition and had been fed for 
four months on hulls and meal.

Br-G- P. Kellum of Valley Mills had 
In a shipment of 59 lambs and 106 
sheep in charge of A. F. Edmondson. 
The Iambs averaged .58. pounds and 
sold at 80*00, and the sheep averaged 
74, and brought 84.00. They were of 
good quality, having been fed about 
ninety days on hulls and meal.

tJie

One afternoon last w eA  an untisual
«

Incident occurred at the Armour & Co. 
plant, a steer making a plunge from 
the top floor where the killing room Is 
located to the ground. He had been 
rolled into the killing room as dead, 
but got upon his feet and dashed 
through a window' to the roof of a 
neighboring building and when pur
sued by employes took a leap into 
space.

MA VER!OKS.
John Mayfield has purchased of J. 

Flagler his one-half Interest In the old 
Habey & W'alker ranch in Edwards 
county for 81500.

The stock shipping pens of the Santa 
Pe railway at San Angelo have been 
greatly enlarged and otherwise improv
ed for the accommodation of shippers. 
A large w'ater tank has been—erected 
on the ground.

Light Bros, of Pilot Point had five 
‘ cars of cattle on the market. Of the 
vll7 head 112 averaged 1094 pounds and 
brought 84.15. Light Bros, are regular 
shippers to this market, and have re
cently brought in seventeen carloads.

T utf s Pills
Aflsr BBtliig, peraoos of a bWods habit 
wffll dertvan^t banaflt by taking ons 
of theae pink If you have been

PRINKING TOO MUCH,
aoTH LtOAOTLZZZir"” '

E. C. Good recently closed a deal 
with John Brown of Cleburne In which 
the latter purchased the former’s four- 
»ectlon pa.8ture in the Quiensaba range 
south of Midlandi. The deal aggregates 
about 82500, $1000 for the pasture and 
the balance for improvement.s. No cat
tle wvre Included in the deal.

, ------- - /
Will Jopes, a farmer on the Sulphur, 

below Minter, lost twenty-three liead 
of cattle by drowning last week. A 
bunch of seventy head had ben driven 
betw'een Sulphur and Hutchins Lake, 
and when the rice came they attempted 
to swim back.

John Mayfield has purchased from 
J. F. Draper a ha.lf-interest In the Haby 
& "Vt'alker ranch In Edwards county for
81506.

George Winninger of Eastland county 
has bought section 124 in block 3, H. 
& Q. N. Railway company land, from 
C. T. Girard for a consideration of 
83800. Tbte is regarded a.s an excellent 
body 'Of farming land, and Mr. Win
ninger expects to take possession at 
onoe.

It is said that the city of El Paso, 
Te*., w'ill send a big delgation to Port
land, Ore., during the next convention 
of the National Livestock association 
to work hard tow'ardis bringing the 
convention to El Paso the year follow
ing. El Pn-so has been very much fla.t- 
terud by the way she handled the re- 
ewnt cattlemen’s round-up.

CuBtoms officials at El Paso are pre
paring for a heavy movement of rattle 
from Northern Mexico, which 1« to 
commence In a few weeks. During 
the month of April it is expected at 
least 40,000 will pass through. Many 
of these cattle will be destined for 
Canada, and It w'lll be necessary to 
send a cu.stoms officer all the way 
through the Unite«! States with them.

J. H. Sullivan of Temple has received 
a shipment of fine Hereford cattle 
from Missouri, where they have been 
for the past two months undergoing in
oculation. These cattle are probably 
the most expensive cattle ever ship
ped to Bell county. The bull alone 
sold for 81200 wlien but six months 
bid.

wMcb foOowa, raatora 
and ruso va gtooiBy ~ 

idyaiifa * ‘

E 5 0 0  R E W A R d = ^
Will br paid for any cate of «yphiU«, gleet, 
■trietwre, lost maaliood, senrons debility, 
•cmhial loaeee, weak, idintnken or nadeTci- 
oped organs which I fail to cure. This oiler 
is backed by $25,000 worth of real estate 
owned by tne in Houston, Texas. Consulta* 
tion and advice free and confidential. Send 
for aymptom blank. Address DR. B. A. 
HOLLAND, 1019 Congress st.,Honaton,Tea

from 35 to 50 per cent lighter than last 
year.. “ The Red River country and 
other sections I have In mind w'ill not 
be able to care for near aa many cat- 
tle this year as they did last, and even 
the Osage Nation cannot support as 
many steers as it did a few years back. 
I think 100,000 head will be just about 
large enough to cover the movement. 
If it runs higher than that I will be 
greatly surprised.”

ZJ

One of the largest cattle deals report
ed In the southern part of the state 
for a long time was that by which J. 
C. "Wood of Beeville sold to John and 
Frank W'elder »of "V’’lctorla, his entire 
stoi k of cattle, w’ith the exception of 
300 head of picked stock cattle, which 
he" reserves, he number of cattle sold 
amounts to about 5500 head. Mr. Wood 
has also leased to the Welders for a 
term of five years 38.000 acres of pas
ture lands. The terms of the deal are 
not made public.

Take Mo Slfbstftifte.

The movement of Texas cattle to the 
Territories has already begun, but wHl 
not be In full swing before the early 

0# April. Some otf the cattlemen 
haytL-bien holding back to await ad- 
Justmant of the wrangle ov'er the quar- 
aiTtine bill in the Oklahoma legislatare. 
Host of the vacant pastures have been 
engaged In advance. Present indica
tions are that the 8hipn>ems will be

An Important deal wa.s concluded at 
Brackett, Tex., Saturday, involving the 
sale of 6000 acre.St known as the Cox 
ranch, in Kinney county, to Jospeh 
Veltman, R, Stratton and Jamies Clamp. 
The land Is on the West Neuces, and 
has the advantages of good water and 
timber. The sum of 810,000 changed 
hands in the transaction. ,

The tendency to grow' better stock is 
reflected in advices from all parts of 
the state. The following from the 
Journal at Arlington, Tex., illustrates 
the trend of affairs:

“Ben Spruance grows more and more 
enthusiastic on the subject of raising 
fi,r^ stock. At the fine stock show' at 
Fort Worth he concluded that hia 
herd w'bb not headed by as good a bull 
as w'as to be had, so he sold him and 
bought another, younger, better and 
higher priced. His present bull will be 
two yeais old next July, and cost 8380. 
He also bought a white-faced cow at 
8246.”

Spruance has learned the value of 
good breeding.
ment of Charlie CoHyns, and is due, 
in a measure, to the fine protection the 
ranch affords.

WORK OF THE NATIONAL ASSO
CIATION,

A circular letter has been issued by 
the National Live Stock Association 
through Its secretary, Charles F. Mar
tín, calling attention to the legislation 
oi. the past year in the interests of the 
members and other stock growers. The 
association claims credit for the intro
duction in congress and the passage 
of an amendment correcting interstate 
inspection abuses. It Is also pointed 
out that the association caused to be 
presented in every State legislature 
bills providing for a uniform assess
ment of live stock, and one regulating 
corporations and trusts which would 
make impossible any proposed packing 
house merger. These measures, it Is
pointed out, ai*e being favorably con
sidered In several States. Reference
is made to the manner in which the 
Grosvenor anti-shoddy bill and the bill 
extending the unloading of live stock 
Fiissed the’ House, but was pigeon
holed in the Senate. Regarding the 
future plans of the association the ad
dress says:

“ At the next session of congress we 
want to be prepared to urge the pas
sage of the following measures with 
r.Il our power: The Grosvenor anti-
shoddy bill, which means more than 
8200,000,000 td wool growers; the exten
sion of- the twenty-eight hour law; for 
a classified census of livestock; for a 
commission to investigate the arid land 
cuestión, and the bill for the improve
ment of our horses for general pur
pose use.

“ We also desire to be in a position 
to oppose any attempt to merge the 
packing plants of the country in one 
gigantic trust, or any move looking to 
the removal of the duty on hides and 
WX)Ol.”

Co-operation and support of all 
stockmeit are asked for In conclusion.

PRIZE BULL SOLD.
The Hereford bull Rambler, which 

UKk first pren.lum over all bulls of 
an» age at ^he Fat Stock Show in 
connection with the Cattle Raisers* 
Convention at El Paso, has been sold 
by B. C. Rhonie of Fort Worth to Totn 
Wagoner of Electra for 81000. Last 
Saturday the bull was shipped from 
Mr. Rhoine’s ranch to ETiactra.

Komeseekers
W estward

DAILY 
TO.— C a l if o r n ia

Commencing' February 15. Con
nection with Tourist Cars. Grand
est Sccncrv.

For all information and California hiter~ 
ature see

A. G. Newsum, Ivon Lee, C. R. B u lluck ,
D. P. A. C. P. A. C. T. A.

9  TRAINS 2
Each W^y VIA Each Day

Texas, S t  Louis, 
Memphis and the

OLD STATES.
CONVERIENT SCHEDULES 
LUXURIOUS EQUIPMENT.

For fall Infomalton rofmrdlog year )oumay, 
ao matter when or where or how j'ou go. aek
. . .  ANY COTTON BBLT MAN. . .

Or Addrew
T. P. LITTLE,Pa»a. á ^ .. Conioana. *

D. M. MORGANTt . P. a .. Ft. Worth. 
A S. tVAOfER. T. P. A . Waoo. 
jNO.F.LBHANB. Gaa Pr’i ^  A Pm «. Agt.

TTLER, TEXAS. ^

Leave Fort Worth 8:30 p. m. on 
the Handsomest Train from Texas.

DIRECT URE TO

CHICAGO,KANSAS C IIY , OMAHA, 
DENVER, DES MOINES, 

WHICHITA, LINCOLN, ST. PAUL, < 
AND MINNEAPOLIS.

Best Meals on "Wheels.
W. H. FIR TH , G. P. &. T . A .,

Fort "Worth, Texas.

O N E WAY

Colonist Tickets
TO  CALIFORNIA

$ 25.00
VIA

Houston & Texas Central
-----------------RAILROAD------------------

On Sale Daily Feb. 15th to April 30th.
H. &  T. C. Trains leaving Dallas at 
10:40 a. m. and 8:05 p. m., make connec
tion at Houston with the (
Sunset Lim ited and P aclflc Coast Express

Carrying

Pullman Excursion Sleepers
HOUSTON TO SAN F RANCISCO

Without change. Stopovers allowed at 
Points in California.
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-  EASTER EASHtOHtL
oM fiacy  that panunlita food 

ibrtime to tbo woartr of oow clothoa 
Baater day atm tiaa Ita toUowaa^ 

and tliia really aenalbte roperatittoa 
War great ia the power ef drees togatl- 
^  with other motlTea, makea now, 
Cowna, new htfts and Ufdit clothes fha 
jorder of the day. With the coming o f 
Vaster winter is bidden a farewell t j

AN EASTER CONFECTION.

She devotees of fashion, and the somber 
tobes ar^put away and apparel of rain
bow tint donned for spring.

Among the things prepared for this 
Joyous event Is an Easter confeetkm, 
here represented, for which its design
er claims that it shows a little, at least, 
what the costume of the Immediate 
future is likely to be. The bodice la 
not much pouched, the front being bor
dered with galloon, which is carried 
round the well shaped and uncommon 
cape. It is made of the new coarse 
canvas of a silver gray hue. Both 
skirt and bodice are plaited, these 
plaits being held down by insertions 
with braid. At the foot the fullness is 
allowed to flow. The sleeves are of the 
bishop order. Over this can be worn 
oire of the new smart little cape wraps 
which are lined with silk. The cape Is 
BO shaped that It has much the appear
ance of a sack coat, fitting the shoul
ders well and then falling freely, simu
lating the Japanese kimono in the 
sleeve. This is altogether an Ideal cos
tume. ^

Of the smart violet bats shown in tiie 
second cut one Is a close fitting, be
coming affair In burnt straw with an 
edging of black straw round the brim 
and trimming of violets, -foliage and 
cream lace. The second is a new shape 
In black chip, with an upturn^ curved 
brim, the edge of which Is white chip. 
Buttonhole bunches of violets and foli
age compose the trimming.

Biscuit color and champagne tones 
are to have a great following, and long 
■tole ends will fall from many-of the 
■apelike pelerines that sre to be worn.

Light, harmonious colorings promise 
to be notable this year—the shades that 
found acceptance in the Pompadour 
days and that accord with the general 
direction dresa is now taking.

Just in the same way also that we 
delighted in emerald green last year so 
ahall we this season.devote ourselves 
to sapphire blue. ]

And while other stuffs may come and 
face cloth—thin, soft and pliable— 

■ontiiMies on, altogether delightful.
AMT TARNÜM.

Two cupfuls of sugar, one cupfnl of 
butter, two eggs, one-half pound of 
ground peanuts and flour to roll thla. 
Bake 'i a quick oveiA ' - - 7*,

TNE EEAEOKHt FABRIC«. .
Ml in plain colora are aore to W  

Worn latar on. s^psdally In champagna 
and In f  ifla tnnea» aa wall as ttm 
ttreralda snttinga, cloaaly allied to 
craidi, and boUan^ and drill. Llneai 
ahot with .white and merceriaad cottona 
and linens are preparing In large quan
tities for summer and so are the mer- 
eeriaed fancy coatings with line checks, 
revived from twenty yeare ago.

linen canvas in self colors Is singu
larly elegant, and piques, plain and 
fancy, and spotted dnek are summer 
favorites. There are striped suitings 
and fancy cottons having the appear
ance of ribbon threaded through a tri
ple stripe. White and ecru are well 
blended, especially In the brllliantes for 
blouses and children’s frocks, and a 
mixture of silk and lineu with tiny lit
tle motifs in reliefs

Sheer lawn can be strongly recom
mended for evening blouses in all col
ors, and the embroidered grass lawns 
make pretty evening as well as day 
gowns. There are some new applique 
spots which are quite wonderful—black 
on light green and other colors. They 
are applied to linens and would be cap
ital for seaside wear.

Irish linen Is heavy and durable and 
affords a good choice. Printed drills 
and twills will, be worn and all kinds 
•f sateens.

The zephyrs are very cheap, but they 
•re not so much In demand as they 
Were a few years ago, or the galateait 
though there are some tempting shep
herds’ plaids lightly shaded.

A dew material ia the sole delaine, 
which looks like wool and allk, but 1s 
really all cotton. Borne of the patterns 
are like the old English wall papers— 
in continuous circles formed of tiny 
flowers tied with ribbon bows and In
closing more flowers. When these are 
mercerized, they are extremely attrac
tive.

A il kinds of pastoral designs, some 
with pretty little rakes and hoes tied 
With ribbon, are curious and pretty, 
and one pattern looks like bobblneC. 
There arc full, rich floral designs on all 
these, some covering the entire pattern, 
some appearing between stripes, tiny 
little bunches of violets peeping out be
tween checlw.

In June no doubt there will be plenty- 
•f grass lawns seen, for this year they 
(will show silk stripes and white em
broidery between and pretty chins 
Stripes with silk lines on either side.

Among the most delightful features 
o f the summer stuffs are all the chins 
affects introduced into everything and 
the pretty bunches of misty flowers 
and multicolored flowers so suggestive 
of the happiest days of Watteau and 
Boucher.

The new line canvas displays fancy 
atrlplngs like drawn thread work, wlt^ 
an Interthreading sof green silk here 
and there, and in the grass lawns these 
lacelike stripes assert themselves as 
well as borderings, the simpler the bet
ter.

Voile Is a material which is very pret
ty with lace insertion stripes.

HIGH LIGHTS OF FASHION.
The line so dear to the Parisienne is 

by no means lost in the exceedingly 
popular idea for fullness in skirts, for 
a close fitting hip is still preserved, not- 
arltbstanding gathers, plaits and tucks.

Smart walking costumes with kilted 
skirts and short jackets have found 
a becoming complement in the new 
Jaunty small toque entirely composed 
of plaited silken straw simply garnlsb- 
od with quills, ribbon or kilted straw.

Gathers, as used by the best gown 
builders, appear only in suitable ma
terials, such as silky canvas, voile, 
crape or mousseline, and these pretty 
transparent fabrics veil handsome bro
caded silks.

Close fitting, short basked jackets 
have been largely prepared for the 
spring, and these will be worn by the 
knowing ones, while for the mnltltude 
the sack rules supreme.

A leading fashion note is pompadour, 
and there are innumerable materials— 
allk delaines, cottons and muslin—to be 
bad, covered with tiny flowers.

Very fetching shirt waist sailor bats 
are made of butcher's linen trimmed 
with embroidered batiste lace and satin 
libbon. i

The flower Ibque makes its raappaar- 
ance with Its shape wider and bolder 
Iban formerly.

“ Punched out”  laces and open hols 
lery are greatly to the fora.

EASTER TRIPLE«.
■tty, aia tba «tfla that may ha 

bpoght at BaatarOd« boCh aipanatfa 
•nd at sMdarats coat, bat 00a oflwi 
foals like bestowing some IttOe offer
ing that axpressea tba thought of the 
fiver In personal handiwork. With 
this in mind and also the slgnlflcanca 
o f the season. It Is not difficult tô  fash
ion «aster gifts appropriate and beauti
ful. The Easter photograph frame in 
the flrat illustration is something which

m

PHOTOORAPn FR AVa.

Is within the scope of any amatenr 
artist. It is made of heavy white or 
delicately tinted cardboard cut in egg 
shape.

The center Is cut across In several 
lines, which cross so tha^the portions 
between the cut lines may be rolled 
back, as pictured, disclosing the pho
tograph In the center. A piece of stiff 
paper la put over the back of the card
board, all the edges except at the top 
being pasted, tbo top one being left 
free so that the photograph may be 
slipped through It Into position. A 
piece of cardboard may be glued to the 
back of the paper to act as a support. 
The front of the frame may be painted 
In water colors and the Inscription In 
liquid gold. .

Bound about Easter time tiny rab
bits of plaster or china may be pur
chased at trifling cost at any of the 
toy or confectionery shops. In the sec
ond illustration Is shown a pretty and 
appropriate use for these little animals. 
Two slender, round sticks are covered 
With ribbon, and bung between them, 
palanquin fashion. Is a tluy bowl of 
sartheuwaro or glass covered with 
crape paper and holding spring blos
soms, either violets, arbutus or pan
sies. The ends of the sticks are tied 
with broad ribbons to the pawsiof the 
rabbits, and ribbon of a similar shade 
Is tied about the necks. For the center 
of a table set for an Easter lunch or 
tea nothing could bo prettier or more 
appropriate, while for a children’s par
ty large plaster rabbits could be used 
and the bowl Ailed with coIore<l Easter 
eggs Instead of flowers.
.“ Fragile as an eggsbeir is a popular 

expression, and yet It Is surprlalug how 
much an eggshell can stand If put to 
the test. Many pretty even though 
perishable little trifles may be made 
from them, among which are the two 
little vases shown In the cut. Make

Consumption 
Can be Cured.

M arveloas b lK o v e ry  By the Famoas br* 
T d ^ e n u a n  o f  K alam azoo, H lch.— State 

O m cit ls  and Great M edkal Men Pro
nounce it the Only Cure for Con

sum ption and A ll Throat 
and L u ny Troubles.

Consamptives Given up to Die tnd 
Sent Back From California Hope
less and Helpless are Now Alive 

and Well ThrouKli This 
Wonderful Cure for 

Consumption.
A  Free Package ContainlnT Sufficient to 

Convince the Most Skeptical Sent to 
A ll W ho W rite.

ConsuTnptton can at last be cured. Man'eloni 
aa It may Hcem «ft«r 4he many fallurea, n aure 
pobiUvo and uertatn oure for the deadly conj

D R  D P. YONKERMAN. the Dlacoverer 0 
Tuberculoinrn«, the Only Cure for 

CfonaumpUon.
sumption haa at last been dlacoTored by Dr. 
Derk P Yonkennan, a great Michigan doctor, 
who baa made a llfn study of this fatal disease. 
Hla wonderful remedy has been fully tested and 
rigidly proven a sure oure by atato offlclala, and 
noted medical men all over toe world toatlfy to 
Its power to kill the dread germ that cauaea con
sumption. The doctor makes no secret o f the 
Ingredients of hla wonderful euro, believing that 
the people are entitled to such a production of
Bclence, and he la aendlng freo troatn^ent all 
over the world, bringing Joy of knowledge of 
certain reacue from tola awful, fatal dlaaaao.
Such eminent aclenttsts •• Koch, Luton, Paa- 
tcur and all the great medical and gönn ape<̂ laL-
--------- -------------------------  idlj ■

ot 1 
len

ready revo-

i0t8 and chamliU have already repaaiouly de* 
clared that the consumptive germ cannot lire a 
minute In the presence of the Ingn 
this wonderful remedy that has aire_ „  
lotionIzed the treatment of consumption land bae 
taken It from the catalogue of deadly, fatal 
diaeasea and placed It In the curable Mat Free 
trial packages and lattera from grateful people 
—former oOnaumptIves rescued from the very 
Uwe of death aro sent freo to all who write to 
Dr. Derk P. Yonkormau, 2224 Hbapeapeare 
Building, Kalamazoo. Mich. Dr. Yonkerman 
wants every consumptive sufferer on the face ot 
the earth to have this marvelous and only geae- 
Ine oure for consumption. Write to-day. It
Is a sure cure and the free trial package sent

laUt 
langi

and It will convince you that at last there hai

package
you will do you more good than all tne mMlcinee, 

■olía, -cod-llve •timulanta or changes of climate
been discovered the true cure for consumption. 
Don’ t dela,y—There la not an hour to lose when
Sou have oonsumptlon, throat or lung trouble, 

end to-day for free package.

Egg roiling Ig’one of the prettiest cn»- 
toins of tbo festive kind tliat survive 
In this part of the world. Ever so long 
ago, perbupa a' century, In tlie neigh
borhood of Baltimore and adjacent 
counties of Virginia It Was tlie habit 
o f the children to go out In little par
ties on Easter Monday and roll eggs 
together. For some reason unexplain
ed the sport has become In a manner 
localized in Washington on the Whits 
Honso grounds. All kinds and colora 
of eggs are used, but in Mesopotamia, 
the country In which egg roiling Is saKI 
to have come originally, only red eggs 
are used.

■AirrSB VASSB—SAinVB BABSm.
the bandies of twisted tissue paper and 
flue them In place, trimming fiM edge 
o f the shell with a band of tba paper or 
narrow ribbon pasted In placw. The 
gilded etandanls of tbo vasee are made 
o f  the ende of epoole, the upper pert 
being aewed off and tbe ebell glued In 
position.-Designer.

How lo QmH Tobáceo*
A aow dlaeoverv, odorlewand laMeleas. that üulM 

Oí d  f(ve lo eoffae or any ktadof fnoo. qolrkty ra»ms 
Ibepatlentof raiokína rimin«. pipo or oj^nroWoao» 
ctMWtna wtttioal hla SnnviT'lfi*. Anyono rae haro 
a freo trlal parkaa» by «.l»lrí »-ir.a Roii îa ProaO 
Chamieal M .. SMi th th «n-l S • . f’íix'innaW, 
Oblo, and aaatly «Irivo (tmi h. aero ai.iohoanu dlrty 
SpIMoowa (rom Ibo boma.

X-
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BUSINESS BRIEFS.
STOCKMEN’S SUPPLIES.

*' W e recommend our readers to pro
cure without delay  ̂ the new Illustrated 
catalogrue of P. S. Burch & Co. Their 
popular remddles are widely known 
«a they are'appreciated.

A new feature of this hou.ee this year 
la  their Hst of premiums to their cus
tomers, even so small an order as $5 
caarying some free gift, wl^e on. larg
er orders shearing ifiachlnes, “dipping 
tanks and other useful and desirable 
articles may be obtained absolutely 
free or at greatly reduced prices ac
cording to the value of the order. The 
spirit of dividing profits with patrons 
Is at once generous and wise. It will 
be much appreciated by present cus
tomers of this hou.se, and w’e pre<llct 
will bring them a large additional pat
ronage.

Registered  shorthorn sale .
On another page of this issue will be 

found an ad. of the sale of 85 reglstei*- 
ed Short Horn cattle at the Dallas fair 
grounds March 30. Moet of tbe.se cat
tle are immune. The balance have all 
been Inoculated from two to four 
tlme.s against Texas fever. There are 
listed cows with calves at foot, year
lings ̂ and heifers safe In calf. Particu
lar attention is directed to the Import
ed Shorthorn bull Advance 179251. We 
think this 1«  a good one, and those 
l(x>kiiig for a herd header might do well 
to look after this fellow. This is not 
the only good one. Mr. Mitchell, In 
spa.klng^of the salev said high prices 
were not expected, and there would no 
♦»ubt be many bargains to be had. 
Look up the ad. and arrange to attend 
the sale.

DAN PATCH NOT FOR SALE.
M. W. Savage has refu5»ed an offer 

of J70.000 for Dan Patch. That famous 
pacer cost Mr. Savage 6̂0,000 about 
thre months ago. He bought tlie stal
lion In New York City, and now East- 
•rn men are so anxious '̂ td get him 
bac'k that they'telegraphed the offer.

Horsemen doubt whether Mr. Sav
age would entertain any proposition 
for the pet of his stcK-k farm. At any 
rate, the strong increase of ?10,0C0 In 
the market price within the short space 
of 100 days was not too great a temp
tation. ------------------------- *---------

Tuesday morning Dan Patch will be 
removed" from the Savage private sta
ble on Portland avenue to the Intema- 
tlon Stock Food farm on the Minnesota

V ^

river. An arrival of Interest yesterday
at the farm near Pleasanton, Kan.,
W'as the first Dan Patch colt to be
brought to Minnesota- Mi\ Savage has
boyght a half Interest In the stud colt,
and lie will live at the farm.'. The colt%
was fouled Jan. 6, apd $1000 w'as offer
ed for him before he finished his first 
Hay. The colt is naaned “Young Dan." 
His fli-st dam was Cedar Belle and his 
irrandmother Oleto.

Henceforth “ Savage” will be a station 
on the Omaha road. The officials have 
notified Mr. Savage Uxat they will call 
the fann station Savage instead of 
Hamiltonl—Prom Miiuieapolls Journal, 
March 14, 1903.

IMITATIONS OP WHITE WONDER 
SEIED CORN. (

W'e are reliably Informed that there 
are several firms In dilternt parts of 
Texas seeling a white com to-ihe farm- 
•rs* to be Uve White Wonder seed corn, 
grow'n by the 101 ranch, Bliss, O. T.

“ Invitation Is the greatest of flattery,” 
but in justice to ourselves and to the 
farmers of Texas w’e beg to inform that 
the Texas Seed and Florai company of 
Dallas are our sole agents and distrib
uters for the famous White Wonder 
•eed corn In .Texas this season. All 
White Wonder se«l corn raised and 
•old by us is put up in two-bushel Jute 
bags, which have our brand on them, 
being printed os follows: “ From the
101 ranch. "White Wonder seed corn, 
the largest growers of seed corn and 
seed wheat In the w-orld Bliss. O.’ t .” 

Éeware of any seed com offered to 
you when same Is contained In any 
«ther sack than as printed above, and 

, iMVld by any other firm. The demand 
has been so heavy for White Wonder 
sed corn this season tharthe merchants

and seed houses have hod very little 
call for any other variety of seed com, 
and these parties wlio have loaded up 
on Iowa 81lvermlne*and other varieties 
of white seed com grown In Iowa 
have taken advantage of the merits of 
White Wonder, and our reputation as 
seed com growers^ and have put their 
seed com on the market as White 
Wonder com, when It 1» not similar In 
any way, and their sole purpose In 
view is to unload their undesirable 
seed com on the Texas farmers.

The seed corn planted In Texas this 
year is of too much Importance to the 
com grow’er to be treated slightly, and 
If you w-ant to get the genuine White 
Wonder seed corn, send us your order, 
and w'e will have It shipped to you 
from Dallas, Tex., by freight or ex
press, and we guarantee that you get 
the genuine article. The price of the 
White Wonder Is $1.50 per bushel, with 
extra heavy jute bags, 10 cents each.

G. W. MILLER,
President, The 101 Ranch (Inc.) Bliss,

O. T.

THE KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
Right now farmers are Industriously 

engaged studying seed catalogues and 
making up the spring order for seeds. 
A catalogue that should always be 
present when figuring on where to buy 
seeds Is that of the old reliable Kan
sas seed house, P. Bartheldes & Co., 
Lawrenc*, Kan. Everything in the line 
of field and grass seeds, Including the 
vegtable and market garden. Is to be 
had of them. And they invariably car
ry with them the guarantee of a long 
establi.shcd house with an excellent 
reputation as to freshness and purity. 
They make a feature of late special
ties which have proven profitable 
plantings. Such, for example, as maca
roni, wheat, Russian Spelty, Hungarian 
or awnless brome grass. Also Dwarf 
essex, rapo, alfalfa, millet, cane, etc. 
Their elegant 1903 catalogue is a supe
rior book, suggesting best varieties, 
and giving points as to what Is best 
adapted to different climates. They 
w ill gladly moil It free to any one writ
ing for it.

ily cutworms. To be sure he eats an 
equal amount in bulk of vegetation—' 
wild berries and grapes,' and tame 
cheniee. But this fact should not be 
an excuse for shooting him. The hor- 
tlculturalist cannot afford to do that. 
It Is wiser to plant Russian mulberries, 
for * which he has a preference over 
cherries. To be sure birds arftjvery 
slow in attacking new insects; and 
these, q^nchecked, multiply w’lth re
markable rapidity. But In holding In 
clieck the common Insects whose taste 
they know' and for which they have 
cultivated a fondness, birds are of re
markable utility.

PRESERVE THE BIRDS. .
Professor Lawrence Bruner, State 

Entomologist for Nebraska, affirms: 
that the new countries before birds are 
destroyed or lessened In numbers by 
the sportsmen, matters In the Jnsect, 
animal and vegetable world are very 
evenly balanced; and that as soon as 
birds decrease In numbers pestiferous 
ijiaectB Increase with astonishing ra
pidity. With the passing of the great 
flocks of blackbirds formerly common, 
corn fields are left subject to the ear 
attacking worm. Among the birds 
especially valuable to horticuUurallsts 
and the farmer Is the cuckoo, who is 
w’ell fitted for the destroying; of hairy 
caterpillars. The red breasted gros
beak Js fond of Colorado potato beetles 
and willow beetles. Meadow larks and" 
doe-birds always have a hand in tak
ing care of field crops.

The wood-pecker, with his chisel- 
shaped beak and peculiarly constructed 
tall and claws, was created especially 
for the killing of Insects In trees. No 
family of birds Is better equipped to 
help humankind than the sparrow 
family with its sixty-four different 
groups. The grasshopper sparrow’, 
swamp sparrow', snowbirds and all 
the great grosbeaks belong to this 
family of great seed eaters. Largely 
through the agency of these birds com
paratively few weed seeds are allowed 
to germinate. The seeds of pickle 
grass, fox-tail and pigeon grass pro
vide through the winter and autumn 
almost the sole food of certain snow 
birds and others of their exceedingly 
acth’e family. All birds, whether or 
not habitually living on Insects, must 
rear their young on the soft, concen
trated food worms and bugs afford. 
The number of Insects destroyed dally 
by a pair of parents is surprising. 
Both male and female are busy the 
entire day carrying large mouthfuls to 
their young..

Even the English sparrow’ does in 
this way a service to the former. The 
crow, blue jay and magpie, too, eat 
more insect food In a year than other 
materials. The average robin eats sev
enteen quarts of oaterpiliars, or their 
Insect equivalent, in one year. Nine 
of these seventeen quarts are ordinnr-

ADVICE TO STOCKMEN.
The following extract from the 

speech of Col. L. A. Allen before the 
Live Stock Convention of OkIahk>ma 
City, Okla., contains some good advice 
for the raiser of any kind of live stock:

Keep what cattle you can handle 
the year round In good cionditlon. This 
can only be done with plenty of grass, 
feed, water and shelter. Keep your 
cattle on your awn ranges or pastures 
and don’t bother your neighbors. Keep 
improving your stock In order that 
they may compare with the best In the 
market. Keep your credit good, this 
win keep you prosperous; otherwise, 
I will not vouch for where you will be 
kept. Keep an attentive eye on your 
business. Keep posted and keep in 
touch with what is going on outside 
of your surroundings. Keep up your 
courage, for where there Is a will 
there’s a way. If your boat is small, 
keep close to the shore. I have seen 
many small, prosperous cattle ow’ners, 
who under excitement and a hurry to 
gat rich, launch their boat into deep 
water, or no water, and never return 
to port. If you can’t keep these things 
In mind and act on them with good 
judgment, then you had better keep 
out of the cattle business. The cattle 
business, like all others. Is subject to 
changing conditions. One must not 
think because they command extra 
high values one year, that there Is a 
great shortage and that they w’ill b% 
higher again the following year. 
Drouth and shortage o f feed causes 
less numbers to be fed, consequently 
higher values are maintained, until the 
shortage of the feed stuff disappears. 
A reaction of the market sets In, 
which Is caused by over,doing. As 
T have often stated, cattlemen must 
govern their operations by the law of 
averages, and it must not be forgot
ten that one extreme follows another. 
It Is not the thing to do to jump in and 
l<vad up with cattle when prices are 
high, nor Is it the proper thing to lay* r
off, and say there Is no money in the 
business when they are low, for if you 
do, you will have none when the up
ward turn comes.

By keeping a correct milk record, 
the diaJrymaja Is alwa>'s able to know 
wiiiich oows are paying him and which 
sure not. By keeping an accurate rec
ord of the daily or weekly product 
from the dairy, the unprofitable cow's 
can be w’eeded out, and only the good 
ones kept. If this practice is followed. 
In a few years he will have a valuable 
herd of profitable animals.

A n j  boy w h«  
reads this ad« 
▼ertisement 
can start in  
business on 

L\ his own ac« 
count aellinf

. ThQ  
Saturday 

I E v e n in g  P o s t

No money re«| 
quired. He can' 
begin next we eR.*

M a n y  boya* 
make over $5 
week. Somearo! 

making 915.- |

fpBE work can bè done after school 
hours and on Saturdays. Write 

to os at once and we will send full 
instructions and lo copies of the maga
sine free. These are sold at 5 cents 
a copy and provide the necessary 
money to order the next week’s sup
ply at the wholesale price. 2̂25.00 
in cash prises next month. ^
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

' 472 Arch Street, Philadelphia '

AT REASONABLE 
PRICES . . . .

the Famous Pueblo Saddles

BSCA.X>Z0

' qCaUlocu«rau itea

YEARS SELLING DIRECT

R. T. FRAZIER
I

PUEBLO, COLO.
Send for New Cataogue No. 4.

We are the largest manufactarert of vehicles 
aod harness in the world Klling to con- 
fumers exclusively.
W£ HAVE KO AGENTS

bat ship aoTwher« tor 
Maaiaation, fvaraii. 
taaiaf aata dalivery.
You are «at nothing ,
It not latiifiod. Wo I 
■akol96 ttylasotvo* 
bielaa mad Wa^loo ol 
baraota.
VUtonanalvaTf ««1. «

- i* — ' — ^ OMoatouFatttry. Ho. 8JT—Sorroy. WcoSTI. .

gLKHAATCAKMAQg ft

ACKLBGOIDS
B E S T  P R E V E N TIV E  O F  B L A C K L E G .

Blacklegoids afford the latest and best method of vsccination 
against blackleg—simplest  ̂ safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid '

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
'Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
Blacklegoids artf^old by druggists; AsAybr/Ar;;i.

Oar Mwly priaM H(bl-M|a t.tdrr an tb. CaaM and Hatw« at WarMn ** la at 
InlOTCBl la Morkata. Wrilt fw It) It la fratk

PARKE. DAVIS A  CO. -  DETROIT. MICH.
" ^ * jl»**—  CUy. laminara. Now Orkan% Cbteaco;
WalbarvOla, Onu; Montraai, qaa.) Undtn, KÜ?
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MARKETS
FORT WORTH.

Fort Worth, Ttz.. March M.—The 
receipts at the Fort Worth stock yards 
to-dasp included 565 cattle and 1504 
hogs, as against 1306 cattle, 782 hogs 
and 226 sheep for the same day last 
ereek and 431 cattle and 202 bogs for 
the same day last month.

The market was strong to-day for 
|K)th cattle and hogs. The top prices 
|»ere S7.6(kfor hogs, the highest price 
■^er paid on these yards for hogs since 
i892, and 84.50 for steers. A good ‘de- 
Hiand from the packers and reports of 
a good strong market at Northern 
points were the causes of a strong mar
ket here. The hog,market at Chicago 
to-day wa.s 10@15c higher, and tlie quo
tations at this market showed a like 
advance. A lot of hogs of good quality, 
averaging 294 pounds, brought 87.60. 
The top steers, averaging from 1133 
pounds to 1185 pounds, brought, as 
above stated, 84.50 per 100 pounds.

The hog market opened up with fair
ly” liberal receipts to-day and reached 
general expectations. The general 
quality of the receipts arere good, with 
the bulk of oqeringo of medlum-Vetght 
packers. A strong and advancing mar
ket for hog products has added consid
erable tone to the hog situation. The 
extreme range of prices was from 85.00 
©7.60, bulk 87.00@7.25. The market 
clo.sed strong at an advancee.

Kansaa City, Mo., March 23.—Cattle— 
Receipts 3700 head natives, 650 Texans, 
200 native calves. .Market IQ9 lower; 
choice export and dressed beef steers 
84.55(®5.25, fair to good 83.75@4.55, 
Stockers and feeders 83,00@4.75, Western 
fed steers 83.00@5.00, Texas and Indian 
steers 83.00@4.60, Texas cow’s 82.75®3.25, 
native oorvs 81.60@4.25, native heifers 
82.25@4.00, canners $1.00@2.40, bulls 82.75 
|©)3.65, Stockers and feeders 83.00@7.00. 
Hogs—Receipts 4000 head. Market 10c— 
liigher; heavy 8.754@7.60, light 87.25@ 
7.40, pigs 84.30@7.10. Sheep—Receipts 
5500 head. Market strong to 10c high- 
r; nativ'e lambs 84.00 W7.15, -Western 
lambs 84.50@7.15, fed ewes 83.40@6.00, 
native w’ethers 83.95@6.00, Western 
wethers $3.00@6.00, Stockers and feed
ers 82.90@4,10.

St Louis, Mo., March 23.—Cattle-Re
ceipts 2500 head, inclqding 1200 Texans.. 
Market steady; nati\*e shipping and 
export steers84.70@5.75, dressed beef and 
butcher steers 84.00@5.25, steers under 
1000 pounds 83.50@4.25, . Stockers and 
feeders 82.40@4.40, cows and heifers 82.25 
©4.75, canners 82.25@S.OO, bull* 82.70® 
8.75, calves 8S.50®7.00, Texas and Indian 
steers 83.70@4.45, cows and heifers 82.30 
©3.20. Hogs—Receipts SOOO head. Mar
ket 10c higher; pigs and lights 86.70® 
7.40, packers 87.25®7.60, butchers 87.40 
©7.70. Sheep—Receipts 500 head. Mar
ket firm; native muttons 84.75@5.50, 
lams 85.25@6.75, culls and bucks 82.25® 
4.50, Stockers 82.50@3.55, Texans 84.00® 
4.60.

GEO. T. REYNOLDS 
PrMktoQt

A F. CROWLEY. V. 8 . WARDLAW.
Vloe-PTM. *0«o'llIgr. 8*o'y*Tr«*a.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 00.
iNcoartMunD

Tbe Oldest Commission Company on this Market.
SALKSMENi

W. D. DAVIS, Cmttle.
L. RIWSELS, Hogs.

REFERENCES: 
Fort Worth Banks

DIRECTORSi
Geo T. Reynolds 

A. F. Crowley 
V. 8. Wsrdltw 

W. D. Reynold* 
Geo. E. Cowd«

Consign your Stock to ns at Fort W orm , C h ica go  Kansas a t y ,  ^t. Louts or
St. Joseph, Mo. /

We are In the market for all oonaerratlvo Feed l.,ot or Steer Ix>ana offered, 
w e hold the record of handling the largest volume of business on this market.
We hold the Record of selling the highest piioed car of steers, the highest priced 

■ car oi cows A highest priced cars of hogs that ever went over the seslea on this market

M A R K E T  R E P O R T S  FR EE ON A P P L IC A TIO N .

sold over 87, averaging in weight from 
8175 pounds to 294, which war* the top
pers to-day.

The Fort Worth Live StMk Com
mission company says:

“ With continued light receipts the 
past week has had a tendency to fur
ther advance price.s over quotations In 
our la»t market letter. This week there 
were 3403 cattle, 157 calves, 1276 hogs 
and 811 sheep on our market, and ev-
erythlng we had to offer wae snapped 
up by the buyers at strong prices.

“ We are short on good butcher cows 
and prices have advanced fully 25c. 
We. are quoting fed cows at 82.75 to 
83.25. The stere buyei's are unable 
to get their supplies, and our prices 
being close up to Kansas City should 
Induce the feeders to use this mar
ket, as they will net from 82.00 to 84.00 
more per head for their cattle by 
shipping them here.

“ Our hog market has kept up with 
the procession and Monday w'e sold 
straight car lots at 87.52%, which is 
the highest price ever paid on this 
market, outside of premium winners, 
and was 5c higher than Kansas City. 
With the packers’ promise that they 
will pay Kansas City prices, and your 
freight being so much less, this is your 
market.

“ Our sheep market is still good, as 
the receipts are very light and the * 
packers are not getting enough to sup
ply their demand, hence they are of
fering top -prices for everything good 
they can get in this line. If you have 
some fat sheep we think you cannot 
afford to pass this market. We-have 
no deniand for stòck sheep.”

Chicago, 111., March 23.—Cattle: Re
ceipts 29,000 head. Market steady to 
10c lower; good to prime steers 85.10® 
5.65, poor to medium 83.7^04.75, Stock
ers and feeders 82.7504.90, cows 81.50® 
4.60, heifers 82.50@4.75, canners 81-50® 

-2.75, bulls $2.25@4.25, calves 83.00@7.00, 
Texas fed steers 84.0004:50. Hogs—Re
ceipts 15,000 head, kiarket weeUt; good 
to choive hea\*y 87.75@7.85, light 87.15® 
7-5  ̂ bulk 87.45@7.70. Sheep receipts 
15,000 head. Market strong to 10c high
er; good to chedee w’ethers 86.5006.50, 
fair to choice mixed 84.5005.40, Western 
sheep 85.2506.50, native lambs 85.25® 
7.50, Western lambs 85.5005.75.

HIGH PRICES FOR HOGS.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 23.—A 

hunch of 46 hogs soW here to-day for 
17.60 per 100 pounds. This 1* the high
est price paid her* since 1892, when 
87.85 per 100 pound* wa* reached. The 
Iirlce paid to-day was 5c more than 
the premium hogs that sold here during 
the Fat Stock »how. •

The hogs averaged 294 pounds.
- Through’ the unusual shortage of 
hogs the packers here are crying for 
them and are willing to pay top prices 
to get them here. This is evidenced 
by the prices paid to’-day. Two hundred 
and twelff^^elght-pound hogs sold for 
:t.50, ¿qA tb* t»u^ of Um offerings w«r*

FORT WORTH MARKET LETTER,
Fort Worth, Tex,, March 21.—The re

ceipts of hogs were more liberal than 
last week, there being about 3000 on 
the market Tops for the week were 
87.52%, and several bunches at 87.40 to 
87.47%. The market opened strong 
this week, but declined about the mid
dle In sympathy with the Northern 
markets, but the loss has bene regained 
and the market closed strong, with the 

».best hogs 87.40 to 87.55; god mixed pack
ers, 87.20 to 87,30; light fa hogs, 86.40 
to 86.80; pigs. 85.50 to 8.65; Southeast 
heavy hogs, 86.50 to 87.00; pfgs, 84.50 tJO 
86 . 00 .

The receipts of cattle were about 
8000 this week, with prioes active to 
strong throughout the week. Top on 
steers was 84.35, that being one bunch 
of 1190-pound steers, and top on cows 
w’as 83.50. Best fed steers 84.25 to $4.50; 
good grare steers, $2.75 to 83.00; light 
thin steers, 82.25 to 8250; choice fed 
cows, 83.2T’ to 83.50; medium butcher 
cows, 82.40 to 82.75; cannery 81-50 to 
82.25.
NORTH TEXAS LIVB.9TOCK COM

MISSION CO.

The National Live Stock Commis
sion company:

"Cattle receipts at the Northern 
markets this week are reported, much 
lighter than they hav'e been ior some 
time past. The offerings wer* of only 
fair quality. The steer market there 
has suffered a slight decline In prices, 
though not believed quotabiy lower. 
In St. Louis this week the best load 
of steers averaged 1094 pound* and 
sold on Wednesday’s market at 84.45. 
The lighter onfo* are bringing princi
pally 84.00© 4.25„ Little she,»tuff was 
■old and the boat bhoujiit 83.000 3.25, 
with'strong canners from 82.10© 2.65.

“We had a very heavy run of cattle 
here Monday, the majority,, however, 
being steers. All offerings found 
■tody sale. On account of this large 
f U  and the slight decline in prices 
North, the buyers forced a decline of 
10® 15c, on the price of steers at this 
market. Remainder of the week re
ceipts were light and the decline noted 
wa* fully regained, and to-day’s quo
tations are practically the same as 
they were at last Saturday’s close. 
On Wednesday a load of 1190 pound 
steers sold at 84.35, this being the 
highest price paid for steer* this 
week. Lighter w'eights are selling at 
83.7504.25. The demand for butcher 
cows Is active and strong, and this 
week there w*re too <ew to supply the 
demand. There is an advance on all 
she stuff of 10®15c. Eixtra fancy 
cows are bringing 83.2503.50, w’lth 
fair to good bringing 82.85 03.25. Me
dium 8^.2502.50, and strong canners 
selling from 82.0002.50. We look for 
prices on both steers and cows-to re- 
main steady for at least thirty days, 
or until the grass cattle commence 
coming in. There Is a fair demand for 
heavy feeding steers at 82,7503.25, 
with the light ones selling a little 
slow at 82.2602.50. There is little 
change in the bull mareUtA with the 
best feeding bull sellin^a H,ttle slow 
at 82.1502.25. Fed b i^ ,  82.^002.75.

“Sheep recelpta -̂ttiTs weekJ\amount 
to something ovjer 800, and 
quick sale. Th/fy are In demand an? 
good ones are gelling from 83.5004.50, 
and up to 85.00 ^ r  best fed sheep.

“Hog recei^to/thls week amount to 
3222. Prioes generally rujed strong 
and at to-day’s close are about 10c 
higher than they wera a week ago. 
Choice sorted. hogs weighing 200 
pounds and up are quotable on basis 
of to-day’s ma -̂ket 87.40®7.50, with 
lighter weights selling in line.”

yellow 38%c., 1 car yellow 38%c, 19 car» 
38c,

No. 2 mixed, 1 oar 38%c, 3 cars 37%g. 
No. 4 mixed, 6 cars 36%e, no grade, 1 

oar 29c. ' _
No. 2 white, 2 cars special 39c, 1 car 

38%c, 3 cars 38%c.
No. S white, 5 cars 38%c, 4 cars 38c»

4 car» 38%o. '
No. 4 white, 1 car 36%c.

OATS.
By «unple:
No. 8 mixed, nominally 34®34’ 5e.
No. 8 mixed, nominally 334i34o.
No. 4 mixed, nominally 32033c.
No. 2 white; nominally 350 3r)%c, f 

car 35c,
No. 2 white, 1 car Sl’ ĉ. 4 cars 34c, 1 

car ('oloT 34c.
HAY.

Quotations n.s follow»: Prairie hay,
ohoica, 88.5009.00; No. 1. 87.2508.00; No.
2. 86.0007.00; No. 8. 85.0006.00; No. 4, 
84.0005.00. Tliuothy, choloe, 812.50; No.
1, 811.000 12.00; No. 2, 110.00011.00; No.
3, 88.00010.00. Glover, No. 1, 89.00010.00; 
No. 2, 88.0009.00. Glover, mixed. No. 1, 
89.50010.50; No. 2, 88.0009.50:
$7.5009.00. Alfalfa, choice, 811.50012.00; 
No. 1, 810.50011.00; No. 2, 89.000 10.00; 
No. 3, 86.00 09.00. Straw, $5.00.

RYE.
By sample:.
No. 2, nominally 44%®45; No. 3, nonv 

-1mlly 44®44%c.
Flour—Slow sale, but unchanged« 

Following ore the quotation»: Soft
Inter patents barrels, 83.2003.50;

extra fancy, 83.10 
0^3.2Or'^t84siJbrado»\ 82.00; hard winter 
patens, $3.25^.50; mraighta, 83.1503.25;' 
bakers, 82.500^5; iVv' grade«, niixe(!K 
82.0002.50, \ ^

KANSAS CITY GRAIN MARJCET. 
Wheat ojid corn »how decline. Oat^ 

steady, but quiet.
On the local market wheat and corn 

show a decline, while oats are steady 
and quleL The quotations are as fol
lows;

WHEAT.
By sample:
No.* 2, hard, 4 cars 69%c, 2 cars 69c. 
No. 3, hard, 1 car 67%c, 5 cars 66%c,

1 car 65%c.
No. 4, hardw 1 car 65c, 1 car 64c, 1 car 

63c, 6 cars 62%c, 13 cars 62c, 2 cars 61c,
2 cars 59c.

Rejected hard, 1 car 59c.

No. 2 red, nomInalfÇ 7O%071%<x 
No. 2, red, 1 car 70c.
No. 4, red, 2 oars 66c.

CORN.
By sample:
No. 2, mixed, 1 oar special, 89c, 2 cars

AN HONOR TO TEXAS.
The largest relaw. dry goods house,

.as w’ell as wholesal(viqTej^s, belong»
to Dallas. The name of Sanger BroA 
is known all over the Southwest, and 
wherever known, confidence Is estab
lished becau.«̂ e of their successful ca
reer and' rexmtrttkm for fair dealing. 
Their spring stock of goods is very 
attractive and large. They have is
sued a large catalogue of all their, 
goods, that will enable out-of-town 
buyers to order anything they want. 
Send to them for this catalogue, and 
b® assured that you will receive th» 
most courteous treatment, and get 
gocKis at reasonably low* prices. Mr. 
James Kirkland, who has for a lor.ff 
time managed their mall order depart
ment, told a reporter for the Journal 
that their catalogue wa* more com
plete this year than ever before, and 
will enable the country buyer to do BM 
well In making selection* a* if he wa« 
to vtolt the stp/^ In person. He stated 
that their lyiil order business wa* in
creasing each year.

CAPITAL |I00,00«.00 CAPITAL $1*0,000.00

SOUTHW ESTERN LIVE STOCK  
COMMISSION COMPANY

F O R T  W O R TH  S T O C K Y A R D S , F O R T W O R T H , T E X A S .
OFKIC'KRSi

C. C. 8LATTOHTER, Vice PresidentM SAN80M, President. 
C. L. wFARB, Secretary

M. Ransom.
C- L. Ware,
M. Halff.

J B WllaoB,

8. B
DIRECTOIl«:

C. C. Rlanghter.
f am Daridson, 

obn Sebarbauer,

BURNETT, Treasurer

R J. Kleberg.

B. B. Burnett,
T J Martin.
W. B. Wortham

I ta lc s a a c n t  M. Sansom, cattle: G. L. Deopree, oattle: A. B. Hamm, boga. Ship to
nt

Jn . omniKJfni OVvvIf?« VP* Mj» l-eT7M|/lWf W »̂a  ̂« OF*
at Fort Worth, Chicago, Kansas City, 8t, Louis or St. Joseph

Vo fhfyneatat** large for o*r Capacity--Vene too caiall for o*r attention.

Asa-
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THE BERKSHIRE HOG.
There Ib probably no better authority 

on the raislitff of swine in the West 
than Mr. G. W, Berry, manager of the 
hog department at the Ssnny Slope 
farm, Emporia, Kaa Mr. Berry’s thor- 
ugh knowledge of the porker was rec- 
ognlssed recently by his appfdntment 
as sole arbiter for the judging con
tests at the Kanaas Agricultural col
lege, Manhattan. His favorite Is the 
Berkshire and In an address to the stu- 
dent3 he traced the English ancestry 
of the breed from 12f> years ago to tlie 
preaeuL Continuing, he wild;

The first bi-eed to adopt a standarvf 
of excellence and e.stabllsh a record of 
pedigree, the Berkshire, as a model, 
became the standard of comparison,
CANCER OF THE EYELID CURED 

WITHOUT INJURY TO 
THE EYE.

Willow Hole, Tex., March 2, 1902. 
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Dallas, Texas;

Dear Sirs—Some weeks ;igo I re
ceived a letter , from you, requesting 
me to let you know concerning my 
eye. I think it is well. I give you the 
credit for curing it. I feel very grate
ful to'yorr, hidwr. Very truly,

MRS. JITDIA A. B. WALTHALL.
The Combination Oil Cure for can

cer and malignant diseases was origi
nated and perfected by Dr. D. M. Bye, 
after thirty years of experience In the 
treatment of cancers. It is the only 
Bucce.ssful remedy known. It is mild 
and harmless, safe, soothing and 
balmy, and glvesij relief from unceas
ing pain. Those Interested may pro
cure free Illustrated books and papers. 
Call on or address DR. D. M. BYE 
CO., 418 Main street, Dallas, Texas. 
P. O. Box .462.

! »

m

Ko. 0 3 —Price 9 '4O.0O.
••RANCH KING” BRAND

Manufactured aud guaranteed by

E. C. DODSON SADDLERY CO.
PALLAS,’ TEXAS.

C ata log  and leather w atch  fob  free.

Why Not Own 
Y o u r Own Home
*THE RENT EQUITY P U N ’

ENABLES YOU TO OWN YOUR 
HOME BY PAYING RENTS___

This is not a Home Co-Operative Co,
We will redeem other contracts with the 

Equitable Contract.

lAFE . . RELIABLE . . BUSINESS-LIKE

Write for Folder. AGENTS WANTED

EQUITABLE HOME ASS’ N,
W NctnSt. . DALLAS, TIXAS.

and the source from which late Im
proved breeds have largely drawn by 
out-crossing. The height of one man’s 
ambition 1» to produce a hog that is 
heavier than the Berkshire; of another, 
one that will feed aa well; of another, 
one that Is a» prolific, or that wlU 
produce as fine hams and bacon; or 
in »ome one or more w’ays resemble 
the Berkshire. And finally, In noting 
the composition of some of the newer 
breeds, the source from which their 

best blooil and most praiseworthy 
points are derived Ls usually said to 
be the Berkshire, While
"Breeds may rise and breeds may fall 
The Berkshire hog survives them all.”

V

_ The meat of the Berkshire has a 
grreater proportion of sweet, tender, 
juicy loin, well marbled with line 
streaks of fat, than other breeds. The 
hams and bacon espeoially are noted 
for fine quality and rare fiavor. The 
high value of the meat Is due to the 
character of the original breed re
tained by a judicious system of feed
ing and breeding throughout all the 
years of improvem<ent and development. 
Originally subsisting upon the beech 
nuts and acorns of the forest, and fed 
generations after generations upon the 
grains, riK>ts and graisses grown in 
England, the tendency to devetop lean 
flesh of nice flavor is inherited.

Kansas soils and water and Kansas 
feeds are peculiarly' adapted to raising 
the Berkshire as a baicon hog. Alfalfa 
oats, barley, wheat, corn and milk, all 
of whicrh are so sucoessfully produced 
in abundance In parts or in all of our 
state, supply the elements necessary 
to pmduce the better quality' of pork 
for which there is increa.slng demand. 
In the Berkshire w'e have the best 
Imccui hog for this country, and under 
Kansas c-ond1tions the best in the 
world.

The modern Berkshire has a body' of 
great length and depth, smooth and 
even and low dowii; an<l over all, that 
sty'le, finish and breed charactfTf^iin- 
possible to de.scribe. The head ig 
short, wide between the eyes, face well 
dished, smooth and tapering to point 
of nosicr—Kyes clear, rather large, ha
zel or gniy. Ears fine, soft, almost 
erect. Jowl full, wide, smooth. Neck 
short, narrow at nape, quickly' swell
ing to width of .shoulders, full and wide 
on top. Shoulder, broad on top, 
smooth, wide and coming well down on 
ann, and connecting evenly' with back 
and sides. C?hest large, wide, deep, 
full behind shoulders. Back and loins, 
broad, moderatel.v arched, of same 
width from .shoulders to haine, surface 
even and smooth, loins füll. Slde.s, 
long ami deep with straight lines, 
smooth and five from wrinkles. Belly’, 
wide and straight on bottom line, 
flank not tucked up. Hams and rump, 
long from loin-s^to rear, nea.rly’ level, 
tail well set up. hams well rounded 
back and down to hock, w'ell rounded 
outside and padded inside thighs. Legs 
short, m>at. strong bone ami standing 
crec‘t ami firmly’ on the feet. Tail fine, 
tapering ami curled. Toat straight, 
smooth, glossy and evenly' distributed 
OHrfl -covering the body.* Color black, 
four white feet, white dash in the face, 
and white tip to the tail. Action 
sprightly,* stylish in carriage, perfect 
In symmetry, beautiful, attmetive and 
Imposing in appearance.

ANGORA GOAT PACKERY.
An establishment for the slaugliter- 

Ing and packing of Angora goats will 
shortly be^established In Kansas City’, 
if present plans do not miscarry. Dr. 
J. F. McKinley' of Chicago is prim« 
mover In the enterprise. The Hume 
I.and and Cattle Company of Texas, 
is to manage the business end of the 
corporation and maintain an office in 
the Lone Star State. The new corpor
ation will be styled the Angora Lactic 
I\od and Packing Company, and is 
to have a paid up capital of $1.')0,000.

LEARNING TO RAISE BEEF.
Beginners In beef-ratslng should 

commence carefully, breed for the best 
type with extreme care and feed, fee«d, 
feed. I.varn how to feed to make the 
most in quantity and quality with 
youi feed. Learn your business, know 
what you may know of the business 
you protend to know.

If you want to put meat on your 
steers and hogs, lose no time in doing 
It. Time Is a most imi>ortant factor 
In meat on high-priced land.
The quicker j'ou make the meat the 
better the meat will be and the 
B'eater the profit.—Hon. L. H. Ker-. 
rick. Illinois.

[ T i A i m N A i l i v r S i r o c K l ^ ^ !
_  F ortW orthTexas 

“ O ur service th e  b e st*’
WE pI e a s e  w h e n  o t h e r s  f a il .

I T  P A Y S  To Do Business With Us, 

M A R K E T  R E P O R T S  FR EE O N  A P P L IC A TIO N .

ALLEN C. TH OM A8, Pres’t and Mgr.
A. G. CRU M P, Vice-Pres’ t.

W ALTER STA RK . Sec’v-Trens.
M A RIE V. JACKSON, Cashier.

LONG HORN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS (incorporated) FORT WORTH, TEXAS*

Salcamen: Allen C- Thomas, cattle; A. G. Cramp, hogs; Walter Stark, Assistant 
O O N 3 I O N  U S  Y O U R  S T O O K .  ^

References: First National
Bank. M arket Report 
free o f  charge on appli
cation .. W rite, wire or 
phone us.

\Yc are represented on atD 
Northern markets.

Exchange Building.

»•YOrR IN T E R E S T  IS OU RS”
■ tk X r. i_ T --C A A  Z J

F. W. AXTELL,
<00 W .'W eatherford St., Fort Worth, Te:ia8,

M A N U F A C T U R E R
CYPRESS TANKS, TUBS AND TROUGH'?. 

‘ Spool, Ball Valve and C ook  Pattern 
Barrels. W orking Heads and Stulfing i: K ti

PERFECTION FLOAT VALVES.

Malleable Lug:s ön all Tanks.

Also Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MONITOR AND ECLIPSE WINDMillS.
Well Casing, Pipe, E'ittings, etc.

W ebster Gasoline Eni:lnes
to  12 H. P.

No trouble to  make estim ate»,
tions. 2s£f-Correspoudcncc solicited. '

R E L IA B IL IT Y I
Is our Watchword. Reliable Goods, Reliable 
Information and Reliable Methods. Don’t 
think because we are in the Windmill busi
ness that we are “ sharpers.”  There is an 
honest straightforward way of doing business 
in such goods and we make money by pur
suing such a course. ^

A G U A R A N T E E
Goes w ith everything we tell y ou , as well- as everything vott 
buy o f  us. We will not furnish you  cheap g ood s  w ithout telling 
you  they are not the best. M oney paid us is better than in a 
bank, because w hat we give you  for  it earns big dividends for 
you . T ry  us w ith a postal card. Ask for book let No. 50.

T e x a s  C tialleng^e W in d m i l l  Co.»
2 0 5  £ l m  S t ., D A 1 «I.A .S . T E X A S .

TONIC STOCK SALT
SAFEST, SUREST AND BEST.

A New Letter W ill Appear in This Space Each 
Month. Yon Can W rite Any of Theia Direct.

—' --------- --- ------------------------- - an
Henrietta, Tetab, Dec. 23,190t 

The Inland Mfg Co., San Aptonio, T»x.
Dear Sirs:—All of the stockmen here that have 

used enough of your ‘ ‘Tonic Stock Salt”  to give It 
a fair test, say it is every thing you represent, and 
we think your man will have no trouble in selling 
three or four car loads the next time he stops off 
here. Please trace the laat shipment, as we are la 
need o f  same, and oblige.

Yours truly,
_________  G. A. JACKSON St CO.

FOR CATTLE. HORSES AND~SHEEP.
INLAND MFG. CO.

FACKED IN IAC8 SOLD BY ALL DEALERS WE SEU PURE BONE MEA

Stricture
If you are afRicted come to my office and learn why neglected 

Stricture is certain to result in serious Bladder and Kidney 
complications and how, by my method of procedure, I can for
ever rid you of It. Avoid cutting and dilation operations; they 2re harsh and unscientific, and always harmful and destruc
tive. What you want Is the quickest, safest and surest cure 
known to medical science, and this I an

C. T. H essel ~ o f F ran k fort. K as.. 
m arketed  12.'>0 M exican  yea rlin g  sheep 
at $6.2r> In Kunaa.«! C ity  last T h ursday . 
T h ey  w ere bou gh t on  the loca l yard » 
there early  In D ecem ber at 13 per h u n 
dred and show ed an avera ge  gain  o f  
fifteen  pounds per head  In n inety  days.

Som e O klahom a farm ers are rea lis 
ing 37c a buîRie! fo r  grain  sold  to c «w - 
inen in th« Texas Pasibandl«.

y

D R . J . n .  T E R R I L L .

Persons coming to  DaU 
IMS tor medicMl trent- 
tneot are respectfiillr re
quested to interview  
bMnk odSeimh or lending 
business firms concern^ 
ing the best nnd most 
re/iMbJ* speeiMlist in tbe 
citjr.

am prepared to give ydu. 
1 can cure Stricture safely, painlessly and t>ermaaeatlr. My 

treatment possesses wonderful healing and ourative powers 
and Is antiseptic, germicidal and non-lnflammatory. powers

Everyobstrnotion to the canal Is forever removed, and aU discharge 
soon ceases, inflammation and soreness, are allayed, the paHs 
affect are healed and the pelvic system completely restored to 
Its normal, healthy condition.

W’e also cure, to stay cured. VARICOCLE, BLOOD POISON. 
NERVOUS DEBIUTY and aU Vital Weaknesses and —
of Men.

WRITE ME a fall description of your oaae If unable to can

N EW  B O O K  O N  D IS E A S E S  O F  M E N . 
Also my work on Chronic Diseases FR E E .

SSSMate«. PR» J# Hs T£RRILrLi


